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UNION MINISTER
INFORMATION & BROADCASTING AND
ENVIRONMENT, FOREST & CLIMATE CHANGE
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MESSAGE
I welcome you all to the 51st edition of the International Film Festival of India.
IFFI, over the years, has nurtured the finest of films and has garnered praise across the globe. It has
developed an impeccable international reputation though its inclusivity and endorsement. It has also
received an overwhelming response from film-makers and audiences around the world. The
expertise, experience and enthusiasm of the participants add to the grandeur of this event.
The film industry has been adversely affected due to pandemic but digital and OTT platforms grew
at 24% in 2020. Even during these unprecedented times, the commitment shown in organising this
film festival reflects the Government’s resolve to revive the sunrise industry. This hybrid edition of
IFFI has been designed in a combination of unique virtual and physical format. I am sure it will set a
precedent in the field of modern entertainment industry.
The blend of virtual “Masterclasses and In-conversation” sessions with renowned personalities of
the film fraternity will offer a distinct experience to its participants. I wish the event a grand success.

(Prakash Javadekar)
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SECRETARY
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MESSAGE
The 51st edition of the International Film Festival is going to be a milestone achievement in the film
and entertainment industry in India. IFFI has consistently proven itself to be a film festival par
excellence, one which provides the best cinematic experience and access to one of a kind events for
the creative mind. This year, in a unique hybrid event, audiences will be offered a variety of gripping
films, virtual masterclasses & in-conversation sessions with renowned personalities from the film
fraternity.
The media and entertainment sector has a significant role in projecting India’s soft power abroad.
Cinema has the ability to bring together not just people, but also nations. The latest edition of IFFI
will showcase the best of cinema from Bangladesh to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of the
establishment of Diplomatic Relations between India and Bangladesh. The festival also hosts
numerous film sections such as World Panorama, Retrospectives, Indian Panorama, and others.
Each of these will screen curated film content from around the world.
As we celebrate the birth centenary of ace filmmaker, Satyajit Ray, IFFI will also showcase some of
the best films from the legend’s repertoire.
In view of the prevailing COVID-19 Pandemic, IFFI has reinvented itself to meet the global
standards of hybrid international film festivals. The festival, being the oldest and the largest film
festivals in Asia, remains committed to bringing the joy of cinema to its delegates, filmmakers, and
practitioners.
With great pleasure, I would like to extend my earnest welcome to all the participants, esteemed
delegates, and cine connoisseurs to the International Film Festival of India.

(Amit Khare)
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FESTIVAL DIRECTOR
DIRECTORATE OF FILM FESTIVALS & IFFI
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MESSAGE
It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to 51st edition of International Film Festival of India
(IFFI), in the serene and beautiful beach city of Goa.
In its 51st edition, IFFI 2020 is being presented to you in a hybrid format to ensure safety and social
distancing while organising India's most prestigious and Asia's first international film festival. The
nine-day event will be a mix of online and auditorium screens, and the opening and closing
ceremonies are being organized on location but with a limited audience. The vision behind
organising IFFI in January, 2021 was to inspire resilience in the film industry as well as take a careful
step towards normalcy in the pandemic situation. Under the guidance of Hon'ble Union Minister of
Information & Broadcasting Shri Prakash Javadekar, we have sincerely worked towards achieving
this vision. I am glad to say that we have achieved a good deal in a limited time period. The Indian
Panorama Jury too has done an outstanding job in constantly harmonising their efforts within a tight
deadline for IFFI 2020.
The hybrid format of the 51st IFFI is a step in the virtual domain of human interaction and I believe it
will ensure even wider participation from film lovers across the globe. During the COVID-19
pandemic in 2020, the audio-visual medium became vital to every aspect of human life and
communication – from education to public communication to events. OTT and online meeting
platforms have also helped immensely in naturalisation of such medium among the masses.
The 51st edition of IFFI will showcase 126 films from 55 countries. The prestigious Indian Panorama
section of IFFI brings to you best of contemporary Indian feature and non-feature films. The
package of films includes an excellent mix of 23 feature films and 20 non-feature films. In the Indian
section, IFFI remembers film personalities who have passed away in recent times. IFFI also
remembers Dadasaheb Phalke, the father of Indian cinema, on his 150th birth anniversary and
legendry filmmaker Satyajit Ray on his birth centenary.
Just as a work of art and cinema has the capacity to evoke unity in the audience, film festivals too
submerge audiences, cinema and the event into one entity where each serves the larger purpose of
enjoying and promoting quality cinema. With the same purpose and our long standing relationship
with the film lovers, I am sure that IFFI 2020 will be an enriching experience and add beautiful
memories to all of your lives. I sincerely hope that the festival brings joy and hope to all physical and
virtual participants and only deepens our mutual love for cinema and IFFI.
Jai Hind!

(Chaitanya Prasad)
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t‚u eSF;w eFkku ¼v/;{k½ John Mathew Matthan (Chairman)
fQYe ys[kd] fuekZrk vkSj funsZ'kd gSa] ftUgsa jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k tk pqdk gS- bUgsa 1999 dh fQYe ^ljQjks'k^ ds fy, jk"Vªh;
fQYe iqjLdkj fn;k x;k ftldk fuekZ.k] funsZ'ku vkSj iVdFkk ys[ku
us gh fd;k Fkk- Qhpj fQYeksa ds vykok t‚u us 400 ls T;knk foKkiu
fQYesa vkSj o`Ùkfp= cuk, gSa] ftUgsa dbZ lEeku gkfly gq, gSa- d‚yst ds fnuksa ls gh t‚u dks fFk,Vj esa #fp jgh vkSj mUgksaus ,fDVax] ys[ku vkSj
funsZ'ku ds {ks= esa d‚yst ds oä ls gh dbZ iqjLdkj thrs- bUgksaus vesfjdk ds c‚LVu fQYe/ohfM;ks QkmaMs'ku ls ohfM;ks çksMD'ku dh i<+kbZ dh gSt‚u us 1980 esa vkbZ fQYe ^vkØks'k^ esa funsZ'kd xksfoan fugykuh ds eq[; lgk;d ds :i esa dke fd;k- blds vykok og fjpMZ ,Vucjks dh fQYe
^xka/kh^ ¼1982½ dh nwljh ;qfuV ds lkFk Hkh tqM+s Fks- t‚u us ,QVhvkbZvkbZ iq.ks] tsfo;j baLVhVîwV v‚Q dE;wfuds'kUl] lksfQ;k d‚yst] ujlh
eksUth baLVhVîwV v‚Q eSustesaV LVMht tSlh laLFkkvksa esa ysDpj vkSj odZ'k‚i dk vk;kstu fd;kJohn Mathew Matthan is a National Film Award-winning film writer, producer and director. He won the National Film Award
for the film ‘Sarfarosh’ (1999), which he produced and directed and also wrote its story-screenplay. Besides feature films, he has
also made over 400 advertising and documentary films that have won several awards. He took an active interest in dramatics and
won several inter-college awards in acting, writing and direction. He studied video production at the Boston Film/Video
Foundation, US. He was a chief assistant director to Govind Nihalani in the film ‘Aakrosh’ (1980) and also in the second unit of
the Richard Attenborough’s film ‘Gandhi’ (1982). He has given lectures and conducted workshops at Film and Television
Institute of India (FTII), Xavier Institute of Communications, Sophia College, Narsee Monjee Institute of Management Studies,
etc.
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Mksfefud esxe laxek (Dominic Megam Sangma )

tknqeksuh nÙkk

lR;thr js fQYe ,oa Vsyhfotu laLFkk] dksydkrk ls funsZ'ku vkSj
iVdFkk ys[ku esa Lukrd fd;k- nks lky rd bUgksaus jk"Vªh; fQYe fodkl
fuxe esa dke fd;k ftlds ckn bUgksaus ^vUuk fQYEl^ uke dh çksMD'ku
daiuh 'kq: dh- budh igyh funsZf'kr fQYe ^eka vek^ ¼2018½ Fkh ftls
,uMh,Qlh ds fQYe cktkj esa çLrqr fd;k x;k- budh nwljh Qhpj
fQYe ^jSIpj^ ¼2019½ Fkh] tks Hkkjr&phu&Ýkal&uhnjySaM us feydj
cukbZ vkSj ftls dku fQYe egksRlo 2019 ds La Fabrique du Cinema ds
fy, pquk x;k] blds vykok flusekVZ] cwLV,u,y] fQYe cktkj] VSysaV~l
VksD;ks esa Hkh mls pquk x;k- og bZVkuxj] v#.kkpy çns'k ds fQYe ,oa
Vsyhfotu laLFkku esa funsZ'ku vkSj iVdFkk ys[ku fl[kkrs gSa- og dsfYou
flusek fQYe QsfLVoy ds lglaLFkkid vkSj dyk funsZ'kd gSa-

ys[kd gSa- bUgksaus ^vfXulk{kh^] ^eksutkbZ^] ^ik[kh^] ^Nk;k ekuq"k^ tSlh
fQYeksa esa vfHku; fd;k gS- blds vykok bUgksaus dbZ VsyhfQYe] lhfj;y]
o`Ùkfp= dk funsZ'ku] fuekZ.k vkSj ys[ku fd;k gS- bUgksaus 2003 esa viuh
igyh Qhpj fQYe ^vfXulk{kh^ dk funsZ'ku fd;k ftlds ckn 2011 esa
^tsrqdk ikrksj Mkjs^ cukbZ ftls jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj feyk- mudh
rhljh fQYe ^ikuh^ 2014 esa vkbZ- bUgksaus ^flusek flusek^ uke dh fdrkc
fy[kh vkSj blh {ks= ls tqM+s dbZ ys[k fy[ks gSa- og IFFI esa Hkkjrh;
iSukjksek] jk"Vªh; fQYe vo‚MZ] eqacbZ varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo esa
fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds lnL; ds :i esa lsok ns pqds gSa-

Dominic Megam Sangma is a film director and producer. He
graduated from the Satyajit Ray Film and Television Institute,
Kolkata, where he specialised in Direction and Screenplay Writing.
He worked at the National Film Development Corporation (NFDC)
for two years, before starting his own production company, Anna
Films. He made his directorial debut with feature film ‘Ma.Ama’
(2018) which was presented in NFDC’s Film Bazaar. His second
feature ‘Rapture’ (2019) is an Indo-China-France-Netherlands coproduction, and was selected in the prestigious Cannes Film Festival
2019, in La Fabrique du Cinema, also in CineMart, BoostNL, Film
Bazaar, Talents Tokyo and so on. He teaches at Film and Television
Institute, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh. He is the co-founder and
artistic director of Kelvin Cinema Festival of Films.

(Jadumoni Dutta)

Jadumoni Dutta is an actor, director, producer and writer in
Assamese cinema. He has acted in films like ‘Agnisakshi’, ‘Monjai’,
‘Pakhi’, ‘Chaya Manush’, etc., and produced, directed and scripted
telefilms, serials and documentaries. He directed his first feature film
‘Agnisakshi’ in 2003, followed by ‘Jetuka Pator Dare’ (2011) which
bagged a National Film Award. His third film was ‘Paani’ (2014). He
has written articles on cinema and also a book titled ‘Cinema
Cinema’. He has also served as a jury for the Indian Panorama at IFFI,
the National Film Awards, Mumbai International Film Festival
(MIFF), etc.
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dyk ekLVj (Kala Master)

dqekj lksguh

rhu n'kd ds dfj;j eas jk"Vhª; ijqLdkj fotrsk
us rfey] ry
s x
q ]w
ey;kye] dUuM]+ vkfsM;k] fgnah] cx
a kyh] vx
a t
sz h] bVkfy;u] tkikuh lfgr
dbZ {k=
s h; Hkk"kkvkas eas 4 gtkj xkukas eas uR`; fun'Zsku fd;k g-S bUgas lky 2000 eas
ey;kye fQYe ^dkPspq dkPspq lrak"skx
a y^ ds fy, loJ
Z "sB uR`; fun'Zsku dk
jk"Vhª; ijqLdkj fn;k x;k- bUgas ^pæae[qkh^ ds fy, loJ
Z "sB uR`; fun'Zsku dk
rfeyukMq jkT; fQYe ijqLdkj fn;k x;k- bUgkuass vius uR`; lLaFkku
^dyky;k^ eas vthr] l;wk]Z foØe] fo'kky] flHak]q /ku"qk tl
S s vfHkurskvkas dks
çf'k{k.k fn;k g-S bUgkuass 500 ls T;knk LVt
s 'kks dk uR`; fun'Zsku vkjS fun'Zsku
fd;k gS ftleas & flx
a kijq] eyfs'k;k] ncqbZ vkjS ynau eas g,q ukfMxkj lx
a e
LVkj ukbV] fel oyM
~Z 1996 C;Vwh it
s Vas] ef.kjRue }kjk funfZs'kr ^u=
s w bæaw
uYyb^Z 'kkfey g-S bUgkuass fj,fyVh 'kks ds fun'Zsku vkjS fuek.Zk eas Hkh HkkX;
vktek;k g-S

ejkBh ukVd g]aS 13 ,dy vfHku; okys ukVd ¼fgnah] ejkBh½] lkr Vy
s hfQYe
¼ejkBh½] 12 Vhoh lhfj;y ¼fgnah] ejkBh½] 17 ejkBh fQYeas vkjS ,d fgnah Qhpj
fQYe Þfu#Ùkjß 'kkfey g-S bUgkuass jk"Vhª; ukVî fo|ky; ls MkªekfVDl eas
fMIykesk fy;k ¼1976&79½- bUgkuass fun'Zsku] ykbV lTtk] lVs lTtk] vfHku;
eas dbZ lEeku gkfly fd, ftleas O;olkf;d ukVî Li/kkZ ¼14 ckj½] egkjk"Vª
jkT; ukVî Li/kkZ lEeku ¼13 ½] ukVî ni.Zk lEeku ¼6½] vf[ky Hkkjrh; ukVî
ifj"kn ¼3½ ckj gkfly fd;k- bUgas ^il
S k] il
S k] il
S k^ vkjS ^deky ekT;k cd
s kp
s h^
ds fy, egkjk"Vª jkT; lEeku fey pd
q k g-S muds ukVd ^vFkk ekul
q txk àk^
dks 22 jkT; vo‚MZ feys g-aS budh nks fdrkcas ^pkd
S V fnXn'kuZkph^ ¼ 2015½ vkjS
^f'knkjsh^ ¼2019½ Hkh çdkf'kr gks pd
q h g-S

In a career spanning three decades, National Film Award-winner
Kala Master has choreographed around 4000 songs in several
languages, including Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, Kannada, Hindi,
Odia, Bengali, English, Italian and Japanese. She has won many
awards including the National Film Award for Best Choreography for
‘Kochu Kochu Santhoshangal’ (Malayalam) in 2000; Tamil Nadu
State Film Award for Best Choreography for ‘Chandramukhi’, etc.
She trained many leading actors like Ajith, Surya, Vikram, Vishal,
Simbhu, Dhanush, etc. at her dance school. She has also
choreographed and directed over 500 stage shows including
‘Nadigar Sangam Star night’ at Singapore, Malaysia, Dubai and
London; ‘Miss World 1996 Beauty Pageant’; ‘Netru Indru Naalai’
directed by Mani Ratnam; etc. She has also ventured into directing
and producing reality shows.
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(Kumar Sohoni)

Kumar Sohoni (Narendra Kumar Narhar Sohani) has directed 107
productions, which include 70 full-length Marathi plays; 13 one-act
plays (Marathi & Hindi); seven Telefilms (Marathi); 12 T.V. Serials
(Marathi/Hindi); 17 Marathi Feature Films; and a Hindi feature film
‘Nirrutar’ (2010). A graduate from the National School of Drama
(1976-79), he has won several prestigious awards for direction, light
design, acting and set design, including the Maharashtra State Drama
Competition (14 times); Maharashtra Rajya Natya Spradha Awards
(13); Natya Darpan Awards (6) ; Akhil Bhartiya Natya Parishad
Award (3), etc. He also won the Maharashtra State Award of the films
‘Paisa Paisa Paisa’ and ‘Kamal Mazya Baykochi’. His play ‘Atha
Manus Jaga Hna’ has received 22 state awards. He has also written
two books, titled ‘Chaukat Digadarshanachi’ (2015) and ‘Shidori’
(2019).
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jek fot (Rama Vij)
fQYe ,M
a Vfsyfotu bfULVVîVw v‚Q bfaM;k dh Nk=k jgh g-aS bUgkuass jk"Vhª;
fQYe ijqLdkj thr pd
q h fQYe ^pu ijnl
s h ^vkjS Vhoh lhfj;y ^uDqdM^+ eas
vius vfHku; ls lcdh ljkguk cVkjsh- bUgkuass dbZ pfprZ Vy
s h&lhfj;y vkjS
fQYekas eas dke fd;k] ftleas ^dpgjh* fQYe 'kkfey gaS ftls u'skuy fQYe
vokMZ gkfly gv
q k Fkk] blds vykok bUgas fQYe ^çes dnSh^ ds fy,
fQYeQ;sj vo‚MZ ds fy, ukekfadr fd;k x;k- bUgkuasas rhu Vhoh lhfj;ykas dk
fuek.Zk vkjS fun'Zsku fd;k- ch vkj pkisMk+] ch vkj b'kkjk] dnaqu 'kkg] vtht
fetk]Z lbnZ fetk]Z Mh jkek uk;M]w 'k[skj dijw vkjS _f"kd'sk e[qkthZ tl
S s
fun'Zskdkas ds lkFk jek dke dj pd
q h g-aS vius d‚yt
s ds fnukas eas og jk"Vhª;
Lrj dh g‚dh f[kykMh+ vkjS jkT; Lrj dh ,FkyhV jg pd
q h g-aS og
,QVhvkbv
Z kbZ dh lp
a kyu lfefr dh lnL; Hkh jg pd
q h g-aS
Rama Vij is an actor from the Hindi and Punjabi film industry. An
alumnus of Film and Television Institute of India (FTII), she won
accolades for her performances in the National Award-winning film
‘Chann Pardesee’ and the T.V. serial ‘Nukkad’. She has worked in
many other popular tele-serials and movies including the film
‘Kachehri’, which won a National Film Award, and ‘Prem Qaidi’
which won her a Filmfare nomination. She has also produced and codirected three T.V. serials, and worked with filmmakers like B.R.
Chopra, B.R. Ishara, Kundan Shah, Aziz Mirza, Saeed Mirza, D.
Ramanaidu, Shekhar Kapoor, Hrishikesh Mukherjee, etc. She was a
celebrated national hockey player and state-level athlete in her
student years. She has also served as a governing council member of
the FTII.

jekewfrZ ch

(Ramamurthy B)

vfHkusrk&funsZ'kd
Z us crkSj cky dykdkj 60 ds n'kd esa
fFk,Vj ls 'kq#vkr dh Fkh- fQj 1978 esa crkSj lgk;d funsZ'kd dUuM+
fQYe m|ksx esa vk,- 1990 esa ^#æFkaMok^ dk fQYe funsZ'ku fd;k vkSj rc
ls vc rd 50 ls T;knk dUuM+ fQYeksa esa ;ksxnku ns pqds gSa- vius fQYeh
lQj esa bUgksaus dbZ Vhoh lhfj;y] o`Ùkfp=] y?kq fQYeksa] Qhpj fQYeksa dk
funsZ'ku fd;k- og dukZVd ljdkj }kjk ekU;rk çkIr vkn'kZ fQYe laLFkk
ds çk/kukpk;Z jg pqds gSaActor-director B. Ramamurthy started his career as a child artist in
theatre in the late 1960s. He joined in the Kannada film industry as an
assistant director in 1978. He turned a full-fledged director with the
film ‘Rudrathandava’ in 1990, and has since then contributed in
nearly 50 Kannada films. Through his film journey, he actively
contributed in the direction of feature films, short films,
documentaries and television soaps and also in acting. He has also
served as the Principal of Adarsha Film Institute, recognized by the
Government of Karnataka.
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la?kfe=k pkS/kjh (Sanghamitra Chaudhuri)

lat; iqj.k flag pkSgku (Sanjay Puran Singh Chauhan)

,d fQYedkj] dgkuhdkj vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd gSa- bUgksaus 13 Qhpj vkSj
y?kq fQYeksa dk funsZ'ku fd;k gS ftlesa ^pØ^] ^jkriksfjj :idFkk^] ^thuk^]
^jgL;^] ^n Hkwr v‚Q jkst foys^] ^ftcku jaxcsjax^] ^fcnsfgj [kksats
jchaæukFk^] ^leMs leos;j^] ^fLVªaXl v‚Q iS'ku^ 'kkfey gS- bUgksaus 2017 esa
caxky fQYe tuZfyLV~l ,lksfl,'ku iqjLdkj thrk vkSj 2014 esa njHkaxk
varjjk"Vªh; fQYe lekjksg esa loZJs"B fQYe ds fy, iqjLdkj thrkbUgksaus dydÙkk ;wfuoflZVh ls i=dkfjrk esa LukrdksÙkj fMxzh gkfly dh
gS- og dksydkrk ds nwjn'kZu dsaæ vkSj v‚y bafM;k jsfM;ks ls tqM+h jgh gSa
vkSj vkuan cktkj] vktdy] tqxkarj esa crkSj Ýhykalj vkSj dksydkrk ds
nSfud tqxkla[kk esa crkSj ofj"B i=dkj dke djrh jgh gSa-

jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj fotsrk fQYedkj
dh igyh
funsZf'kr fQYe ykgkSj ¼2010½ us nqfu;k Hkj esa rkjhQ cVksjh vkSj o‚uZj
cznlZ us bldk forj.k laHkkyk- ykgkSj dks nks jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj feys &
loZJs"B funsZ'kd ¼lat; iqj.k flag pkSgku½ vkSj loZJs"B lgk;d vfHkusrk
¼Qk#[k 'ks[k½- lat; dh fQYe cgÙkj gwjsa ¼2019½ dks 50osa Hkkjrh;
varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo ds Hkkjrh; iSukjksek Js.kh ds fy, pquk x;k]
lkFk gh ;g fQYe ICFT UNESCO xka/kh esMy ds fy, Hkkjr dh vksj ls
vkf/kdkfjd rkSj ij Hksth xbZ Fkh- lat; us vkus okyh fQYe ^83^ fy[kh gS]
tks Hkkjr dh ,sfrgkfld 1983 fØdsV fo'o di dh thr ij vk/kkfjr gSmuds ,d vkSj vkus okys çkstsDV dk uke gS ^pank ekek nwj ds^ tks fd ,d
foKku&Qarklh fQYe gS vkSj fQygky çh çksMD'ku Lrj ij gS-

Sanghamitra Chaudhuri is a filmmaker, story writer, and script
writer. She has directed 13 Features and Short films, including
‘Chakra’, ‘Raatporir Rupkatha’, ‘Jeena’, ‘Rahasya’, ‘The Bhoot of
Rose Ville’, ‘Jiban Rangberang’, ‘Bidehir Khonje Rabindranath’,
‘Someday Somewhere’, ‘Strings of Passion’ and others. She has won
Bengal Film Journalists' Association Awards in 2017, and a Best Film
Award at Darbhanga International Film Festival in 2014. She
graduated with a Master's Degree in Journalism from Calcutta
University. She was associated with All India Radio and
Doordarshan in Kolkata, and has been working as a freelancer at
‘Anandabazar’, ‘Aajkaal’, ‘Jugantar’ and a senior reporter at ‘Dainik
Jugasankha’, Kolkata.
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National Award-winning filmmaker Sanjay Puran Singh Chauhan
made his directorial debut with critically-acclaimed ‘Lahore’ (2010),
which earned applauds across the globe and was picked up by Warner
Brothers. It won two National Awards – for the Best Director (Sanjay
Puran Singh Chauhan) and for Best Supporting Actor (Farooque
Sheikh). His film ‘Bahattar Hoorain’ (2019) was selected in the
Indian Panorama section of the 50th International Film Festival of
India and was the official entry from India for the ICFT-UNESCO
Gandhi Medal. He’s written the upcoming film titled ‘83’ based on
India’s historical win in the 1983 Cricket World Cup. One of his
upcoming projects titled ‘Chanda Mama Door Ke’, a Sci-Fi film, is in
pre-production.

Indian Panorama Feature Films Jury

lfranj eksgu (Satinder Mohan)
,d tkus ekus fQYe leh{kd vkSj i=dkj gSa- bUgksaus varjjk"Vªh; fQYe
lekjksg lfgr 38 fQYe lekjksg esa fgLlk fy;k gS- ;g Ng lky ls
dsaæh; fQYe çek.ku cksMZ ¼lhch,Qlh½ ds lykgdkj eaMy ds lnL; gSa
vkSj blds vykok Hkkjrh; o`Ùkfp= fuekZr la?k ¼vkbZMhih,½ eqcabZ] dh
çca/kd lfefr ds lnL; gSa- og jk"Vªh; fQYe fodkl fuxe lfefr ds
lkFk ckgjh lnL; ds rkSj ij tqM+s gSa- og Hkkjrh; iSukjksek ds fu.kkZ;d
eaMy ds lanL; vkSj Mh,Q,Q }kjk vk;ksftr b¶Qh lfgr dbZ fons'kh
fQYe egksRloksa dh çhO;w lfefr ds lnL; jgs gSa- og nwjn'kZu fQYe
lfefr] MhMh v#.k çHkk ¼mÙkj iwoZ½ vkSj MhMh mnwZ pSuy ds leh{kk
lfefr ds lnL; gSa- og j{kk ea=ky; ls vfrfjä funs'kd tujy ds in
ls lsokeqä gq, gSa-

lq/kkdj olar (Sudhakar Vasanth)
lkyksa ls lfØ; gSa- bUgksaus vksfM;k] caxkyh lesr dbZ {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa esa
fQYesa cukbZ gSa- bUgksaus 22 fQYesa funsZf'kr dh gSa vkSj pkj dk fuekZ.k fd;k
gS- bUgksaus dqN fQYeksa esa vfHku; Hkh fd;k gS- gky gh esa bUgksaus rhu fQYeksa
dk funsZ'ku fd;k gS tks 2021 esa fjyht gksxhSudhakar Vasanth is a director and producer and has been active in
the film industry for about 33 years. He has made films in Indian
regional languages such as Odia, Bengali, etc. He has directed 22
movies and produced four films. He has also acted in a few movies.
Recently, he had directed three movies which will be released in the
year 2021.

Satinder Mohan is a film critic-journalist, who has participated in 38
film festivals, including the International Film Festival of India
(IFFI). He has been an advisory panel member of the Censor Board of
Film Certification (CBFC), New Delhi for six years; and an
executive committee member of Indian Documentary Producer’s
Association (IDPA), Mumbai; and has been associated a National
Film Development Corporation (NFDC) committee as an external
member. He has been a jury member of Indian Panorama and a
preview committee member of many IFFIs and foreign film festivals
organised by DFF. Presently, he is a preview committee member of
Doordarshan Films Committee, DD Arun Prabha (North East) and
DD Urdu Channel. He retired as Additional Director General from
the Ministry of Defence, New Delhi.
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Vh çlUuk dqekj (T. Prasanna Kumar)

;w jk/kk—".ku (U. Radhakrishnan)

iq.ks ;wfuoflZVh ls ekdsZfVax esa ,ech, fd;k- rhu n'kd igys çlUuk us
crkSj fuekZrk flusek txr esa dne j[kk- bUgksaus yksdfç; rsyqxw fQYeksa
dk fuekZ.k fd;k tSls ^vfFkjk/kqnq^] ^;eqnUudh eksxnq eqÙkknh^] ^yo o‚j^]
^bykyq fç;qjyq^] ^osadVkæh^- og 2016&17 ds uUnh iqjLdkj ds fy,
fu.kkZ;d lfefr ds lnL; Fks- blds vykok çlUuk nf{k.k Hkkjrh; fQYe
psacj v‚Q d‚elZ ds lfefr lnL; jgs vkSj 15 lkyksa ls rsyqxw fQYe psacj
v‚Q d‚elZ ds lfefr lnL; gSa- ;gh ugha] og rsyqxw fQYe funsZ'kd la?k
vkSj fQYe QsMjs'ku v‚Q bafM;k] eqacbZ ds lfefr lnL; Hkh gSa- çlUuk
2009 ls rsyqxw fQYe fuekZrk ifj"kn ds voSrfud lfpo Hkh gSa- çlUuk
viuh lsok,a rsyqxw fQYe m|ksx vkSj vU; lsDVj ls tqM+s yksxksa ds
lkekftd dY;k.k ds fy, nsrs vk, gSa-

ck;ksdesLVªh esa M‚DVjsV
MhvkjMhvks esa crkSj oSKkfud
dke dj pqds gSa- ckn esa bUgksaus fnYyh ljdkj ds LokLF; foHkkx esa crkSj
eq[; ck;ksdsfeLV viuh lsok,a nsuk 'kq: fd;k- flusek esa xgjh #fp gksus
dh otg ls ;g fQYe lkslk;Vh vkanksyu dk fgLlk cus vkSj 25 lky
rd QsMjs'ku v‚Q fQYe lkslk;Vht v‚Q bafM;k ¼,Q,Q,lvkbZ½ esa
voSrfud lfpo ds rkSj ij dke fd;k- bUgksaus ,Q,Q,lvkbZ ds laj{k.k
esa Hkkjr ds fofHkUu 'kgjksa esa dbZ fQYe egksRloksa dk vk;kstu fd;k- ;g
Hkkjrh; varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo ds lkFk 1986 ls tqM+s gq, gSa- og 1995
ls b¶Qh dh çhO;w lfefr ds lnL; gSa vkSj igys Hkh rhu ckj Hkkjrh;
iSuksjkek ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds lnL; jgs- 2006 esa bUgksaus iqjLdkj thr
pqdh Hkkjrh; fQYeksa ds fy, gSfcVsV fQYe QsfLVoy dh crkSj funs'kd
'kq#vkr dh vkSj vHkh Hkh og crkSj lykgdkj bl lekjksg ls tqMs़ gSa-

T. Prasanna Kumar is a film producer, distributor and exhibitor. An
M.B.A. from the University of Pune, he ventured into filmmaking
three decades ago and has produced popular Telugu movies:
‘Athiradhudu’, ‘Yamudannaki Mogudu’, ‘Muttadi’, ‘Love War’,
‘Illalu Priyuralu’, ‘Venkatadri’, etc. He has been the Jury Committee
Member for Nandi Award (2016-17); a Committee Member for
South Indian Film Chamber of Commerce; a Committee Member in
Telugu Film Chamber of Commerce from 15 years; a Member in
Telugu Film Directors Association; and also a Committee Member in
Film Federation of India, Mumbai. He has been the honorary
secretary of the Telugu Film Producers Council, Hyderabad from
2009. As a social cause, he helps the persons belonging to the Telugu
Film Industry.
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U. Radhakrishnan, a doctorate in Biochemistry, worked in the
DRDO as a scientist, and later joined the Delhi Government’s Health
department as the Chief Biochemist. With keen interest in cinema, he
joined the film society movement and worked as honorary secretary
of the Federation of Film Societies of India (FFSI) for about 25 years.
He organised many film festivals in various Indian cities under the
aegis of FFSI. He has been associated with the International Film
Festival of India (IFFI) from 1986. He has been a preview committee
member at the IFFI for many years from 1995, and a jury member at
the Indian Panorama thrice before. He started the Habitat Film
Festival in 2006 and continues to be its consultant.

Hkkjrh; iSuksjkek fu.kkZ;d eaMy% xSj Q+hpj fQ+Ye~l
Indian Panorama Jury: Non-Feature Films
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gkvkscke icu dqekj ¼v/;{k½ Haobam Paban Kumar (Chairman)
dh dyk ls tqM+h ,d vge 'kf[l;r ekus tkrs gSa- ,lvkj,QVhvkbZ] dksydkrk ls funsZ'ku vkSj iVdFkk ys[ku esa Lukrd djus ds ckn gkvkscke us fQYe
^AFSPA 1958^ ls o`Ùkfp= dh nqfu;k esa rgydk epk;k- bl fQYe us dbZ iqjLdkj mudh >ksyh esa Mkys tSls 2009 esa gq, 56osa jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj esa mUgsa Lo.kZ
dey fn;k x;k- mUgksaus 2016 esa ^yksdVd ySjEch^ cukbZ ftls leh{kdksa dh rkjhQ feyh- fQYe dks 67osa cfyZu fQYe egksRlo ¼2017½ vkSj 21osa cqlku
varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo ¼2016½ esa Hkh fn[kk;k x;k- og ef.kiqj jkT; fQYe fodkl lkslk;Vh esa t:jh ;ksxnku ds fy, tkus tkrs gSa- og flusek ds çpkj
çlkj ds fy, cus ^flusek bEQky QkmaMs'ku^ ds çca/k funs'kd gSa- gkvkscke] fQYe odZ'k‚i] iVdFkk ys[ku dk;Z'kkyk esa ,d vge 'k[l ds rkSj ij tkus tkrs
gSa vkSj og dbZ jk"Vªh; vkSj varjjk"Vªh; fu.kkZ;d eaMy ds lnL; jg pqds gSa- vHkh rd gkvkscke us pkj jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj thrs gSa vkSj mudh fQYesa 6 ckj
Hkkjrh; iSukjksek ds fy, p;fur gqbZ gSa- fQygky og viuh vxyh Qhpj fQYe ^ukbu fgYl ou oSyh^ ij dke dj jgs gSaHaobam Paban Kumar is an award-winning filmmaker from Manipur, who has won four National Film Awards and has had six
Indian Panorama selections. An alumnus of SRFTI, Kolkata, he made his debut hard-hitting documentary, ‘AFSPA 1958’, which won
the Swarna Kamal at the 56th National Film Awards in 2009. He made his first feature film, ‘Loktak Lairembee’ in 2016, which was
critically acclaimed. The film featured at the 67th Berlin Film Festival in 2017 and 21st Busan International Film Festival in 2016. He is
an important contributor to the Manipur State Film Development Society. He is the founding Managing Director of ‘Cinema Imphal
Foundation’, a trust for the promotion of cinema. He is currently working on his next feature film called, ‘Nine Hills One Valley’.
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vrqy xaxokj

(Atul Gangwar )

viuh losk,a ns jgs gaS vkjS dbZ fo"k;kas ij oÙ`kfp= liaknu vkjS fuek.Zk dj
pd
q s g-aS og ^beke&,&fgna&jke* uked ukVd tks okYehfd jkek;.k ij
vk/kkfjr g]S mlds jpukRed fun'Zskd vkjS fuekrZk Hkh jg pd
q s g]aS bl ukVd
dk ep
a u 2021 eas gkusk g-S og 66oas jk"Vhª; fQYe lekjkgs ds fu.kk;Zd eM
a y
ds lnL;] ecaqbZ vrajjk"Vhª; fQYe lekjkgs ¼,evkb,ZQ,Q½ dh p;u
lehfr ds lnL; vkjS dbZ vU; lekjkgs eas vge Hkfwedk fuHkk pd
q s g-aS mUgkuss
vius dke dh 'k#
q vkr ch-,-th fQYEl ds lkFk dh Fkh]tgka mUgkuass dbZ Vhoh
lhfj;y dk fun'Zsku fd;k ftleas ^yl
aS vkb*Z] ^fgV Fkh fgV g*S] ^tk;ds dk
lQj* 'kkfey g-S og jk"Vhª; ijqLdkj ls lEekfur fun'Zskd mTtoy pVthZ
ds fy, ^gw fdYM nhun;ky mik/;k;* ds iVdFkk y[sku eas Hkh lg;kx
s ns
pd
q s g-aS oreZku eas og nks [kcjkas ds ikVsy
Z *ds lkFk tM
q s+ g,q g-aS
Atul Gangwar has been a programmer in TV industry for over two
decades and has produced and edited various documentaries. He is the
producer and creative director of ‘Imam-e-Hind: RAM’, a play based
on Valmiki Ramayan, to be staged in 2021. He has served as a jury for
the 66th National Film Awards and a member of the Selection
Committee, Mumbai International Film Festival (MIFF). He started his
career with B.A.G. Films where he directed several TV series including
‘Lens Eye’, ‘Hit Thi Hit Hai’ and ‘Zaike Ka Safar’. He has produced
infotainment programmes, and worked as an anchor/presenter in
election-based satirical programs. He is also writing-directing the film
‘Jalebi Culture’, and also working on the screenplay of ‘Who Killed
Deendayal Upadhyay’ (Director: Mr. Ujjwal Chatterjee). Presently, he
is associated as managing editor with two news portals.

okaxnkvks cksnkslk (Jwngdao Bodosa)
fd;k ftls loZJs"B Qhpj fQYe dk jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj fn;k x;k- mudh
,d vkSj cksMks Qhpj fQYe ^gxjkek;kvks ftukgkjh^ ¼jsi bu n oftZu
Q‚jsLV½ gS tks i;kZoj.k ds eqíksa dks fn[kkrh gS vkSj ftls i;kZoj.k ij cuus
okys loZJs"B Qhpj fQYe dk jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj fn;k x;k] lkFk gh 1996 esa
Hkkjrh; iSukjksek ds fy, Hkh ;g fQYe p;fur gqbZ- bUgksaus 1985 esa
,QVhvkbZvkbZ ls fQYe funsZ'ku dh i<+kbZ dh- mudh fQYeksa esa ^[oelh
ykek^ ¼cksMks] 1991½] ^XoMu eqxk^ ¼cksMks] 2021½] vkSj ^Fkzh xyZ~l ,aM n
xksYMu dksdwu^ ¼vaxzsth&cksMks] iksLV çksMD'ku½ 'kkfey gSa- blds vykok
bUgksaus dbZ y?kq fQYesa vkSj o`Ùkfp= Hkh cuk, gSaJwngdao Bodosa directed the first Bodo film ‘Alayaron’ (1986),
which won the National Film Award for best feature film. His another
Bodo feature film ‘Hagramayao Jinahari’ (Rape in the Virgin Forest),
based on Environmental issues, also received a National Film Award
for best feature film on environmental issues, and was also selected in
Indian Panorama section in 1996. He studied film direction from
FTII, Pune in 1985. His films include ‘Khwmsi Lama’ (Bodo, 1991),
‘Gwdan Muga’ (Bodo, 2021), and ‘3 Girls and The Golden Cocoon’
(English-Bodo, Post-production). Besides that he has made multiple
short and documentaries films.
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eankj rykmfydj (Mandar Talauliker)

lftu ckcw (Sajin Babu)

vkSj funsZ'kd gSa- mudk dksad.kh o`Ùkfp= ^tqtkjh ¼;ks)k½* b¶Qh 2017 esa
fn[kk;k x;k tgka mlus dkQh ljkguk cVksjh Fkh- mUgksaus xksok ls
QksVksxzkQh esa fo'ks"kKrk ds lkFk viuk ch-,Q-, iwjk fd;k gS- blds ckn
mUgksaus ,dsMeh v‚Q vkVZ ;wfuoflZVh] lsu ÝkaflLdks ls fQYe fuekZ.k vkSj
funsZ'ku esa fo'ks"kKrk ds lkFk nwljh ckj ch-,Q-, fd;k- mUgksausa vius dke
dh 'kq#vkr crkSj lgk;d laiknd çkbe Qksdl] eqacbZ ls dh vkSj orZeku
esa o`Ùkfp=] d‚jiksjsV vkSj foKkiu fQYe dk fuekZ.k djrs gSa- lkFk gh og
viuh çksMD'ku daiuh DokUVe yhi fQYEl ds cSuj rys viuh igyh
Qhpj fQYe ds fuekZ.k ij Hkh dke dj jgs gSa-

>d
q ko cgrq de mez ls gh gks x;k Fkk- tc mUgkusas d‚yt
s eas nkf[kyk fy;k]
rHkh oks d‚yt
s dh fQYe]as oÙ`kfp= vkjS y?qk fQYe cukus yxs Fk-s 2014 eas cuh
mudh igyh Qhpj fQYe ^vuVw fn MLd* us dbZ ijqLdkj thrs ftleas
vkb,ZQ,Qds 2014 eas jtrpkd
s kjse] cx
as y:
q vrajjk"Vªh; fQYe lekjkgs
2014 eas loJ
Z "sB fQYe ds fy, fp=Hkkjrh lEeku Hkh 'kkfey g-S mudh nl
w jh
Qhpj fQYe ^v;ky lLlh* 2017 eas vkb-Z mudh gky eas vkbZ fQYe
^fcj;kuh* dks bVyh eas 20oas ,f'k;kfVd fQYe lekjkgs eas loJ
Z "sB fQYe ds
fy, NETPAC vokMZ gkfly gv
q k g-S ;s fQYe 50 ls Hkh T;knk fQYe lekjkgs
eas çnf'krZ gks pd
q h gS vkjS dbZ lEeku gkfly dj pd
q h g-S

Mandar Talauliker is a Goan artist, film editor and director. His
Konkani documentary ‘Zuzari’ (Fighter) was screened at IFFI 2017
and was well received. He completed his B.F.A from Goa,
specialising in photography. He earned his second B.F.A in film
production specialising in film direction from Academy of Art
University, San Francisco, U.S. He began as an assistant editor at
Prime Focus, Mumbai and now makes documentaries and corporate
and ad films. Currently, he is working on his maiden feature film
under his production company Quantum Leap Films.

Sajin Babu is a filmmaker from Kerala, India. His inclination
towards cinema began at early age. When he joined college, he began
making campus films followed by documentary and short films. His
debut feature film titled ‘Unto the Dusk’ made in 2014 won him
numerous accolades including the Rajathchakoram at IFFK 2014;
Chithrabharathi Award for Best Film at Bangalore International Film
Festival 2014, etc. His second feature ‘Ayaal Sassi’ released in 2017.
The world premiere of his latest movie ‘Biriyaani’ was held at the
20th Asiatica film festival in Italy and there it won the NETPAC
Award for Best Film. The movie travelled to more than 50
international festivals and won several awards.
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lrh'k ikaMs (Satish Pande)

oSt;arh vkIVs (Vaijayanti Apte)

esa crkSj Nk;kdkj lQj 'kq: djus ds lkFk gh bUgksaus Hkkjr ds igys lksi
vksisjk ^geyksx^ esa crkSj Mhvksih dke fd;k- og tkfe;k fefy;k
bLykfe;k ds , ts ds tulapkj 'kks/k dsaæ esa ofj"B f'k{kd vkSj eq[;
Nk;kdkj jgs ftlds ckn 90 ds n'kd ds 'kq#vkrh lkyksa esa bUgksaus viuk
,d çksMD'ku gkmt 'kq: fd;k- 500 jpukvksa ds fuekZrk&funsZ'kd ds rkSj
ij og dbZ ukeh laLFkkvksa ds lkFk Hkh tqM+s jgs tSls fo'o cSad] fo'o
LokLF; laxBu vkSj la;qä jk"Vª ds vU; laLFkku- bUgksaus dbZ jk"Vªh; vkSj
varjjk"Vªh; iqjLdkj thrs ftlesa 2012 dk jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj 'kkfey gS tks
bUgsa loZJs"B çeks'uy fQYeksa ds fy, fn;k x;k- og fiNys ikap lkyksa ls
IFFI dh çhO;w lfefr ds lnL; gSa-

'kf[l;r g-aS bUgkuass ehfM;k ds reke ep
a kas ij dke fd;k gS ftleas fçVa]
byDsVª‚fud] jfsM;ks vkjS ocs 'kkfey g-aS og VkbEl v‚Q bfaM;k ds fy,
crkjS fo'k"sk loaknnkrk dke dj pd
q h g-aS og th ejkBh ds ykd
s fç;
fj,fyVh 'kks ^pyk gkok ;m
s |k^ eas crkjS iVdFkk y[skd dke dj pd
q h g-aS
bUgas 1992 eas gjSh fcVzu Qy
s kfs'ki v‚Q d‚euoYsFk çl
s ;fwu;u ¼lhih;½w nh
xb-Z th ejkBh ij efgyk dfasær if=dk ^ekulh^ ds fy, bUgas egkjk"Vª
VkbEl vkjS RAPA vo‚MZ fn;k tk pd
q k g-S ecaqbZ njwn'kuZ ij ekt
S nwk eíqkas ls
tM
q s+ buds dk;Ø
Z e ^oÙ`kukek^ ds fy, Hkh bUgas RAPA vo‚MZ fn;k tk pd
q k g-S
bUgkuass egkjk"Vª ljdkj] ,e,l,lvkbM
Z hlh] ecaqbZ njwn'kuZ ds fy, dbZ
oÙ`kfp= cuk, gaS vkjS MhMh] th ejkBh] LVkj çokg pkuSy ds fy, ejkBh
Vhoh lhfj;y Hkh cuk, g-aS og fQYe ll
as j ckM
s Z vkjS Vy
s hQkus lykgdkj
lfefr dh iowZ lnL; jg pd
q h g-aS

Satish Pande is a leading cinematographer, director and teacher.
Starting his journey at Doordarshan as a cinematographer, he rose
into prominence as DOP for ‘Humlog’, India’s first soap opera. He
was a senior faculty member and chief cinematographer at the A.J.K.
Mass Communication Research Centre, Jamia Millia Islamia for six
years, before starting his own production house in the early 1990s. As
an established producer-director of over 500 productions, he has been
associated with reputed organisations like World Bank, WHO and
other UN organizations. He has won many awards nationally and
internationally including the prestigious National Award in 2012 for
best promotional films. He has also been a Preview Committee
Members of IFFI for the last five years consecutively.

Vaijayanti Apte has been a media personality since the last 30 years
and has worked in the print, electronic, radio and web. She worked
with ‘The Times of India’ as a special correspondent, and Zee
Marathi’s reality show ‘Chala Hava Yeu dya’ as a scriptwriter. She has
produced many documentaries and Marathi serials for various
channels. She has received various honours such as the Harry Briton
Fellowship of Commonwealth Press Union, London (1992); a
Mumbai Marathi Patrakar Sangh award for investigating journalism;
RAPA and ‘Maharashtra Times’ awards for ‘Manasi’, a women’s
magazine; RAPA Award for ‘Vruttnama’, a current affairs
programme. She is an ex-member of the Censor Board of Film
Certification (CBFC).
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Hkkjrh; iSuksjkek

Q+hpj fQ+Ye~l

Indian Panorama

Feature Films
fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa cuh fQ+Yesa tks fd 35 fe-eh;k cM+s xst ;k fMftVy izk:i esa gks rFkk fQ+Ye izk:i ;k fMftVy@ohfM;ks izk:i esa 70 feuV
ls vfèkd vofèk dh Q+hpj fQ+Ye ;k fQ+D'ku Q+hpj fQ+Ye oxZ ds fy, ik= gSaA
Films made in any Indian language, shot on 35 mm
or in a wider gauge or digital / video format and as a feature film or fiction above
70 min duration, are eligible for the Feature Film Section.
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A Dog and His Man

Chhattisgarhi | 2019 | Colour | 84 Mins.
Director : Siddharth Tripathy
Producer : Siddharth Tripathy
Screenplay : Siddharth Tripathy
Cinematographer : Sandeep Kumar
Editor : Viraj Selot
Cast : Balu, Champa Patel,
Ashish Behra, Prem Gupta,
Subhash Tripathy, Tinku Dewangan

[kkyh gks pqdk gS- 'kkSdh vius dqÙks [ks: ds lkFk
xkao esa 'kk;n viuh vkf[kjh jkr xqtkj jgk gSiwjk xkao nks lky igys gh [kkyh gks pqdk gS
ysfdu 'kkSdh vius dqÙks ds lkFk ogha fVdk jjgk[kuu daiuh us txg [kkyh djus dk vkf[kjh
uksfVl 'kkSdh dks Hkstk vkSj mls ,d csotg dk
[;ky vkus yxk & [ks: 'kk;n ml jkr ej tk,'kkSdh us ;g jkr vius dqÙks dh ekSr ds [;ky]
Hkw[k vkSj ;knksa ds caMy ds lkFk fcrkbZ-

Synopsis: With large-scale displacements
due to coal mining, Shoukie and his dog
Kheru spend a night in their village,
probably their last. Almost entire village has
been abandoned two years back, but
Shoukie is adamant on staying on with his
dog. As he is served the final eviction notice
by a mining company, an illogical thought
stems within him, that Kheru would die that
night. Shoukie passes the night with this
notion of the dog’s death, hunger and
nostalgia.

Director & Producer: Siddharth Tripathy graduated in
cinematography from SRFTI, Kolkata in 2000. ‘A Dog and His
Man’ is his first feature narrative. He published his first collection
of Hindi poetry ‘Lautna’ (The return) in 2017.

dksydkrk ls lky 2000 esa Nk;kadu esa Lukrd fd;k- ^, M‚x ,aM fgt
eSu^ mudh igyh Qhpj fQYe gS- 2017 esa mudh fganh dforkvksa dk ,d
laxzg ^ykSVuk^ çdkf'kr gqvk Fkk028 | I n d i a n Pa n o r a m a - F e a t u r e F i l m s - I F F I 2 0 2 0
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vkorZu

Aavartan

Hindi | 2020 | Colour | 117 Mins.
Director : Durba Sahay
Producer : Durba Sahay
Screenplay : Durba Sahay, Kuldeep
Kunal, Abhijeet Kumar
Cinematographer : Azeez Ahmad
Siddiqi
Editor : Manoj Govind Sankla
Cast : Guru Shovana Narayan, Sushma
Seth, Sunit Razdan, Surender Kumar,
Mrinalini, Gurjeet Singh Channi

ljLorh dh f'k";k gS vkSj u`R; ds bl :i esa
viuh vksj ls u;s vk;ke tksM+us yxrh gS- bldh
otg ls Hkkouk vlqjf{kr eglwl djrh gS vkSj
mls vius vfLrRo ij [krjk eaMjkrk fn[kus
yxrk gS- HkkoukRed :i ls ijs'kku Hkkouk]
js.kqdk dk frjLdkj djus yxrh gS- js.kqdk nq[krh
gksrh gS- Hkkouk dh xq: xk;=h çHkk nsoh mldh
osnuk dks le>rh gS vkSj Hkkouk dks blls ckgj
fudkyrh gS- vkf[kj esa Hkkouk vkSj js.kqdk ds chp
xq:&f'k"; dk fj'rk csgrj gksrk gS vkSj Hkkouk]
js.kqdk ds ml u`R; :i dh çgjh cu tkrh gS
ftldh og mÙkjkf/kdkjh gS-

Synopsis: Renuka, a disciple of Kathak
maestro Bhawna Saraswati, begins to add
new dimension to the dance form she
inherited from her. This puts Bhawna in a
state of insecurity and identity crisis. Not
knowing how to deal with her emotional
self, she starts dejecting Renuka. It becomes
painful for Renuka. Bhawna’s mentor Guru
Gaytri Prabha Devi empathises with her and
skillfully gets Bhawna out of it. In the end,
Bhawna and Renuka’s Guru-Disciple
relationship evolves and Bhawna makes
Renuka the custodian of the form she has
been inheriting.

Director & Producer: Durba Sahay has worked in theatre and films as
a producer, director, writer and production designer. She made her
directorial debut with a short film, ‘The Pen’. She produced ‘Patang’
which won a Silver Lotus in 1994. ‘Aavartan’ is her debut feature film
as director.

fun'Zskd] y[skd vkjS çkM
s D'ku fMtkbuj dke fd;k g-S mUgkuass y?kq fQYe ^n ius^
ls fun'Zsku dh nfqu;k eas dne j[kk- mUgkuass ^irx
a ^ dk fuek.Zk fd;k ftls 1994 eas
flYoj ykVsl fn;k x;k- vkoruZ&mudh funfZs'kr igyh Qhpj fQYe g-S
Indian Cinema - IFFI 2020 | 029
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vlqju Asuran
Tamil | 2019 | Colour | 140 Mins.
Director : Vetri Maaran
Producer : Kalaipuli S. Thanu
Screenplay : Manimaran, Vetri Maaran
Cinematographer : R. Velraj
Editor : R. Ramar
Cast : Dhanush, Manju Warrier,
Prakash Raj, Pasupathi, Pavan,
Aadukalam Naren

dk fdlku gS tks vius NksVs csVs fpnacje ds lkFk
taxy esa Hkkxus ds fy, etcwj gks tkrk gSfpnacje us mlds cM+s HkkbZ dh gR;k djus okys
,d Åaph tkfr ds tehankj dh gR;k dj nh Fkhfpnacje dks firk ls uQjr Fkh fd D;ksa mlds
HkkbZ dh gR;k ds oä mlds firk Hkkx [kM+s gq,fpnacje viuk jkLrk [kqn cukrk gS ysfdu tc
tehankj ds vkneh mls fQj ls ?ksj ysrs gSa rc
floklkeh gh ,d fgald Vdjko esa vius csVs dks
cpkrk gS- rc fpnacje vius firk dk ,d u;k
:i ns[krk gS-

Synopsis: Sivasami, a farmer from a small
village in Tamil Nadu, is forced to flee into
the forest with his younger son,
Chidambaram, who had murdered an uppercaste landlord to avenge his older brother’s
killing. Chidambaram hates his father for
running away when his brother was
murdered. While Sivasami tries to keep him
out of harm’s way, Chidambaram sets out on
his own. But when he is tracked down by the
landlord’s men, Sivasami rescues him in a
violent clash against the captors.
Chidambaram sees a new side to his
normally docile father.

Director : Vetri Maaran is a Tamil film director,
writer and producer. His two films ‘Aadukalam’
(2011) and ‘Visaaranai’ (2016) won six and three
National Film Awards respectively. His other
acclaimed films include ‘Polladhavan’ (2007)
and ‘Vadachennai’ (2018).

Producer: Kalaipuli S. Thanu
is a producer and distributor of
many successful Tamil films.
His film ‘Vanna Vanna Pookkal’ won a National
Film Award in 1992.

g-aS mudh nks fQYea s ^vknd
w ye^ ¼2011½ vkjS ^folkjukb^Z ¼2016½
us Ng vkjS rhu jk"Vhª; fQYe ijqLdkj thr-s mudh vU;
fQYea s gaS & ikYsyk/kou ¼2007½ vkjS okMkpUsubZ ¼2018½-

ds fuekZrk vkSj forjd jgs gSa- mudh fQYe & oUuk oUuk
iksDdy us 1992 esa jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj thrk-
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Avijatrik

Bengali | 2020 | B&W | 136 Mins.
Director : Subhrajit Mitra
Producer : Gaurang Films
Story : Bibhutibhushan Bandopadhyay
Screenplay : Subhrajit Mitra
Cinematographer : Supratim Bhol
Editor : Sujay Datta Ray
Cast : Arjun Chakrabarty,
Ayushmaan Mukherjee,
Sabyasachi Chakrabarty,
Arpita Chatterjee, Ditipriya Roy,
Sreelekha Mitra

lR;thr js }kjk funsZf'kr viq Vªk;y‚th ds
vkf[kjh fgLls vkiqj lalkj 1959 ds ckn ls gksrh
gS- vfotkf=d] nqfu;k dks ysdj viq ds dkSrwgy
ij ckr djrh gS- ;s dgkuh gS firk viq vkSj
mlds Ng lky ds csVs dktksy dh ftlus tUe
ds oä gh viuh eka dks [kks fn;k Fkk- viq vius
xkao] 'kgj] ekr`Hkwfe dks fonk djrk gS vkSj vius
nksLr 'kadj vkSj dktksy ds lkFk ,d vk/;kfRed
lQj ij fudy iM+rk gS tgka mls dqN u, dh
ryk'k gS-

Synopsis: ‘Avijatrik’ takes off from where
‘The Apu Trilogy’ ended with ‘Apur Sansar’
(1959) directed by Satyajit Ray. It focuses
on Apu’s desire to explore the world
outside. The story revolves around a
sublime bond between a father, Apu, and his
six-year-old son Kajol who lost his mother
to an unpropitious fate during his birth. Apu
finally bids farewell to his village, his city,
his motherland and embarks on a spirited
journey with friend, Shankar and Kajol to
unexplored terrains in search of new
beginnings in a faraway land.

Director : Subhrajit Mitra has directed seven
feature films including ‘Mon Amour: Shesher
Kobita Revisited’, ‘Aagunpakhi’ and
‘Kakababu’ trilogy by Sunil Ganguly, and
‘Chorabali’. ‘Vorai’ was his first fiction work,
which has won multiple awards.

Producer: Since 1976,
Gaurang Films has been
producing films in multiple
Indian languages. Their award
winning films include ‘Safed Haathi’, ‘Aaj Ka
Robinhood’, ‘Harmonium’ and ‘Anokha Moti’.

fd;k gS ftleas ^e‚u vekjs & 'k'skj dkfscrk fjfoftfVM^ vkjS
lfquy xkxay
q h dh ^dkdkckcw Vkª;y‚th^ vkjS ^pkjskckyh^
'kkfey g-S ^okjsb^Z mudh igyh dkYifud —fr Fkh ftls dbZ
ijqLdkj fey-s

esa fQYe fuekZ.k dj jgh gSa- ^lQsn gkFkh^] ^vkt dk
j‚fcugqM^] ^gkeksZfu;e^ vkSj ^vuks[kk eksrh^ mudh
iqjLdkj fotsrk fQYesa gSaIndian Cinema - IFFI 2020 | 031
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czãk tkusu xksiksu dksEeksVh

Brahma Janen Gopon Kommoti

Bengali | 2020 | Colour | 127 Mins.
Director : Aritra Mukherjee
Producer : Windows
Story : Zinia Sen
Screenplay : Samragnee
Bandyopadhyay
Cinematographer : Aalok Maiti
Editor : Moloy Laha
Cast : Ritabhari Chakraborty,
Soham Majumdar, Soma Chakraborty,
Manasi Sinha, Ambarish Bhattacharya,
Sarbadaman Some

iwtkfju gS- mlus vius firk ls fganq 'kkL=fof/k
dks lgh rjhds ls djuk lh[kk- tc iapk;r ç/kku
dk csVk foØekfnR; mlds lkeus 'kknh dk
çLrko j[krk gS rc og mls crkrh gS fd og
^iwtk^ Hkh djrh gS- foØekfnR; dks yxrk gS fd
og ?kj esa vkSjrsa tks iwtk djrh gSa mldh ckr dj
jgh gS- 'kknh ds ckn 'kkcjh cnykoksa ds lkFk
rkyesy cSBkus dk ç;kl djrh gS- D;k og reke
#dkoVksa ds ckotwn iwtkfju dk dke tkjh j[k
ik,xhDirector : Before making his directorial debut
with ‘Brahma Janen Gopon Kommoti’, Aritra
Mukerjee assisted director duo Nandita Roy and
Shiboprosad Mukherjee in many of their films.

igys vfj=k eq[kthZ us uafnrk j‚; vkSj f'kcksçlkn
eq[kthZ dh dbZ fQYeksa esa crkSj lgk;d dke fd;k-
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Synopsis: Shabari is a lecturer, performing
artiste and a priest. She learnt the right way
of performing Hindu rituals from her father.
When Vikramaditya, son of a Panchayat
Pradhan, proposes her, she tells him that she
performs puja, among other things. Her
words are misinterpreted for the puja that
women perform at home. After marriage,
Shabari struggles to cope with the many
changes in her life. Will she be able to
continue being a priest against all odds or
will she be forced to give up in the face of a
growing opposition?

P ro d u c e r : Wi n d o w s i s a
Kolkata-based film production
house founded in 2002 by
Nandita Roy and Shiboprosad
Mukherjee. In years that followed, it has carved
a niche in film production.

ftls 2002 eas ufanrk j‚; vkjS f'kckçslkn e[qkthZ us 'k:
q
fd;k- og vius fof'k"V dk;'Zky
S h ds fy, tkuh tkrh g-S
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Bridge

Assamese | 2020 | Colour | 89 Mins.
Director : Kripal Kalita
Producer : Rama Kumar Das,
Sabita Devi
Screenplay : Kripal Kalita
Cinematographer : Ramen Rabha
Editor : Kishore Deka
Cast : Shiva Rani Kalita,
Partha Protim Bora, Anindita Das,
Swapnil Nath, Kripal Kalita,
Reena Bora

fdukjs jgus okyh ,d fd'kksjh ds vuks[ks la?k"kZ
vkSj l'kfädj.k dh dgkuh gS- gj lky czãiq=
vkSj mldh lgk;d ufn;ka xkao ds xkao cckZn
dj nsrh gS- reke eqlhcrksa ds ckotwn xkaookyksa
dks viuh unh vkSj gjh Hkjh okfn;ksa ls I;kj gS-

Director : Kripal Kalita has directed 15
television serials and 12 short films, including
‘Red to Black’, ‘Megh: The Cloud’ and ‘Jaapi:
The Roof of Assam’. ‘Bridge’ is his first feature
film.

Synopsis: ‘Bridge’ is a colourful canvas of
an unusual struggle and empowerment of a
teenage girl residing at the bank of a
tributary of the Brahmaputra river. Every
year, the mighty river Brahmaputra and its
tributaries floods out many villages and
ruins cultivation. Without a small bridge
over its tributary, the locals face hardship
only they can understand. After floods every
year, they start a new life again with a great
ray of hope and expectations. Still, they love
the river and its green valley.
Producer: Sabita Devi has
earlier co-produced TV serial
‘Maram-Enajori’, telefilm
‘Mahamanab’ and two shorts:
‘Lore of The Dusk’ and ‘Megh: The Cloud’.

fQYeas cukbZ gaS ftleas ^jM
s Vw Cyd
S ^] ^e?sk & n DykmM^ ^eje & ,uktksjh^] VsyhfQYe ^egkekuc^ vkSj nks
vkjS ^tkih & n :Q v‚Q vle^ 'kkfey g-S n fct
z ¾ y?kq fQYesa ^yksj v‚Q n MLd^ vkSj ^es?k & n
mudh igyh Qhpj fQYe g-S
DykmM^ dk lg fuekZ.k fd;k gSIndian Cinema - IFFI 2020 | 033
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Chhichhore

Hindi | 2019 | Colour | 146 Mins.
Director : Nitesh Tiwari
Producer : Sajid Nadiadwala
Screenplay : Nitesh Tiwari,
Nikhil Mehrotra, Piyush Gupta
Cinematographer :
Amalendu Chaudhary
Editor : Charu Shree Roy
Cast : Sushant Singh Rajput,
Shraddha Kapoor, Varun Sharma,
Tahir Raj Bhasin, Naveen Polishetty,
Tushar Pandey

csVs dks yxkrkj çksRlkfgr djrs jgus dh vkSj
mls ;s crkus dh fd vlQyrk fdlh ds fy,
ftanxh [kRe dj nsus dh otg ugha gksuh pkfg,bl çfØ;k esa firk Hkh vius vrhr vkSj orZeku
dk vkdyu djrk gS vkSj vius iqjkus nksLrksa vkSj
iRuh ds lkFk vius fj'rksa dks fQj ls le>us dh
dksf'k'k djrk gS- HkkoukRed mrkj p<+ko ls gksrs
gq, vkf[kj esa fQYe loky djrh gS fd thou
fdl ckr ls ifjHkkf"kr gksrk gS---vkids ç;klksa ls
;k urhtksa ls \

Synopsis: ‘Chhichhore’ is a story of a father
who relentlessly puts in all his efforts to
instil hope and motivate his son to not let
setbacks bring him down and lose his reason
to live. In the process, through seamless
transitions between the past and present, the
film rekindles relationships with his
forgotten college mates and his wife. It is
through these tickling tales and emotional
doses, they not only relive the past but also
reassess their lives in the present.
Ultimately, this film raises a profound
question: what defines your life? Your
results or your efforts?

Director : An IIT-Bombay alumnus, Nitesh
Tiwari wrote and directed ‘Chillar Party’,
‘Bhoothnath Returns’, and ‘Dangal’ (2016). He
also wrote ‘Nil Battey Sannata’, ‘Bareilly Ki
Barfi’ and ‘Panga’.

Producer: Sajid Nadiadwala is
a well-known film producer,
storywriter, and director. He
also is known as the franchise king (‘Housefull’
and ‘Baaghi’ fame). He directed ‘Kick’ in 2014.

us ^fpYyj ikVhZ^] ^HkwrukFk fjVuZ~l^ vkSj ^naxy^ dk ys[ku
funsZ'ku fd;k- mUgksaus ^fuy cVs lUukVk^] ^cjsyh dh cQhZ^
vkSj ^iaxk^ Hkh fy[kh gS034 | I n d i a n Pa n o r a m a - F e a t u r e F i l m s - I F F I 2 0 2 0

y[sk vkjS fun'Zskd g-aS ^gkmtQy
q ^ vkjS ^ckxh^ tl
S h lhDoy
s
fQYeas mUgha ds [kkrs eas tkrh g-aS mUgkuass 2014 eas ^fdd^ dk
fun'Zsku fd;k
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bZxh dksuk

Eigi Kona

Manipuri | 2019 | Colour | 90 Mins.
Director (s) : Bobby Wahengbam,
Maipaksana Haorongbam
Producer : Dr. K. Suchila
Screenplay : Maipaksana Haorongbam
Cinematographer : Irom Maipak
Editor : Rajkumar Lalmani
Cast : Shaolin, Prafullo Chandra,
Shanti, Tonthoi Nganbi,
Romesh, Angom Phiroj

tgka nqfu;k Hkj ds f[kykM+h [ksyus dk liuk ns[krs
gSa- ysfdu iksyks dh bl tUeLFkyh vkSj Vêw dh
ns[kjs[k djus okyksa dh gkyr cnrj gS vkSj og
xjhch esa thus dks etcwj gSa- fQYe ,d ukStoku
iksyks f[kykM+h ds vius Vêw LVSyu] ifjokj vkSj
lekt ds lkFk fj'rs esa vkus okyh ck/kkvksa dks
fn[kkrh gS- ;g Hkh fd fdl rjg [ksy ls tqM+ko ,d
ckj fQj mEehn cka/krh gS-

Director : Bobby Wahengbam is a critic,
filmmaker, and author who won a Swarna Kamal for
his book on cinema. Maipaksana Haorongbam, a
National Award-winner, has been making films,
writing scripts for theatre for the last 10 years.

gaS ftUgas fluesk ij viuh fdrkc ds fy, Lo.kZ dey feyk g-S
ogha
& jk"Vªh; ijqLdkj fotrsk
fQYedkj vkjS y[skd gaS tks fiNys 10 lky ls fFk,Vj vkjS
fQYekas eas lfØ; g-aS

Synopsis: Manipur is considered as the
Mecca of Polo where many players and
lovers of the sport from all over the world
dream of playing. On the contrary, the
pedestals of the game and their ponies in this
birth place of polo lead a miserable life due
to poverty and loss of livelihood. The film
shows the predicament faced by a young
polo player in relation to his pony
(Stallone), family and society at large. It
also shows how the emotional attachment of
the players to the game restores hope.
Producer: K. Sushila, Ph.D., is
a writer, cultural activist and
film producer. Earlier, she
produced a Manipuri feature
film, ‘Kombirei’. Her another film, ‘Michael’ is
in post-production.

dk;d
Z rkZ vkjS fQYe fuekrZk g-S blls igys og ef.kijqh Qhpj
fQYe ^dkfsEcjh^ dk fuek.Zk dj pd
q h g-aS mudh ,d vkjS fQYe
^ekbdy^ fQygky ikLsV çkM
s D'ku eas g-S
Indian Cinema - IFFI 2020 | 035
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xkFke Gatham
Telugu | 2020 | Colour | 101 Mins.
Director : Kiran Kondamadugula
Producer : Srujan Yarabolu
Screenplay : Kiran Kondamadugula
Cinematographer : Manojh Reddy
Editor : GS
Cast : Bhargava Poludasu,
Rakesh Galebhe, Poojitha Kuraparthi,
Thirumudi Thulasiraman,
Uss Uppuluri

nsrk gS vkSj tc tkxrk gS rks vfnfr mls viuk çseh
crkrh gS- og nksuksa _f"k ds vrhr dks tkuus ds
fy, ,d lQj ij fudy iM+rs gSa- chp jkLrs esa
mudh dkj [kjkc gks tkrh gS vkSj ,d vtuch
enn dk gkFk c<+krk gS- vkxs pydj bl lân;h
vtuch dk nwljk :i utj vkus yxrk gS vkSj
dgkuh esa vkrs dqN u, eksM+- irk pyrk gS fd og
nksuksa ,d ekufld :i ls ihfM+r O;fä ds pØ esa
Qal x, gSa-

Director : Kiran Kondamadugula is a filmmaker
and photographer. His short films include ‘A
Winter To Remember’, ‘Where is Ayush?’, ‘Ala
Oka Roju’, ‘I AM 45’, etc.

QkVskx
s kzQj g-aS mudh y?kq fQYe & ^v foVaj Vw fjecasj^]
^o;sj bt vk;"wk^] ^vyk vkd
s k jkt
s k^s] ^vk; ,e 45^ g-S
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Synopsis: Rishi loses his memory in an
accident, and wakes up to see Adithi who
claims to be the love of his life. They
embark on a journey to find answers to
questions from Rishi’s past. Unfortunately,
their car stalls in the middle of nowhere and
a stranger passing by offers them shelter till
the car is fixed. Then things start getting
weird with the host slowly unveiling his
dark side. Things spiral out of control with
unexpected twists and turns. Soon, they
realise that they are trapped with a
psychopath.
Producer: Srujan Yarabolu is a
producer and distributor. He has
produced films like ‘Manu’ and
‘Suryakantham’, and
distributed films like ‘Arjun Reddy’, ‘Bhale
Bhale Magadivoy’ and ‘Mahanati’.

forjd g-aS mUgkuass euq vkjS l;wd
Z krae tl
S h fQYekas dk
fuek.Zk fd;k vkjS ^vtuZq jì
s h^] ^Hkkys Hkkys ekxkfMokos^
vkjS ^egkurh^ tl
S h fQYekas dk forj.k fd;k-
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June

Marathi | 2020 | Colour | 94 Mins.
Director (s) : Vaibhav Khisti,
Suhrud Godbole
Producer : Blue Drop Films
Screenplay : Nikhil Mahajan
Cinematographer : Quais Waseeq
Editor : Nikhil Mahajan and
Hrishikesh Petwe
Cast : Nehha Pendse Bayas,
Siddharth Menon, Resham Shrivardhan,
Kiran Karmarkar, Nitin Divekar,
Saurabh Pachauri

;g fQYe ,sls igyw dks Nwrh gS ftl ij Hkkjrh;
flusek esa de gh ckr gksrh gS- ;g dgkuh gS
ijs'kku uhy dh tks ,d ,sls vijk/kcks/k esa gS
ftlus mlds vfLrRo dks ekuks ifjHkkf"kr dj
fn;k gS vkSj fQj mldh ftanxh esa ,d jgL;e;h
efgyk usgk dk vkuk gksrk gS tks mls vkSj vius
vkidks dbZ rjg ls ejge yxkrh gS-

Director : Vaibhav Khisti has assisted
filmmakers like Santosh Sivan (ASC ISC), Amit
Masurkar, Nikhil Mahajan, etc. Suhrud Godbole
has edited-produced ‘Pune 52’, ‘Tuhya Dharma
Koncha’ and ‘Baji’. ‘June’ is their directorial debut.

Synopsis: Set against a realistic backdrop of
small town India, ‘June’ addresses themes
seldom touched in Indian cinema. It paints a
moving portrait of a troubled boy Neel, who
is haunted by guilt for an action that is
defining his entire existence, and a
mysterious woman Neha, who enters his life
to heal him and in many ways, heals herself
too.

Producer: Blue Drop Films is a
production house based in
Mumbai, and known for films
like ‘Pune 52’ (2012), Shreyas Talpade-starrer
‘Baji’ (2015) and ‘June’ (2020).

vkb,Zllh½] vfer eljqdj] fuf[ky egktu tl
S s
ftlds rgr i.qks 52 ¼2012½] J;sl ryiMs+ dh ckth
fQYedkjkas ds lgk;d jg pd
q s g-aS
S h fQYeas cuh g-aS
us ^i.qks 52^] ^rgq;k /kekZ dkp
as k^] ^ckth^ tl
S h fQYeas ¼2015½ vkjS tuw ¼2020½ tl
cukbZ g-aS tuw & mudh igyh funfZs'kr fQYe g-S
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dfyjk vrhrk Kalira Atita
Odia | 2019 | Colour | 83 Mins.
Director : Nila Madhab Panda
Producer : Eleeanora Images Pvt. Ltd.
Screenplay : Nila Madhab Panda,
Nitin Dixit
Cinematographer : Nagaraj Diwakar
Editor : Arjun Guarasaria,
Sangram Kishore Lenka,
Paramita Ghosh
Cast : Pitabash Tripathy, Basant Sahu,
Sonali Sharmistha Mohanty,
Golak Kumar Sethi, Gargie Mohanty,
Susanta Das Mohapatra

xkao lrko;k tkrk gS tgka og vius =klnhiw.kZ
vrhr dk lkeuk djrk gS vkSj mu iyksa dk fQj ls
xokc curk gS ftldh Hkfo";ok.kh ,d iqtkjh us
mlds lkeus dh Fkh- ;g fQYe ,d rckg gks pqds
fdukjs ij xquq vkSj mlds vfLrRo ds fVds jgus dh
dgkuh gS- ;g fQYe çk—frd vkink esa xquq ds
lQj esa vkus okys HkkoukRed mBkiVd vkSj
ekuoh; thr dk dkO;kRed fp=.k gS- D;k xquq bl
rwQku ls cpdj ifjokj ls fQj ls fey ik,xk \

Synopsis: Five days before the cyclone,
Gunu, a young man from Satavaya village,
travels back to his now devastated village
confronting his tragic past, reliving
moments as prophesised by a priest who
keeps frequenting him. Gunu’s challenging
survival on the abandoned coast, his very
existence and struggle to survive the fury of
nature makes his journey a poetic portrayal
of emotional trauma and human triumph.
Will Gunu survive this turmoil and be
reunited with his family?

Director : Nila Madhab Panda's first feature 'I am
Kalam' won 34 international awards including a
National Award. His other popular films include
'Jalpari', 'Babloo Happy Hai', 'Kaun Kitney Paani
Mein' and 'Kadvi Hawa' and 'Halkaa'.

Producer: Eleeanora Images
Pvt. Ltd. is a film production
company founded by filmmaker
Dr. Nila Madhab Panda, a
Padma Shri awardee.

^vk; ,e dyke^ us jk"Vhª; ijqLdkj lers 34 fuek.Zk diauh gS ftldh LFkkiuk M‚ uhyk e/kkc ikM
a k
vrajjk"Vhª; ijqLdkj thr-s ^tyijh^] ^ccyw gISih g^S]
^dkuS fdrus ikuh e^as] ^dMo+h gok^ vkjS ^gydk^ Hkh us dh gS tks fd ine~Jh g-aS
mudh çfrf"Br fQYekas eas 'kkfey g-aS
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dkihyk Kappela
Malayalam | 2020 | Colour | 113 Mins.
Director : Muhammed Musthafa
Producer : Vishnu Venu
Screenplay : Muhammed Musthafa
Cinematographer : Jimshi Khalid
Editor : Noufal Abdullah
Cast : Anna Ben, Sreenath Bhasi,
Roshan Mathew, Sudhi Koppa, Tanvi
Ram, Vijilesh Karayad

igyh ckj feyus ds fy, dfydV tk jgh gS- j‚;
Hkh mlh fnu ukSdjh ds fy, dfydV tk jgk gS
vkSj la;ksx ls bl çseh tksM+s ds jkLrs esa vk tkrk
gS- dgkuh vkxs c<+rh gS vkSj jksekal ds lkFk
jksekap Hkh vkidks cka/kdj j[krk gS-

Director : Muhammed Musthafa is a National
Film Award-wininng actor and director. He has
earlier directed two short films ‘The Other Side’
and ‘Niqab’.

Synopsis: Jessy, a girl from Wayanad,
travels alone to Calicut to meet her unseen
beloved Vishnu for the first time. Roy, a man
coming out of his comfort zone to have a job
interview on the same day at Calicut,
accidently becomes entwined in the path of
the couple. The romantic film gets sprinkled
with an element of a thriller as the story
unfolds.

Producer: Vishnu Venu is a
film producer in the Malayalam
film industry. ‘Kappela’ is his
first production venture under his banner
Kadhaas Untold Pvt. Ltd.

fotsrk vfHkusrk vkSj funsZ'kd gSa- mUgksaus nks y?kq
fQYe ^n vnj lkbM^ vkSj ^fudkc^ Hkh cukbZ gSg-aS dkihyk & mudh fuek.Zk diauh d/kkl vuVkYsM
çk- fyfeVM
s dh igyh fQYe g-S
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dj[kkuhlkaph okjh

Karkhanisanchi Waari

Marathi | 2020 | Colour | 106 Mins.
Director : Mangesh Joshi
Producer : Archana Borhade
Screenplay : Mangesh Joshi,
Archana Borhade
Cinematographer : Archana Borhade
Editor : Suchitra Sathe
Cast : Amey Wagh,
Mrunmayee Deshpande,
Mohan Agashe,
Geetanjali Kulkarni,
Vandana Gupte, Shubhangi Gokhale

lcls cM+s lnL; dh e`R;q gks tkrh gS vkSj mudk
csVk vius firk dh ~vfLFk;ksa dks folftZr djus ds
fy, ,d cM+s lQj ij fudy iM+rk gS- csVs dh
xHkZorh efgyk nksLr Hkh bl ifjokj dk ihNk viuh
ckbd ls djrh gS rkfd ifjokj dks bl 'kknh ds
fy, euk lds- e`r O;fä dh iRuh vc ifr ds iSlksa
dks laHkkyrh gS vkSj og iq.ks ls nsgw xkao igqap tkrh
gS tgka n'kdksa ls xgjk jkt lcdk bartkj dj jgk
gS-

Director : Mangesh Joshi made his directorial
debut with ‘He’ (2011) which was produced by
NFDC. He wrote, produced, and directed ‘Lathe
Joshi’ (2016), which won 15 awards.

Synopsis: When the eldest patriarch in
Pune’s Karkhanis family passes away, his
siblings and his son undertake an eventful
journey to disperse his ashes as per his final
wish. The son’s pregnant girlfriend follows
the family on her Royal Enfield, trying to
convince the son to marry her. The
patriarch’s wife, compelled to take control
of her husband’s finances, takes a sojourn
from Pune to Dehu village and unravels a
scandalous secret, kept ingeniously hidden
for decades.

Producer: Archana Borhade
wrote, directed and produced
critically-acclaimed short film,
‘Bhopal Diaries 2012’ (2015).
She won the Maharashtra State Award for Best
Cinematography for ‘Idak’ (2017).

ftldk fuek.Zk ,uMh,Qlh us fd;k Fkk- mUgkuass 2016 eas
^ykFks tk'skh^ dk y[sku] fuek.Zk vkjS fun'Zsku fd;k
2012^ ¼2015½ dk y[sku] fuek.Zk vkjS fun'Zsku fd;kftlus 15 ijqLdkj thr-s
mUgas ^abnd^ ¼2017½ ds fy, loJ
Z "sB Nk;kd
a u dk
egkjk"Vª jkT; lEeku fey pd
q k g-S
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dsêh;ksykuq bUrs ekyk[k

Kettiyolaanu Ente Malakha

Malayalam | 2019 | Colour | 135 Mins.
Director : Nissam Basheer
Producer : Listin Stephen
Screenplay : Aji Peter Thankam
Cinematographer : Abhilash Sankar
Editor : Noufal Abdullah
Cast : Asif Ali, Veena Nandakumar,
Manohari Joy, Raveendran, Jaffar
Idukki, Basil Joseph

dks yxrk gS fd og flQZ viuh eka dh ns[kjs[k
djs] mlds eu esa dksbZ bPNk ugha cph gS- ,d fnu
eka ds chekj iM+us ij mls ,glkl gksrk gS fd
mls enn pkfg, & ,d iRuh tks mlds lkFk
ftEesnkjh lk>k dj lds- og fjUlh ls 'kknh rks
dj ysrk gS ysfdu mls 'kkjhfjd laca/k cukuk ugha
vkrk- ,d ckj ,slh gh ,d dksf'k'k esa fjUlh ds
fy, lc dqN rckg gks tkrk gS- D;k Lyhopu
mls fQj ls vius thou esa yk ik,xk \

Director : Nissam Basheer is a film director in
Malayalam movie industry. His last film was
'Kettyolaanu Ente Malakha' (2019).

gSa- mudh vkf[kjh fQYe ^dsê;ksykuw ,aVs eyk[kk^
¼2019½ gS-

Synopsis: After getting all his four sisters
married, Sleevachan has no desire for
himself but to take care of his elderly
mother. When his mother falls ill one day,
Sleeva realises he needs help – a wife, to
share in his responsibilities. Soon, he gets
married to Rincy. But there is a problem – he
has no idea about physical intimacy. A
moment of forced intimacy ruins everything
for Rincy, who leaves him. Will Sleevachan
be able to win her back?

Producer: Listin Stephen is a
Malayalam and Tamil film
producer and distributor. His
films include 'Traffic' (2011),
‘Chaappa Kurish’ (2011), ‘Ustad Hotel’ (2012),
which won three National Film Awards.

fQYe fuekrZk vkjS forjd g-aS VªkfQd ¼2011½] NIik
dfqj'k ¼2011½] mLrkn gkVsy ¼2012½ fQYekas us rhu
jk"Vªh; ijqLdkj thrs g-aS
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Namo

Sanskrit | 2019 | Colour | 102 Mins.
Director : Vijeesh Mani
Producer : Vijeesh Mani
Story : Vijeesh Mani
Screenplay : U. Prasannakumar,
Dr. S.N. Mahesh Babu
Cinematographer : S. Loganathan
Editor : B. Lenin
Cast : Jayaram, Anjali Nayer

lanhiu ds vkJe esa dqpsyk ¼lqnkek½ xjhc czkã.k
yM+ds ds lkFk i<+rs Fks- tYn gh nksuksa nksLr cu x,
ysfdu i<+kbZ iwjh gksrs gh buds jkLrs vyx gks x,vkxs pydj Jh —".k rks }kjdk uxjh ds jktk gq,
vkSj mudk nksLr dqpsyk] ,d bZekunkjh czkã.k dh
rjg Jh —".k ds Hktu xkdj thou ;kiu djus
yxk- —".k&dqpsyh dh dgkuh vDlj ;g crkus ds
fy, lqukbZ tkrh gS fd bZ'oj yksxksa ds vkfFkZd Lrj
dks ns[kdj fdlh rjg dk HksnHkko ugha djrk vkSj
og lPps leiZ.k dh ges'kk dæ djrk gS-

Synopsis: As per the Bhagavata Purana,
Lord Sri Krishna studied at the Ashramam
of Guru Sandipan along with Kuchela
(Sudama), a poor brahmin boy. Very soon
both became close friends, but part ways
after completing their studies. Later Sri
Krishna ruled the Kingdom of Dwarka, his
true friend Kuchela remained poor but an
honest brahmin, earning his bread by
singing Sri Krishna bhajans. The KrishnaKuchela story is often told to illustrate that
the God does not differentiate between
people based on their financial status and
that he always reward the real devotion.

Director & Producer: Vijeesh Mani is a producer and director of
Malayalam films. He directed ‘Vishwaguru’ and produced
‘Quotation’, ‘Bhagavan’, and ‘Kathrikka Vendakka’. Apart from
filmmaking, Mani is also an organic farmer and an active member of
Swachh Bharat Mission that won him a doctorate from Kings
University, Hawaii.

mUgkuass ^fo'ox:
q ^ dk fun'Zsku fd;k vkjS ^dkVs'sku^] ^Hkxoku^] ^dFkfjDdk onasDdk^ dk
fuek.Zk fd;k- fQYedkj ds vykok ef.k tfSod [krsh djrs gaS vkjS LoPN Hkkjr fe'ku
ls tM
q s+ gaS ftlus mUgas fdXal ;fwuoflVZh] gokbZ eas M‚DVjVs dh mikf/k Hkh fnyokbZ g-S
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Çidh ,Yyh\ Pinki Elli?
Kannada | 2020 | Colour | 107 Mins.
Director : Prithvi Konanur
Producer : Krishne Gowda
Screenplay : Prithvi Konanur
Cinematographer : Arjun Raja
Editor : Shivakumara Swamy
Cast : Akshatha Pandavapura,
Gunjalamma, Deepak Subramanya,
Lakshmi Narayana, Anasooya,
Anoop Shoonya

dkedkth naifr gSa tks csaxyq: esa vkB eghus dh
csVh fiadh ds lkFk jgrs gSa- ,d fnu fcanw ?kj
ykSVrh gS rks ikrh gS fd fiadh xk;c gS vkSj
mldk [;ky j[kus okyh lUukEek Hkh- fQj 'kq:
gksrh gS fiadh dks <wa<us dh dok;n tks bUgsa u,
yksx] ubZ txg ls #c: djokrh gS vkSj lkFk gh
vius vrhr vkSj Hkfo"; dk vkdyu djus dk
ekSdk nsrh gS-

Director : Prithvi Konanur made his debut
feature film ‘Alegalu’ for the Children’s Film
Society of India. His second feature ‘Railway
Children’ won a National Film Award and two
Karnataka State Film Awards.

Synopsis: Bindu and Girish are seemingly
typical middle class working couple in an
urban setup (Bengaluru) in India with an
eight-month-old baby girl Pinki. One day,
when Bindu returns home early from her
office, she discovers to her horror that
Pinki is not home and neither is Sannamma,
who is supposed to be taking care of
Pinki. Thus begins a frantic day of search for
all the stake holders that take them to
strange places, people, realities, forcing
them all to confront their past and reevaluate their future.
Producer: Krishne Gowda has
acted in theatre and films in
Kannada. He has also worked in
various areas of filmmaking
including direction, writing and now production.
SAPTHAGIRI
CREATIONS

ds fy, ^,ysxkyq^ Qhpj fQYe ls 'kq#vkr dh Fkh^jsyos fpYM~uZ^ mudh nwljh Qhpj gS ftls nks vfHku; fd;k- mUgkuass fun'Zsku] y[sku vkjS fuek.Zk ds
s eas lfØ; Hkfwedk fuHkkb-Z
dukZVd jkT; fQYe iqjLdkj vkSj ,d jk"Vªh; fQYe vyx vyx {k=
iqjLdkj fn;k x;kIndian Cinema - IFFI 2020 | 043
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Prawaas

Marathi | 2019 | Colour | 133 Mins.
Director : Shashank Udapurkar
Producer : Omprakash Chhangani
Screenplay : Shashank Udapurkar
Cinematographer : Suresh Jaykumar
Deshmane
Editor : Sanjay Sankla
Cast : Ashok Saraf, Padmini Kolhapure,
Shashank Udapurkar, Vikram Gokhale,
Rajit Kapur, Shreyas Talpade

bZukenkj vkSj yrk ds lQj dh dgkuh gS- gj O;fä
dks bl /kjrh ij ,d oä rd gh jguk gS vkSj
t:jh gS fd og viuk thou dSls thrk gSvfHktkr dks ,glkl gksrk gS fd cgqr lkjs yksxksa dks
enn dh t:jr gS ftudh enn djds vfHktkr dk
vkRefo'okl c<+rk gS] mls larqf"V feyrh gS vkSj
vyx igpku Hkh feyrh gS- vfHktkr fl[kkrk gS fd
tc ge nwljksa dh enn djrs gSa rc thou ds dqN
ek;us gksrs gSa vkSj rc /kjrh ij gels T;knk [kq'k
balku dksbZ ugha gksrk-

Synopsis: ‘Prawaas’ is the journey of an
elderly couple Abhijat Inamdar and Lata.
Every person has a certain time to live in this
world and it’s important to understand how
one lives his life. Abhijat realises that there
are so many people who need help and he
starts helping them in their problems which
gives him confidence in himself, a great
sense of satisfaction and very unique
identity. Abhijat teaches us when you help
others and live your life meaningfully, you
will be the happiest person on the earth.

Director : Shashank Udapurkar has worked as a
lead actor in Marathi films like ‘Dhava Dhav’,
‘Kartavya’, etc. ‘Anna’ was his debut film as a
director and ‘Prawaas’ is his second. He has also
worked as a screenplay and dialogue writer.

Producer: Omprakash
Chhangani is a well-known
businessman and is associated
w i t h t h e f i l m i n d u s t r y.
‘Prawaas’ is his second feature film as a
producer.

ejkBh fQYekas eas e[q; Hkfwedk fuHkkbZ g-S crkjS fun'Zskd
s ls tM
q s+ g,q g-aS crkjS fuekrZk] ^çokl^
mudh igyh fQYe ^vUuk^ vkjS nl
w jh ^çokl^ g-S mUgkuass vkjS fQYe m|kx
mudh
nl
w
jh
Qhpj
fQYe
g-S
iVdFkk vkjS loakn y[sku dk dke Hkh fd;k g-S
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lkaM dh vka[k

Saand Ki Aankh

Hindi | 2019 | Colour | 148 Mins.
Director : Tushar Hiranandani
Producer :
Reliance Big Entertainment Pvt Ltd
Screenplay : Balwinder Singh Januja
Cinematographer : Sudhakar Reddy
Yakkanti
Editor : Devendra Mudreshwar
Cast : Bhumi Pednekar, Taapsee Pannu,
Prakash Jha, Kuldeep Sareen, Pawan
Chopra, Viineet Kumar

Lrj ds f[kykM+h vkSj dksp gSa ftudh ;wih ds
ckxcr ds tksgjh xkao esa 10 ehVj dh 'kwfVax jsat gSogka lc dqN gS] cl lh[kus okys ugha gS- xkao ds
eqf[k;k jru flag rksej ds nks ckbZ gSa & Hkaoj flag]
paæks dk ifr vkSj t; flag] çdk'kh dk ifr- bu
rhu Hkkb;ksa ds dqy pkyhl cPps gSa- M‚ ;'kiky
pkgrk gS fd ;s cPps mlds Ldwy esa nkf[kyk ysajru flag vius ifjokj ds yM+dksa dks vuqefr nsrs
gSa- bl chp nksuksa nknh paæks vkSj çdk'kh viuh
csfV;ksa dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, 'kwfVax xu mBk ysrh
gSa- vkxs tks gksrk gS oks fdlh peRdkj ls de ughanksuksa nknh 352 esMy thr ysrh gSa-

Director : Tushar Hiranandani is
a film director/screenplay writer,
who has worked in popular
movies like ‘Street Dancer 3D’,
and ‘Housefull 4’. ‘Saand Ki
Aankh’ was his directorial debut.

Synopsis: Dr. Yashpal, a national-level player
and coach in sharp shooting, opens a 10-meter
shooting range in Johari village in Bagpat,
Uttar Pradesh. It had everything but students.
Village head Rattan Singh Tomar, had two
younger brothers - Bhanwar Singh, Chandro’s
husband, and Jai Singh, Prakashi’s husband.
Among the three brothers, they had 40
children. Dr. Yashpal targeted them, hoping to
get maximum enrolment for his school.
Rattan Singh gave permission only to the sons
of the family. Both the grannies Chandro adn
Prakashi picked up the shooting gun to
encourage their daughters. What unfolded
was nothing short of miraculous. They they
won 352 medals each as sharp shooters.

Producer: Reliance Entertainment is a diversified media and film
production company with a vision of meeting young India’s aspirations
and assuming a leadership position in communications, media and
entertainment.
Nidhi Parmar is an Indian film Producer, known for her work in
Bollywood movies.

a kj] ehfM;k vkjS eukjst
a u ds {k=
s
ys[kd gSa ftUgksaus ^LVªhV Mkalj Fkzh Mh^] ^gkmtQqy 4^ ds tks ;oqkvkas dh fvH~kyk"kkvkas dks ijwk djus ds mí's; dks /;ku eas j[kdj lp
ea
s
vxo
q
kbZ
djus
dh
jkg
ij
gS
lkFk dke fd;k- lkaM dh vka[k & mudh igyh
funsZf'kr fQYe gSIndian Cinema - IFFI 2020 | 045
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Safe

Malayalam | 2019 | Colour | 144 Mins.
Director : Pradeep Kalipurayath
Producer : Dr. K. Shaji
Screenplay : Shaji Pallarimangalam
Cinematographer : Neil D’Cunha
Editor : Arul Sidharth
Cast : Anusree, Aparna Gopinath,
Siju Wilson, Anjali nair

nqfu;k viuh nks csfV;ka 'osrk vkSj Js;k ds bnZfxnZ
?kwerh gS- ,d fnu 'osrk xk;c gks tkrh gS] ek'k nl
lky rd mls <wa<rk gS ysfdu dqN gkFk ugha yxrkbl chp Js;k vkbZih,l vQlj cu tkrh gS vkSj
'kgj dh iqfyl dfe'uj cu tkrh gS- og pqipki
viuh cgu ds dsl dh tkap djrh gS vkSj mlds
gkFk yxrk gS ;kSu 'kks"k.k ls tqM+k ,slk jkt tks ,d
cM+h gLrh dh vksj b'kkjk djrk gS- lkekftd
dk;ZdrkZ v#.k/krh lsQ uke dk efgyk lqj{kk
vkanksyu 'kq: djrh gS ysfdu Js;k dks dksbZ vkSj gh
'kadk ?ksjs gq, gS tks mls mlds vrhr esa ys tkrh gS-

S y n o p s i s : A f t e r h i s w i f e ’s d e a t h ,
Sreedharan Mash’s world revolves around
his two daughters, Swetha and Shreya. One
day, Swetha goes missing. Mash spends 10
years s earching for her but fails .
Meanwhile, Sherya qualifies for the Indian
Police Service and takes charge as the City
Police Commissioner. As she secretly
investigate her sister’s case, she opens up a
Pandora’s box of sexual abuse cases
pointing to a celebrity. Arundhati, a social
activist, starts a women safety movement
called SAFE. But Shreya gets suspicious
and gets interested to delve into her past.

Director : Pradeep Kalipurayath is an
advertising director, cinematographer, and
filmmaker associated with ads and corporate
films. ‘Safe’ is his directorial debut.

Producer: Dr. K. Shaji is a
UAE-based businessman, script
writer and actor. ‘Safe’ is his
first movie as a producer under
the banner of Epiphany Entertainments.

Nk;kdkj vkjS fQYedkj gaS tks foKkiu vkjS d‚ikjZsVs
~ ds
fQYekas ls tM
q s+ g,q g-aS ^lQ
s ^ mudh igyh funfZs'kr fQYe vfHkursk g-aS crkjS fuekrZk ,fiQuSh ,VajVuseeVasl
cu
S
j
rys
^lQ
s
^
mudh
igyh
fQYe
gS
g-S
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Thaen

Tamil | 2020 | Colour | 102 Mins.
Director : Ganesh Vinayakan
Producer : Ambalavanan.B, Prema.P
Screenplay : Raasi Thangadurai
Cinematographer : Sukumar
Editor : Lawerence Kishore
Cast : Tharun Kumar, Abarnathi,
Anusri, Bava Lakshmanan, Aruldoss

uhyfxjh taxyksa ds ,d Åaps xkao esa jgrk gS- ikl
gh ds xkao esa iwuxksnh jgrh gS tks vius chekj firk
dks Bhd djus ds fy, dqlqou 'kgn pkgrh gS vkSj
blfy, osyw ls feyrh gS- nksuksa bl 'kgn dks ysus
tkrs gSa tc chp lQj esa iwuxksnh dks osyw ls I;kj gks
tkrk gS- nksuksa 'kknh djrs gSa] mudh ,d csVh gS
eyj- ckn esa iwuxksnh dks ,d tkuysok chekjh gks
tkrh gS ftlls yM+rs gq, iwuxksnh] osyw vkSj eyj
dk thou Åij uhps gks tkrk gS- lekt vkSj flLVe
ls yM+us vkSj ikj ikus dh gh çse dgkuh gS Fkkbu-

Director : Ganesh Vinayakan is a film director
known for Tamil movies like ‘Thagararu’
(2013), ‘Veera Sivaji’ (2016), ‘Hyper’ (2018),
and ‘D7’ a web-series (2019).

ftUgkuass ^Fkxkjk:^ ¼2013½] ^ohjk f'kokth^ ¼2016½]
^gk;ij^ ¼2018½ vkjS ^Mh 7^ ocslhfjt ¼2019½ cukbZ g-S

Synopsis: Velu, a bee keeper, lives in a hill
range village of Nilgiri forest in
Kurunjikudi. Poongodi from neighbouring
village meets Velu to fetch Kusuvan honey
(medicine honey) to treat her sick father.
Along the way, she falls in love with Velu
and gets married to him. They lead a happy
marriage life and are blessed with a baby
girl, Malar. Later, Poongodi is diagnosed
with a life-threatening disease. The life of
Velu, Poongodi and Malar turns upside
down fighting the disease. The hard journey
of the family to overcome the system and
society is crux of this love story.
Producer: Ambalavanan B. is a
civil engineer and real estate
developer. Prema P. is a civil
engineer and licensed building
surveyor. They produce films under their film
banner, ‘AP Productions’.

fj,y ,LVVs Mosyij g-aS çesk ih flfoy bt
a hfu;j gaS
vkjS yk;ll
as çkIr fcfYMx
a lo;Zsj g-aS ;s nkuskas ,ih
çkM
s D'kUl ds rgr fQYe fuek.Zk djrs g-aS
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rkfgjk Thahira
Malayalam | 2020 | Colour | 97 Mins.
Director : Siddik Paravoor
Producer : Shahanabi K M
Screenplay : Siddik Paravoor
Cinematographer : Siddik Paravoor
Editor : Siddik Paravoor
Cast : Thahira, Clint Mathew,
Rajitha Santhosh, Leela Hari, Shajahan,
Beeran Kunji

fn;k- mlds firk iRuh dk bykt djokrs gq, dtZ
esa Mwc x, vkSj ckn esa og Hkh py cls- ihNs NksM+ x,
Fkkfgjk vkSj mldh cgu mEew dks- Fkkfgjk us viuh
vkSj cgu dh ns[kjs[k dh ftEesnkjh mBkbZ- tYn gh
ukStoku fc'kkIiq Fkkfgjk ds thou esa vk;k tks ns[k
ugha ldrk Fkk ysfdu mls ryk'k Fkh ,d lqanj
nqYgu dh- fQYe gekjh ikjaifjd lksp ij loky
[kM+k djrh gS vkSj crkrh gS fd fdl rjg dbZ ckj
ge ns[kdj Hkh oks vuqHko ugha dj ikrs gSa tks dqN
yksx fcu vka[kksa ds Hkh eglwl dj tkrs gSa-

Synopsis: Thahira lost her mother quite
early. Her father, who had borrowed heavily
for her ailing mother’s treatment, too dies,
leaving her and her older sister Ummu
orphaned and neak-deep in debt. Thahira
takes it upon herself to shoulder the
responsibility of taking care of her sister.
Soon, a handsome Bichappu, who is
visually challenged, enters Thahira’s life.
Bichappu is on the lookout for a beautiful
bride. Questioning our conventional beliefs,
the film shows how untarnished insight
makes life beautiful while mere sight proves
to be a handicap.

Director : Siddik Paravoor worked as a
cartoonist before getting into filmmaking. His
first movie was ‘Nilavurangumbol’ (2013),
followed by ‘Kasthoorba’ (2015),
‘Kanyavanangal’ (2018), and ‘Thahira’ (2020).
He is also a cinematographer and film editor.

Producer: Shahanabi worked
as a teacher for 15 years, before
getting into filmmaking. Her
f i r s t m o v i e w a s
‘Nilavurangumbol’ (2013), a children’s film.
She produced ‘Thahira’ in 2020.

dkVfZwuLV Fk-s og Nk;kdkj vkjS liaknd Hkh gaS vkjS ftlds ckn og fQYedkj cuh-a uhykojqx
a Ecy
q ¼2013½
mUgkuass uhykojqx
a Ecy
q ¼2013½] dLFkjwck ¼2015½] mudh igyh fQYe Fkh tks fd cPpkas ds fy, Fkh- 2020
dU;kokUaxy ¼2018½] Fkkfgjk ¼2020½ cukbZ g-S
eas mUgkuass ^Fkkfgjk^ dk fuek.Zk fd;k048 | I n d i a n Pa n o r a m a - F e a t u r e F i l m s - I F F I 2 0 2 0
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Vªkal

Trance

Malayalam | 2020 | Colour | 170 Mins.
Director : Anwar Rasheed
Producer : Anwar Rasheed
Entertainment
Screenplay : Vincent Vadakkan
Cinematographer : Amal Neerad
Editor : Praveen Prabhakar
Cast : Fahadh Faasil, Nazriya Nazim,
Gautham Vasudev Menon, Chemban
Vinod Jose, Vinayakan Tk, Soubin
Shahir

vkRegR;k ds ckn dU;kdqekjh esa çopu ds tfj,
yksxksa dk ekxZn'kZu djus okys fotw çlkn eqacbZ vk
tkrs gSa- ,d cM+k O;kolkf;d lewg mUgsa bZlkbZ
iknjh ds in ds fy, j[k ysrk gS vkSj og iknjh
tks'kqvk dkyZVu ds uke ls yksdfç; gks tkrs gSa]
yk[kksa yksx mUgsa ekuus yxrs gSa ysfdu mu lcesa
tks'kqvk dks viuk HkkbZ vkSj eka fn[krs gSa ftUgksaus
vkRegR;k dj yh Fkh- dgkuh rc eksM+ ysrh gS tc
tks'kqvk [kqn dks bZ'oj le>us yxrk gS ftlls
mlds ekfyd fpark esa iM+ tkrs gSa-

Director : Anwar Rasheed is a film director and
producer, whose films include ‘Rajamanikyam’
(2005), ‘Chotta Mumbai’ (2007), ‘Annan
Thambi’ (2008), National Film Award-winning
‘Ustad Hotel’ (2012), and two anthologies.

Synopsis: After the suicide of his mentallychalleneged brother, Kanyakumari-based
motivational trainer Viju Prasad moves to
Mumbai. He gets hired by a business group to
work as a Christian Pastor for money and
fame. He is introduced as Pastor Joshua
Carlton, who successfully captures the faith
and trust of the mass believers. To him, the
millions of believers who sought him, they
reflected his own younger brother and mother
who committed suicide. Suddenly, Joshua
starts to behave as a ‘God’ which makes his
masters a little suspicious of him.
Producer: Anwar Rasheed
Entertainment is a production
house started by Anwar
Rasheed. Its films include ‘Bangalore Days’
(2014), ‘Premam’ (2015), ‘Parava’ (2017) and
‘Trance’ (2020).

jktkefuD;e ¼2005½] NksVk eqacbZ ¼2007½] vUu Fkach
¼2008½] vkSj jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj fotsrk ^mLrkn
'k:
q dh xbZ fuek.Zk diauh g-S cx
aS ykjs Mt
s ¼2014½] çese
gksVy^ ¼2012½ 'kkfey gS¼2015½] ijkok ¼2017½] Vªkl
a ¼2020½ mudh fQYeas g-aS
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Up, Up & Up

English | 2019 | Colour | 82 Mins.
Director : Govind Nihalani
Producer : Blue Lion Entertainment
Company
Screenplay : Govind Nihalani
Animation : Krayon Pictures
Editor : Govind Nihalani

eqefdu djus dh- deyq cknyksa ds ckn baæ/kuq"k
rd igqapdj vius eka ckck dks ns[kuk pkgrk gS tks
;q) ds fy, x, rks ykSVdj ugha vk,- Hkksyk] yhyk]
yksaxks] yaxwj canj] ekaxyh tknqbZ fpfM+;k mlds
nksLr gSa- m/kj Mkdw 'ksjk us ukxk vkSj cd: ds lkFk
feydj iqjkus dq,a ij dCtk tek fy;k gS vkSj
xjhcksa ls iSlk olwy djrs gSa- deyq vkSj mlds
nksLr ftlesa yhyk Hkh gS tks jsfxLrku ds lkezkT;
dh jktdqekjh gS] 'ksjk dks /kedkrs gSa ysfdu 'ksjk]
yhyk dk vigj.k dj ysrs gSa- deyq yhyk dks
cpkuk pkgrk gS ysfdu D;k mls viuh 'kfä;ksa dk
,glkl gSDirector: Govind Nihalani is an eminent
director-cinematographer with 18 acclaimed
feature films and 12 National Awards to his
credit. He was conferred the Padma Shri in 2002.

Synopsis: This is a story of dreaming the
impossible and making it happen. Kamlu’s
ambition in life is to fly up into the clouds to the
top of the rainbow to see his mom and dad who
had to leave for war and never returned. Kamlu
has his band of buddies. Bhola, Leela, Longo,
the ‘lungoor’ monkey, and Mangli, the magic
bird. Shera, the bandit, along with Naga and
Bakru, has forcefully occupied an ancient well
and extorts money from poor villagers. Kamlu
and his friends including Leela, the princess of
the desert kingdom, threatens Shera who rides
away only to return and kidnap Leela. Kamlu
now vows to rescue Leela from the clutches of
Shera. But does Kamlu remember how to
summon the power within himself?
Producer: Blue Lion
Entertainment Company is
nation’s youngest company
dealing in various services in
entertainment and media sectors.

Nk;kdkj gaS ftuds fgLls eas 18 çfrf"Br Qhpj fQYe
a u vkjS ehfM;k ds vyx
vkjS 12 jk"Vhª; vo‚MZ g-aS mUgas 2002 eas ine~Jh fn;k ;oqk diauh gS tks eukjst
vyx {k=
s kas eas losk,a nrsh g-S
x;k-
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Hkkjr dk 51ok¡ vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye lekjksg] xksok
51st International Film Festival of India, Goa
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Hkkjrh; iSuksjkek

xSj Q+hpj fQ+Ye~l

Indian Panorama

Non Feature Films
fdlh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa cuh fQ+Yesa tks fd 35 fe-eh;k cM+s xst ;k fMftVy izk:i esa cuh o`Rrfp=@U;wt+jhy@
ukWu fQD'ku@'kkWVZ fQD'ku fQ+Yesa xSj&Qhpj fQ+Ye oxZ ds fy, ik= gSA
Films made in any Indian language shot on 35 mm
or in a wider gauge or digital / video format and as a documentary / newsreel /
non fiction / short fiction are eligible for the Non Feature Film Section.
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100 b;lZ v‚Q fØlksLVe & thouh
100 Years of Chrysostom - A Biographical Film
2019 | English | Colour | 72 Mins.
Director : Blessy Ipe Thomas
Producer : Visual Romance
Screenplay : Blessy Ipe Thomas
Cinematographer : Satheesh Kurup
Editor : Finn George
Cast : Philipose Mar Chrysostom

ekj Fkksek ofy;k esVªksiksfyVu ds thou ij
vk/kkfjr gS tks ,f'k;k esa fdlh bZlkbZ ppZ esa
lcls yach lsok nsus okys cM+s iknjh jgs- lkFk gh
bZlkbZ /keZ ds bfrgkl esa lcls yach lsok nsus okys
iknjh esa ls ,d Hkh jgs- og 2007 esa ekj Fkksek
ofy;k esVªksiksfyVu cus vkSj 2018 esa bUgsa
in~eHkw"k.k fn;k x;k- fQYe iknjh ds lkS lky ds
thou dks mudh dykefUuy ifjokj ds oa'k vkSj
1885 esa vkbZ ck<+ tSls ,frgkfld ?kVukvksa ls
tksM+dj fn[kkrk gS-

Synopsis: This documentary is based on the
life of Philipose Mar Chrysostom Mar
Thoma Valiya Metropolitan, the longest
serving bishop of a Christian church in Asia
and one among the longest in the history of
Christianity. He became the Mar Thoma
Valiya Metropolitan in 2007, and was
awarded the Padma Bhushan in 2018. The
film captures the centenarian bishop’s life in
the background of the genealogy of his
Kalamannil family and historical
milestones like the Great flood of 1885.

Director : Blessy Ipe Thomas is a National Film
Award-winning film director and screenwriter
known for popular films such as ‘Kaazhcha’
(2004), ‘Thanmathra’ (2005), ‘Palunku’ (2006),
‘Bhramaram’ (2009), and Pranayam (2011).

Producer: Visual Romance
is an Indian film company
owned by award-winning
director Blessy Ipe Thomas.

fotsrk funsZ'kd vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd gSa ftUgsa dktpk gS tks dbZ iqjLdkj fotsrk funsZ'k[k Cyslh bis Fk‚el
¼2004½] FkueFk=k ¼2005½] ikyqUdq ¼2006½] Hkzekje dh gS¼2009½ vkSj çk.kk;ke ¼2011½ ds fy, tkuk tkrk gS054 | I n d i a n Pa n o r a m a - N o n F e a t u r e F i l m s - I F F I 2 0 2 0
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vfgalk & xka/kh & n ikoj v‚Q n ikojysl
Ahimsa - Gandhi: The Power of the Powerless
2019 | English | Colour | 116 Mins.
Director : Ramesh Sharma
Producer : Sanchaita Gajapati Raju
Screenplay : Ramesh Sharma
Cinematographer : Nitin Upadhye
Editor : Yamini Upadhye

lans'k dk fo'oO;kih vlj crkrk gS- fQYe
fn[kkrh gS fd fdl rjg vfgalk dk vlj 20oha
lnh ds cqfu;knh jktuhfrd vkanksyu ij utj
vkrk gS tSls vesfjdk ukxfjd vf/kdkj vkanksyu]
iksySaM dk ,dtqVrk vkanksyu] gkosy dk osyosV
vkanksyu vkSj nf{k.k vÝhdk dk jaxHksn ds
f[kykQ vkanksyu- fQYe crkrh gS fd D;ksa vfgalk
vkt Hkh ladV ;k Vdjko dks nwj djus dk
egRoiw.kZ tfj;k gS-

Synopsis: The documentary captures the
worldwide impact of Mahatma Gandhi’s
message of Ahimsa (non-violence) and
decodes its power. It offers a compelling
narrative of the impact of non-violence in
some of the seminal political movements of
the 20th century, such as the civil rights
movement in USA, the solidarity movement
in Poland, The velvet revolution of Havel,
and the anti-apartheid strife in South Africa.
The film underscores why Ahimsa remains
the most powerful tool for conflict
resolution even today.

Director : Ramesh Sharma is the producer and codirector of documentary ‘The Journalist and The
Jihadi-The Murder of Daniel Pearl’ (2006), which
won a National Film Award and two Emmy
nominations. He also directed the criticallyacclaimed feature film ‘New Delhi Times’ (1986).

Producer: A qualified lawyer,
Sanchaita Gajapati Raju was
previously involved in the
production of the Emmynominated documentary ‘The Journalist And
The Jihadi- The Murder of Daniel Pearl’ (2006).

v‚Q Mfsu;y iy^Z ¼2006½ ds fuekrZk vkjS lg fun'Zskd gaS
ftls ,d jk"Vhª; fQYe ijqLdkj vkjS nks ,eh ukekd
a u fey-s
mUgkuass vkykp
s dkas }kjk ljgkbZ xbZ ^U;w MYsgh VkbEl^ ¼1986½
dk Hkh fun'Zsku fd;k-

gS tks dbZ iqjLdkj fotsrk funsZ'kd Cyslh bis Fk‚el
dh gSIndian Cinema - IFFI 2020 | 055
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dSVM‚x

CatDog

2019 | Hindi | Colour | 21 Mins.
Director : Ashmita Guha Neogi
Producer : Film and Television
Institute of India
Screenplay : Ashmita Guha Neogi
Cinematographer : Prateek Pamecha
Editor : Vinita Negi
Cast : Rachana Godbole,
Prem Dharamadhikari, Ketaki Saraf,
Arjun Radhakrishnan, Prabha Nene

nqfu;k esa eLr gSa] viuh f'k{kd eka dh utjksa ls
Nqidj ftuds ikl bu nksuksa ds fy, oä gh ugha
gS- HkkbZ cgu ,d nwljs ds lkFk fd'kksjkoLFkk ls
igys dh vfuf'prrkvksa vkSj ?kj esa cnyrs
ekgkSy ls xqtjrs gSa- gkykr vkSj ,d nwljs ds chp
gks jgs cnyko dks le>us dk ç;kl djrs gSa- rHkh
mudh eka dks dqN ,slk fn[kkbZ nsrk gS ftlls
mudh nqfu;k <grh utj vkus yxrh gS- vc ;s
nksuksa fojks/k djsaxs ;k gfFk;kj Mky nsaxs-

Director : Ashmita Guha Neogi was born in
Kolkata in 1991. She graduated with BA English
Honours, and has studied at Film and Television
Institute of India (FTII).

dksydkrk esa gqvk- mUgksaus ch, vaxzsth g‚ulZ esa Lukrd ds
ckn ,QVhvkbZvkbZ ls i<+kbZ iwjh dh gS-
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Synopsis: A brother and sister inhabit a
fanciful world of their own, hidden from the
eyes of their teacher-mother who has no
time for them. The siblings keep each other
company as they go through the vagaries of
pre-adolescence and a changing dynamic at
home. They try and make sense things
around them and changes taking place in
them. When the mother finally catches a
glimpse of their world, the family’s world
faces the threat of crumbling. The two of
them can either surrender or resist.

Producer: Established in 1960,
Film and Television Institute of
India (FTII), Pune is designed
for a new generation of
storytellers: visual and performing artists who
share a passion for motion pictures.

dgkuhdkjksa] dykdkjksa dh ubZ ih<+h ds fy, rS;kj fd;k
x;k gS] muds fy, tks flusek ds fy, tquwu j[krs gSa-

Indian Panorama-Non Feature Films

Mªkek DohUlZ

Drama Queens

2019 | English | Colour | 52 Mins.
Director : Sohini Dasgupta
Producer : Films Division
Screenplay : Sohini Dasgupta
Cinematographer : Abheri Dey
Editor : Amitava Dasgupta

efgykvksa dk nLrkost gS ftUgksaus yhd ls gVdj
dke fd;k] csaxyq: ls ch ts;Jh] fnYyh ls
eksy‚;Jh gk'keh vkSj ef.kiqj ls lkfc=h gsflukefQYe bu rhuksa }kjk yk, x, cnyko] LVkby
vkSj buds lQj dks fn[kkrh gS- iq#"kksa dk {ks=
ekus tkus okys fFk,Vj ds fy, bu rhuksa dh
eksgCcr us buds thou ij Hkh vlj NksM+k gS-

Synopsis: This film documents the journey
of three ground-breaking women of Indian
drama world: B. Jayshree from Bengaluru,
Moloyashri Hashmi from Delhi and Sabitri
Hesinam from Manipur. It captures the
changes they brought, the styles they
crafted, the journey they continue to
undertake. Their passion for theatre, a male
dominated foray for long, has made their
personal journey a chequered one.

Director : Sohini Dasgupta is an independent
filmmaker from Kolkata. She made the feature
film ‘Chhoti Moti Batein’ (2014) and also
documentary films such as ‘I Couldn’t Be Your
Son, Mom’, ‘A Journey Through The Yellow
Mist’, etc.

Producer: Films Division was
established in 1948 to articulate
a newly-independent nation’s
energy. It strives to maintain a
record of the social, political and cultural
imaginations and realities of the country on film.

Lor=
a fQYedkj g-aS mUgkuass 2014 eas NkVsh ekVsh ckras Qhpj
fQYe cukbZ vkjS ^vkbZ dM
q UV Hkh ;v
q j lu^] ^e‚e^] ^, tuhZ
F: n ;Ysyks feLV^ tl
S s oÙ`kfp= cuk,-

Hkkjr dh ÅtkZ dks /;ku eas j[krs g,q gh gbqZ Fkh- ;g çHkkx
n'sk dh lkekftd] jktuhfrd] lkLa—frd dYiuk vkjS
lPpkbZ dk fQYekas ij çHkko fn[kkrk g-S
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xzhu CySdcsjht Green Blackberries
2020 | Nepali | Colour | 44 Mins.
Director : Prithviraj Das Gupta
Producer : VA Films
Screenplay : Prithviraj Das Gupta
Cinematographer : Gourav Roy
Editor : Prithviraj Das Gupta
Cast : Iris Rai, Bipasna Rai,
Dhananjay Das, Moniram Riyang,
Pres Khasia

dkVus okys ifjokj dh nks csfV;ka gSa tks mÙkj iwoZ
Hkkjr ds lqnwj xkao esa jgrh gSa- uh'kw ikl gh ds
,d dLcs ds vPNs Ldwy esa nkf[kyk pkgrh gS
ysfdu blds fy, mls ikapoha ikl djds ljdkjh
Nk=o`fÙk thruh gksxh- ysfdu ijh{kk ds fnu
#dkoVsa mlds lius esa ck/kk curh gSa- D;k mls
Nk=o`fÙk fey ik,xh \

D i re c t o r : P r i t h v i r a j D a s G u p t a i s a n
independent filmmaker and film editor. After
‘Chinmoy’ (2017), ‘Green Blackberries’ is his
second film as a writer and director.

laiknd gSa- 2017 esa ^fpue‚;^ ds ckn ^xzhu CySdcsjht^
crkSj ys[kd vkSj funsZ'kd mudh nwljh fQYe gS-

Synopsis: Nishu (14) and Nima (16) are
daughters of a woodcutter living in a remote
village in India’s North East. Nishu dreams
of studying in a good school in a nearby
town, but she must pass the 5th grade exams
and get a government scholarship. But on
the day of her exams, all the obstacles stand
against her to shatter her dreams. Will she be
able to get the scholarship?

Producer: Vaneeta Sridhar has
seen every side of the media
business in her 25-year long
career. She has a repertoire of
iconic TV projects to her credit,
such as ‘Sach Ka Saamna’, ‘Laughter
Challenge’, ‘Voice of India’, ‘Surabhi’, etc.

ehfM;k ds reke igyqvksa dks le>k gS- muds [kkrs esa Vhoh
ds yksdfç; dk;ZØe ^lp dk lkeuk^] ^y‚QVj pSysat^]
^o‚bl v‚Q bafM;k^] ^lqjfHk^ 'kkfey gSa058 | I n d i a n Pa n o r a m a - N o n F e a t u r e F i l m s - I F F I 2 0 2 0
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gkbZost v‚Q ykbQ

Highways of Life

2019 | Manipuri | Colour | 52 Mins.
Director : Maibam Amarjeet Singh
Producer : Films Division
Screenplay : Maibam Amarjeet Singh
Cinematographer :
Maibam Amarjeet Singh
Editor : Biju Das

thou dks fn[kkrh gS tks ef.kiqj ds [krjukd
gkbZos ls gksrs gq, t:jh lkeku jkT; ds yksxksa
rd igqapkrs gSa- fQYe nLrkost gS ekuo fufeZr
eqf'dyksa dk ftldk lkeuk euq"; gh dj jgk gS
vkSj ftldh ,d ckuxh ef.kiqj dks tksM+rs
jktekxZ ij Vªd pykrs Mªkbojksa ls ns[kus dks
feyrh gS ftUgsa dbZ eqf'dyksa dk lkeuk djuk
iM+rk gS-

Synopsis: The film documents the arduous
journey undertaken by the truckers, who
manoeuvre through the perilous highways
in Manipur, ferrying essential good for the
people of the state. The film is an indexical
of the unfavourable manmade predicaments
the people are currently facing, narrated
through the daily difficulties faced by a
trucker in the national highways that
connect Manipur.

Director : Maibam Amarjeet Singh has directed
and shot many fiction and non-fiction for
Doordarshan. His independent documentary
films include ‘City of Victims’, ‘My Generous
Village’, and (co-directed) ‘Nawa - Spirit of
Atey’.

Producer: Films Division was
established in 1948 to articulate
a newly-independent nation’s
energy. It strives to maintain a
record of the social, political and cultural
imaginations and realities of the country on film.

dkYifud vkjS dFkrsj fQYeas cukbZ g-aS muds Lor=
a
oÙ`kfp= eas ^flVh v‚Q fofDVEl^] ^ek; tusjl foyt
s ^ vkjS
^ukok & fLifjV v‚Q vkV^s ¼lg&funfZs'kr½ 'kkfey g-S

Hkkjr dh ÅtkZ dks /;ku eas j[krs g,q gh gbqZ Fkh- ;g çHkkx
n'sk dh lkekftd] jktuhfrd] lkLa—frd dYiuk vkjS
lPpkbZ dk fQYekas ij çHkko fn[kkrk g-S
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gksyh jkbV~l

Holy Rights

2019 | Hindi | Colour | 53 Mins.
Director : Farha Khatun
Producer : Priyanka Pradeep More
Story : Farha Khatun
Screenplay : Jhelum
Cinematographer : Debalina,
Priyanka Biswas
Editor : Sankha
Cast : Safia Akhtar, Syed Jalil Akhtar,
Noorjehan Safia Niaz, Zakia Soman,
Nasreen Metai

tks dkth ¼eqfLye lafgrk dks le>us vkSj ykxw
djus okys½ cuus dk çf'k{k.k ysrh gS- ;g dke
vkerkSj ij iq#"kksa }kjk gh fd;k tkrk jgk gSfQYe fn[kkrh gS fd fdl rjg ,d iq#"k ç/kku
{ks= esa efgyk dk vkuk vklku ugha gS] D;k la?k"kZ
>syus iM+rs gSa- fQYe fVªiy rykd vkanksyu Hkh
fn[kkrh gS- fdl rjg eqfLye vkSjrsa leqnk; ds
vanj vkSj ckgj muds thou dks lapkfyr djus
okyh vkokt ds f[kykQ la?k"kZ dj jgh gSa-

Director: Farha Khatun has edited several
documentary films, short fiction and also
worked on feature films. She has won a
National Award for her directorial debut film ‘I
am Bonnie’.

laikfnr dh gSa vkSj Qhpj fQYeksa ij dke fd;k gS- mUgsa
igyh funsZf'kr fQYe ^vk; ,e cksuh^ ds fy, jk"Vªh;
iqjLdkj fey pqdk gS060 | I n d i a n Pa n o r a m a - N o n F e a t u r e F i l m s - I F F I 2 0 2 0

Synopsis: Safia, a deeply religious Muslim
woman, joins a program that trains women
as Qazis, (Muslim clerics), which is
traditionally a male preserve. The film
documents her journey as she struggles and
negotiates through hitherto uncharted
territory, exploring the tensions that arise
when women try to change the status quo.
The film also documents the movement
against triple talaq, Muslim women’s
struggles to break free of patronising voices
within and outside the community.

Producer: Priyanka Pradeep
More is a co-founder of Mosaic
in Films and producer of
documentary ‘Holy Rights’.
She is also producing two feature films and a
documentary ‘I am not Home’.

laLFkkid gS vkSj ^gksyh jkbV~l^ dh fuekZrk gSa- og nks vkSj
Qhpj fQYe vkSj ,d o`Ùkfp= ^vk; ,e u‚V gkse^ dk
fuekZ.k dj jgh gSa-
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bu vkj oyZ~M In Our World
2020 | English | Colour | 51 Mins.
Director : Shred Shreedhar
(Sreedhar BS)
Producer : Shred Creative Lab Pvt Ltd
Screenplay : Shred Shreedhar
(Sreedhar BS)
Cinematographer : Nishant Gala
Editor : Dinesh Gopal Poojari
Cast : Aarav Amonkar, Vivek Singh,
Krithik

rhu cPpksa ds thou] mudh lPpkbZ] muds
le>kSrksa] muds bfErgku dh- cPpksa ds vfHkHkkod]
f'k{kd] FksjsfiLV ls ckrphr ds tfj, buds
fofHkUu vuqHkoksa dh xgjkbZ esa tkdj buds thou
dh isphnxh dks le>us dh dksf'k'k dh xbZ gS- ;g
v‚fVt~e LisdVªe fMLv‚MZj ds reke igyqvksa dks
ckjhdh ls le>krh gS rkfd nqfu;k dks crk;k tk
lds fd v‚fVfLVd cPpksa dks vkidh n;k dh ugha
pkfg,] oks cl tSls gSa] mUgsa oSls Lohdkj dj fy;k
tk,Director : Shred Shreedhar (Shreedhar BS) is
the director of Shred Creative Lab and a former
creative director for Fox Network. He has over
22 years of experience in films, television/digital
content, branding, and marketing.

Synopsis: This film documents the lives of
three autistic children to unveils their lived
reality, their daily negotiations and trials.
Through detailed interviews of their
parents, teachers and therapists, it explores a
varied and distinct set of experiences that
helps unpack the complexities of such lives.
It tries to garner a nuanced understanding of
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) to tell the
world that autistic children do not need
sympathy, but acceptance for who they are.

Producer: Founded in 2013 by
S h r e d S h r e e d h a r, S h r e d
Creative Lab (SCL) is broadcast
branding company which has
diversified into other creative branches such as
films, digital and television content.

ds fun'Zskd gaS vkjS Q‚Dl uVsodZ ds iowZ fØ,fVo
q vkr dh tks fd ,d c‚zMdkLV ckzfaMx
a diauh gS tks
Mk;jDsVj- mUgas fQYe] Vhoh] fMftVy] ckzfaMx
a ] ekdfZsVx
a 'k#
fQYe]
fMftVy
vkj
S
Vhoh
lkexh
z
eg
q
;
S
k
djokrh
g-S
eas 22 lky dk vuHqko g-S
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bUosfLVax ykbQ

Investing Life

2019 | English | Colour | 52 Mins.
Director : Vaishali Vasant Kendale
Producer : Films Division
Screenplay : Vaishali Vasant Kendale
Cinematographer :
Roshan Vasand Marodkar
Editor : Sagar Gadge

jgus dh dgkuh dgrk gS] fQj og nq?kZVuk gks]
lkekftd cfg"dkj ;k ekuo&i'kq ds chp dk
la?k"kZ- fQYe gesa vyx vyx txg ys tkrh gS
vkSj rhu vke ukxfjdksa ds dke dks fn[kkrh gS tks
lkyksa ls vdsys vkSj pqipki vius vklikl ds
bykds dh gj ftanxh dks cpk, j[kus ds fy,
ç;kljr gSa tks ekuork vkSj ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= dks
csgrj cukrk gS- cnys esa og dqN ugha pkgrs-

Synopsis: The film is about survival of
every living being in unfavorable situations
like social boycott, road accidents and mananimal conflict. It takes us to various places
and highlights unconditional work of three
common citizens. They have been silently
and single-handedly investing their life for
years in survival of every life in surrounding
area, which leads to betterment of mankind
and ecosystem. In return, they expect
nothing.

Director: Vaishali Vasant Kendale has acted in
films like ‘Fandry’ (2013), ‘Khwada’ (2015),
and ‘Bhidu’ (2015). She has also worked as an
assistant director and directed documentaries
titled ‘Chasing Dreams’ (2015) and ‘Skill
Development’ (2015).

Producer: Films Division was
established in 1948 to articulate
a newly-independent nation’s
energy. It strives to maintain a
record of the social, political and cultural
imaginations and realities of the country on film.

¼2015½] fHkM+w ¼2015½ esa vfHku; fd;k gS- bUgksaus lgk;d
funsZ'kd dh rjg dke fd;k vkSj psthax MªhEl ¼2015½
vkSj fLdy MsoyiesaV ¼2015½ tSls o`Ùkfp= cuk,-

Hkkjr dh ÅtkZ dks /;ku eas j[krs g,q gh gbqZ Fkh- ;g çHkkx
n'sk dh lkekftd] jktuhfrd] lkLa—frd dYiuk vkjS
lPpkbZ dk fQYekas ij çHkko fn[kkrk g-S
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tknw

Jaadoo

2019 | Hindi | Colour | 39 Mins.
Director : Shoorveer Tyagi
Producer : Shoorveer Tyagi
Screenplay : Shoorveer Tyagi
Cinematographer : Krishnna S Banjan
Editor : Sankalp Meshram
Cast : Archali Dhananjay Killekar,
Chandni Ramesh Valvi, R S Vikal,
Hariom Parashar, Narindrra Aahirwar

xkao esa jgrh gS- gj fnu fdlh u fdlh otg ls
mUgsa Dykl ls ckgj Hkst fn;k tkrk gS- fRo'kk
okpky gS ysfdu Hkfä 'kfeZyh gS- bruh vyx
gksus ds ckn Hkh buds chp nksLrh gks tkrh gSLdwy ds ckgj Hkfä taxy ds Hkhrj ,d 'kkar
txg tkrh gS] fRo'kk Hkh mlds lkFk tkrh gS vkSj
fQj gksrk gS ,d tknw-

Synopsis: Tvisha and Bhakti study in a
remote village school. Every day for some
reason they end up being punished and are
thrown out of their classrooms. While
younger Tvisha is chirpy, brimming with
energy, older Bhakti is gloomy and shy.
Despite their unlikeness, they gradually
discover friendship. Outside the school,
Bhakti visits a secret little place somewhere
inside the forest. Soon, Tvisha too joins her
as both wait patiently for the magic to
unfold.

Director & Producer: Shoorveer Tyagi is an actor, writer
and director. He has been associated with theatre for long
and regularly conducts acting workshops for children.

dkQh oä ls fFk,Vj ls tM
q s+ gaS vkjS cPpkas ds fy, ,fDVx
a od'Zk‚i
pykrs g-aS
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>V vkbZ clar Jhat Aayi Basant
2019 | Pahari, Hindi | Colour | 37 Mins.
Director : Pramati Anand
Producer : National Institute of Design
Screenplay : Pramati Anand
Cinematographer : Appu Prabhakar
Editor : Pramati Anand
Cast : Greeny Francis, Bindu Bhatia,
Pretty Sharma

vk/kfqud xkFkk gS tks viuh 'krkZas ij thou thrh gaS vkjS
fdl rjg muds Ql
S ys viuh viuh ekv
a kas ds lkFk
fj'rs ij vlj Mkyrs g-aS fQYe] ekl
S e eas vk jgs
cnykokas dh otg ls igkMk+as ij jgus okys ykx
s kas dh
efq'dykas dks Hkh fn[kkrh g-S el
q kfQj uo;oqrh vuq tc
lhek ds lkFk jgus vkrh gS rks igys igy ckr ugha
curk yfsdu ckn eas lhek dh cVsh lkfsu;k vkjS vuq eas
nkLsrh gks tkrh g-S LoHkko eas foijhr yfsdu tYn gh
nkuskas dks ,glkl gks tkrk gS fd mUgas ,d gh pht dh
ryk'k gS & vius Ql
S ys yuss dh vktknh- bl chp
ckfj'k dh deh ls xgsaw dh Qly ij dhMs+ vk tkrs g-aS
gkykr cnrj gks tkrs gaS tc lhek dks irk pyrk gS
fd vuq mldh cVsh lkfsu;k ds fojk/skh eu dks cy ns
jgh g-S
Director: Pramati Anand is creative strategist,
blogger and filmmaker. She made two students
films ‘Rushnai’ and ‘Akashvani’ at NID, and
also a short documentary, ‘In Search of Fireflies
in Suzhou, China’.

vkSj fQYedkj gS- bUgksaus ,uvkbZMh esa i<+kbZ ds nkSjku
^#'kubZ^ vkSj ^vkdk'kok.kh^ cukbZ vkSj ,d y?kq o`Ùkfp= &
^bu lpZ v‚Q Qk;j¶ykbt bu lqtksm] pk;uk^ Hkh cukbZ064 | I n d i a n Pa n o r a m a - N o n F e a t u r e F i l m s - I F F I 2 0 2 0

Synopsis: ‘Jhat Aayi Basant’ (An Early Spring)
is a modern-day saga of young women who want
to live life on their own terms and how this
impacts their relationship with their respective
mothers. The film probes into the hardships
faced by the Pahari people who are dealing with
changes in the climate at a direct level. Seema
feels a little unsettled when a young backpacker
Anu comes to stay with them. Soon, a friendship
between Seema’s daughter Sonia and Anu
grows. Though quite opposite in nature, both
Anu and Sonia realise they are looking for the
same thing — freedom to make their own
decisions. Meanwhile, due to the lack of rains,
their wheat crops get infested with pests. Things
turn for worse, when Seema realises that Anu is
fuelling Sonia’s desire to rebel against the norms.
Producer: National Institute of
Design (NID), an autonomous
body under the Department for
Promotion of Industry and
Internal Trade (DPIIT), Government of India, is
a scientific and industrial design research
organisation.

vkSj vkS|ksfxd fMtkbu vuqla/kku laLFkku gS tks Hkkjr
ljdkj ds m|ksx ,oa vkarfjd O;kikj lao/kZu foHkkx ds
rgr vkus okyh Lok;Ùk fudk; gS-
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tfLVl fMysM cV fMfyoMZ Justice Delayed But Delivered
2020 | Hindi | Colour | 15 Mins.
Director : Kamakhya Narayan Singh
Producer : Mandeep Chauhan
Screenplay : Hardeep
Cinematographer : Sanjay Kapoor,
Abhishek Srivastav
Editor : Sandeep Chauhan

jf'e 'kekZ dk lQj tks nksuksa gh Hkkjrh; lafo/kku
ds vuqPNsn 35, dh otg ls HksnHkko dk f'kdkj
gksrh gSa] ;g vuqPNsn tks tEew d'ehj ds LFkk;h
okfl;ksa dks fo'ks"k vf/kdkj nsrk gS- budh eqf'dysa
[kRe gksrh gSa tc 2019 esa vuqPNsn 370 jí dj
fn;k tkrk gS vkSj vuqPNsn 35, dks lafo/kku ls
gVk fn;k tkrk gS vkSj mUgsa oks lHkh vf/kdkj
feyrs gSa ftldh og tUe ls gh gdnkj Fkha

Director : Kamakhya Narayan Singh is a
Creative Director with a global travel channel.
His debut feature film was 'Bhor' (2019). He has
also directed over 200 travel documentaries.

pkuSy ds lkFk fØ,fVo Mk;jDsVj g-aS ^Hkkjs^ 2019 mudh
igyh Qhpj fQYe gS vkjS mUgkuass 200 ls T;knk ;k=k ls
tM
q s+ oÙ`kfp= cuk, g-aS

Synopsis: The film encapsulates the
journey of Radhika Gill and Rashmi
Sharma, both victims of discrimination due
to the Article 35A of the Indian
Constitution, which provided special rights
and privileges to the ‘permanent residents’
of Jammu and Kashmir. Their predicaments
end when Article 370 is abrogated and
Article 35A deleted from the Constitution of
India in 2019, conferring all the rights
which they deserved since birth.

Producer: Mandeep Chauhan
worked with various news
channels and documentary
filmmakers, before establishing
his own documentary production house. 'Justice
Delayed but Delivered' is his first documentary.

fQYedkjkas ds lkFk dke fd;k ftlds ckn mUgkuass viuh
oÙ`kfp= fuek.Zk diauh cukb-Z tfLVl fMyM
s cV fMyosMZ &
muds }kjk fuferZ igyk oÙ`kfp= g-S
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f[klk

Khisa

2019 | Marathi | Colour | 16 Mins.
Director : Raj Pritam More
Producer : Santosh Maithani,
Raj Pritam More
Screenplay : Kailash Waghmare
Cinematographer : Simarjit Singh
Editor : Santosh Maithani
Cast : Kailash Waghmare,
Vedant Shrisagar, Shruti Madhudeep,
Dr Sheshpal Ganvir, Meenaksi Rathod

cPpk viuh Ldy
w 'kVZ ij cMh+ lh i‚dVs cuokrk gS
ftleas og viuk dherh lkeku j[krk g-S tYn gh
mldh i‚dVs vkd"k.Zk dk dæas cu tkrh g-S ckdh
cPpkas dh tcs ,d tl
S h fn[krh gS vkjS og NkVsk
cPpk] cMk+as dh jpkbZ xbZ igpku dh jktuhfr dks
le> ugha ikr- tYn gh mldh tcs xkoa ds ct
q x
q kZas
ds chp cgl dk eíqk cu tkrh g-S-S

Director: Raj Pritam More is a visual-fine artist
based in Mumbai. He has won the 54th National
Academy Award at Lalit Kala Academy and
other honours. He has produced, written and
directed ‘Khisa’.

dykdkj g-aS mUgas yfyr dyk vdkneh eas 54oka jk"Vhª;
vdkneh lEeku ls uoktk x;k- mUgkuass f[klk dk y[sku]
fuek.Zk vkjS fun'Zsku fd;k066 | I n d i a n Pa n o r a m a - N o n F e a t u r e F i l m s - I F F I 2 0 2 0

Synopsis: A young boy in a remote village
in Maharashtra decides to get a large pocket
stitched on his school shirt. He keeps all his
precious belongings – petals, coins, marble
balls – in it. But it sets him apart from others
his age, whose pockets are not only smaller
but also similar to each other in appearance.
The little boy does not understand the
politics of symbolism that adults engage in,
and his pocket soon becomes a point of
contention amongst elders in the village.

Producer: Santosh Maithani is
a Mumbai-based filmmaker and
editor, who has edited several
commercials, documentaries
and feature films. He has also been associated
with Hindi films such as ‘Toilet: Ek Prem Katha’
and ‘Batti Gul Meter Chalu’.

laiknd gSa ftUgksaus dbZ fQYesa vkSj foKkiu laikfnr fd,
gSa- og ^V‚;ysV & ,d çse dFkk^ vkSj ^cÙkh xqy ehVj
pkyw^ ls tqM+s jgs-
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vks: ikFkhjk Loue iksy

Oru Paathiraa Swapnam Pole

2019 | Malayalam | Colour | 38 Mins.
Director : Sharan Venugopal
Producer : Satyajit Ray Film and
Television Institute
Screenplay : Sharan Venugopal
Cinematographer :
Koustabh Mukherjee
Editor : Jyoti Swaroop Panda

okyh yM+dh dh eka gS ftldh nqfu;k rc fc[kj
tkrh gS tc mls irk pyrk gS fd og dSalj ls
ihfM+r gS- ckr rc vkSj fcxM+ tkrh gS tc mls
viuh csVh ds ySiV‚i ij mldk ,d uXu ohfM;ks
fn[kkbZ nsrk gS-

Director : Sharan Venugopal is a filmmaker
based in Kerala, India. He is an alumnus of
Satyajit Ray Film and Television Institute,
Kolkata. His short films include ‘Sopanam’ and
‘For Clint’.

gSa- og lR;thr js fQYe ,aM Vsyhfotu laLFkku]
dksydkrk ds fo|kFkhZ gSa- ^lksikue^ vkSj ^Q‚j fDyaV^
mudh y?kq fQYesa gSa-

Synopsis: Sudha, an entrepreneur and a
mother of a college girl, finds her world
turned upside down when a doctor suspects
that she might have cancer. Her worries
deepen even further when one day she goes
through her daughter ’s laptop and
accidentally finds a nude video of her
daughter in it.

Producer: Satyajit Ray Film &
Television Institute (SRFTI) is
an autonomous institute under
Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting, Government of India, which has
emerged as a 21st century institution fully
equipped for the future of the medium.

çlkj.k e=aky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ds rgr vkus okyk Lok;Ùk
fudk; gS tks 21oha lnh dh ,l
s h lLaFkk cudj mHkjk ftleas
og reke midj.k gaS ftUgas Hkfo"; dk ek/;e ekuk x;k g-S
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ikafpdk ¼ikap dadM+½

Paanchika

2020 | Gujarati | Colour | 14 Mins.
Director : Ankit Kothari
Producer : Shreya Kapadia
Story : Vyankatesh Madgulkar
Screenplay : Ankit Kothari
Cinematographer : Kuldeep Mamania
Editor : Manan Bhatt, Ankit Kothari
Cast : Anjali Thakore, Aarti Thakore

xt
q jrs g,q ykx
s kas rd [kkuk igp
aq krh g-S mlds ihNs
lcqk gS yfsdu nl
w jh tkfr dh gkuss dh otg ls og
nkuskas lkFk [ky
s ugha ldr-s fQj 'k:
q gkrsh gS budh
nkLsrh dh dgkuh tgka lekt ds c/aku] ,d ckj eas
,d dd
a M+ dh rjg gVrs pys tkrs g-aS vkt Hkh Hkkjr
es t
a kfr vkjS /keZ ds p'es ls lc dN
q n[skk tkrk g-S
ikN
a hdk ,l
s h nkLsrh dh dgkuh gS tks lekt ds cuk,
gj fu;e ds ckotnw fVdrh g-S

Director: Ankit Kothari has worked in
advertising agencies like Ogilvy and assistanted
in films like ‘Tumbbad’ (2018), ‘Shanghai’
(2011), ‘LSD: Love, Sex aur Dhokha’ (2010)
and ‘Oye Lucky! Lucky Oye!’ (2007).

,tl
as h eas dke dj pd
q s gaS vkjS rEqcn ¼2018½] 'k?akkbZ ¼2011½]
yo] lDsl vkjS /kk[skk ¼2010½] vk,s ydh] ydh vk,s ¼2007½
ls tM
q s+ jg-s
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Synopsis: Seven-year-old Miri sets off to
deliver lunch across a desert of salt
pyramids. She's followed by Suba, an
outcast, who keeps a distance from her
because they are not supposed to play
together. What follows is a tale of friendship
where the bounds of society unravel one
pebble at a time. Even today, when people
judge each other with a lens of caste and
religion, ‘Paanchika’ (Five Pebbles)
portrays how friendship survives all these
social norms.

Producer: Shreya Kapadia, a jewellery
designer, moved from Baroda to Mumbai to
assist in set designs for feature films.
‘Paanchika’ is her first film as a producer.

ls eqacbZ vkbZ vkSj Qhpj fQYeksa ds lsV lTtk esa lgk;d
jgha- ^ikaNhdk^ crkSj fuekZrk mudh igyh fQYe gS-
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ika<jk fpoM+k

Pandhara Chivda

2019 | Marathi | Colour | 18 Mins.
Director : Himanshu Singh
Producer : Milind Damle
Screenplay : Milind Damle
Cinematographer : Ashwin B. Chide
Editor : Milind Damle
Cast : Nachiket Shastri, Ruchita
Bhujbal, Dnyanratna Ahiwale,
Sai Singh

lky ds foFkq dks ,d Lokn dk Hkwr lokj gks x;k
gS] ,slk Lokn tks mlus igyh ckj p[kk- ;g Lokn
mldh nqfu;k cu tkrk gS] oks blds fy, ftKklq
gksrk tkrk gS- bl csfelky Lokn ds lkFk foFkq dk
lQj mls dHkh u Hkwyus okys ikB i<+krk gS-

Director : Himanshu Singh is an FTII graduate
and writer. His filmography includes ‘Pandhara
Chivda’, ‘Mango Showers’, ‘Songs of an Oasis’
(documentary), ‘Neela Kuthira’, and ‘Gharta’.

Synopsis: Hailing from a close-knit rural
family, seven-year-old Vithu develops a
liking for a taste, which comes to him as a
surprise. The taste soon begins to occupy
Vithu’s world and becomes his only point of
curiosity. The film explores Vithu’s search
for the same mouth-watering taste. His
journey takes unexpected turns leaving him
with lessons for the journey of life.

Producer: Milind Damle is a
film editor and filmmaker. His
diploma film ‘Dwijaa’ won a
National Award in 2005. He is
also a faculty at FTII, his alma mater.

y[skd g-aS ^i/akkjk fpoMk+^] ^ex
aS ks 'kkol^Z] ^l‚UXl v‚Q
,u vk,sfll^ oÙ`kfp=] ^uhyk dfqBjk^ vkjS ^?kjrh^ vkjS fQYedkj g-aS mudh fMIykesk fQYe ^f}tk^ us
2005 eas jk"Vªh; ijqLdkj thrk- og ,QVhvkbv
Z kbZ eas
mudh dN
q fQYeas g-aS
i<k+rs Hkh g-aS
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Radha

2019 | Bengali | Colour | 20 Mins.
Director : Bimal Poddar
Producer : Bimal Poddar
Story : Bimal Poddar
Screenplay : Bimal Poddar,
Rudra Bhandari
Cinematographer : Bimal Poddar
Editor : Bimal Poddar
Cast : Shaarang Kshirsagar

djrh g]S mls I;kj djrh g-S cPps dk Hkh mlls
yxko g-S og jk/kk dks gh lc dN
q ekurk g-S og
mldh çjs.kk gS tks gj efq'dy eas mldh rkdr cu
tkrh g-S yfsdu fdLer dks dN
q vkjS et
a jw gkrsk g-S
vc nkuskas vyx vyx 'kgj eas gS vkjS jk/kk mldh
,d >yd n[skus ds fy, O;kdy
q g-S

Synopsis: Elderly Radha nurtured a young
boy and loves him with all her heart. The
young boy too looks up to her for
everything. Radha is his mentor, friend and
idol. She is his inspiration to strive for his
dreams and face the challenges in life. He,
on the other hand, brings a smile to her face
and makes her laugh. But destiny made
them grow apart with time. Staying apart in
two different cities, she now waits to catch a
glimpse of him.

Director & Producer: Bimal Poddar, a graduate from National
Institute of Design (NID), started his career as a visualiser and
has worked for several corporate houses, and a few Hindi feature
films. He has started his own animation studio. ‘Radha’ is his first
attempt as an independent filmmaker.

foty
q kbtj ds rkjS ij dbZ d‚ikjZsVs vkjS Qhpj fQYekas ds fy, dke
fd;k- mudk viuk ,fue'sku LVfwM;ks Hkh g-S crkjS Lor=
a fQYedkj]
^jk/kk^ mudh igyh fQYe g-S
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'kkarkckbZ

Shantabai

2019 | Hindi | Colour | 12 Mins.
Director : Pratiik Gupta
Producer : Film and
Television Institute of India
Screenplay : Pratiik Gupta
Cinematographer : Ashwin B. Chide
Editor : Divyajot Singh
Cast : Shantabai Pawar

okyh 85 lky dh 'kkarkckbZ iokj ds ckjs esa gS tks
lM+d ij rek'ks dk [ksy djrh gS vkSj ifjokj dk
isV Hkjrh gS- og vkB lky dh mez ls ;g dke
dj jgh gS- fQYe] ,d dykdkj dk lQj
fn[kkrh gS tks dbZ c‚yhoqM vfHkusf=;ksa ds fy,
MqfIydsV dk jksy djrh gS] tks lM+d ij jgus
okys cPpksa dks lgkjk nsrh gS vkSj tks ,d foæksgh
gS ftls lekt ds dfFkr fu;eksa dks pqukSrh nsuk
ilan gS- fQYe gesa MksEcjh leqnk; ds Hkhrj ys
tkrh gSDirector : Pratiik Gupta worked with theatre
groups as an assistant director and backstage
manager. He has also worked as assistant
director for various films and renowned
production houses.

Synopsis: The documentary captures the
life of Shantabai Pawar, an 85-year-old
woman from the Dombari community, who
performs juggling acts on the street to feed
her family. Shantabai started performing
when she was eight. The film explores the
journey of a ‘performer’ who has acted as a
dupe for famous Bollywood female actors,
of a mother giving shelter to street children,
and of a rebel who has challenged the said
norms of the society. The film also provides
an insight to the Dombari community.
Producer: Established in
1960, Film and Television
Institute of India (FTII),
Pune is designed for a new generation of
storytellers: visual and performing artists
who share a passion for motion pictures.

lgk;d fun'Zskd vkjS cd
S LVt
s euSt
s j ds rkjS ij
dke fd;k g-S mUgkuass dbZ fQYekas vkjS çkM
s D'ku gkmt dgkuhdkjk]as dykdkjkas dh ubZ ih<h+ ds fy, r;Skj fd;k
ds fy, crkjS lgk;d fun'Zskd dke fd;kx;k g]S muds fy, tks fluesk ds fy, tuquw j[krs g-aS
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fLVy vykbo Still Alive
2019 | Marathi | Colour | 30 Mins.
Director : Onkar Diwadkar
Producer : Onkar Diwadkar
Screenplay : Onkar Diwadkar
Cinematographer : Santosh Hankare
Editor : Onkar Diwadkar
Cast : Pooja Raibagi

ikp
a lky ijqkuk fj'rk VVw tkrk g-S fujk'k gkd
s j og
leæq fdukjs igp
aq tkrh g-S vkf[kjh ckj og vius
c‚;ÝM
as dks d‚y djrh gS yfsdu mldh FkkM
s h+ cgrq
mEehnkas ij Hkh ikuh fQj tkrh g-S og vius dN
q
djhfc;kas dks Qkus yxkrh gS yfsdu ckr ugha curhog Mcwus dh dkfs'k'k djrh gS yfsdu fdLer dks
dN
q vkjS gh et
a jw g-S

Synopsis: Meera’s world collapses after the
unexpected breakup of her five-year-old
relationship. Driving aimlessly, she lands up
at the nearby beach. Her desperate last
attempt call to her boyfriend ends in a huge
fight, crushing all hope. Driven by the sheer
need to reach out to someone, she makes
some calls; but nothing soothes her. She
tries to end her life by drowning, but the sea
has other ideas.

Director & Producer: Onkar Diwadkar is a writer, director, editor and producer. His debut film was
a short titled ‘In the land of mirage...’. He is also a professional travel photographer. ‘Still Alive’ is
his second short film.

fQYe ^bu n yM
aS v‚Q fejkt^ g-S og ,d i'skosj VoSªy QkVskx
s kzQj g-S ^fLVy vykbo^ mudh nl
w jh y?kq fQYe g-S
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Indian Panorama-Non Feature Films

n 14 Qjojh ,aM fc;‚UM

The 14th February & Beyond

2019 | English | Colour | 59 Mins.
Director : Utpal Kalal
Producer : Utpal Kalal
Screenplay : Utpal Kalal
Cinematographer :
Kaustubh Manchekar, Viraj Tadwalkar
Editor : Utpal Kalal
Cast : Nityananda Misra,
Sudhir Bhave, Vijay Phanshikar

lekykspuk djrk gS vkSj crkrk gS fd fdl rjg
;g fnu dbZ yksxksa ds fy, nq[k] frjLdkj] cqjh
;knsa ysdj vkrk gS- fQYe bl fnu ds 'kq#vkr
gksus dh dgkuh crkrk gS vkSj crkrk gS fd fdl
rjg bls miHkksäkokn dh rjQ ys tk;k x;k- ;g
lekt dh ekufld lsgr ij iM+us okys vlj dks
fn[kkrk gS- ;g oSysaVkbUl Ms ds cktkjhdj.k ls
tqM+s gSjku djus okys rF; fn[kkrh gS & og [kpsZ
vkSj ijaijk,a ftUgsa vc rd utjvankt fd;k
x;k-

Synopsis: This documentary take a deep,
critical look into Valentine’s Day, which can
often lead to some very dark memories,
humiliation and rejection, and self-esteem
crisis for others. The film explores the
origins of this day, and how it is exploited as
a result of consumerism. It exposes its
impact on the mental health of our society. It
also reveals the shocking facts about the
commercialisation of Valentine’s Day – the
spending and traditions that have been
overlooked until now.

Director & Producer: Utpal Kalal is a filmmaker who has
directed several music videos, short documentaries and
commercials. ‘The 14th February & Beyond’ is his first featurelength documentary film which has won multiple awards
internationally.

ohfM;k]s y?kq oÙ`kfp=] foKkiu dk fun'Zsku fd;k g-S n Q‚VhUZFk QCs;owjh
,M
a fc;‚UM & mudh igyh Qhpj yFask oÙ`kfp= gS ftlus dbZ
vrajjk"Vhª; ijqLdkj thrs g-aS
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Hkkjrh; flusek ds tud

51st International Film Festival of India
Indian Panorama 2020

The Father of Indian Cinema
;g [kaM Hkkjrh; flusek ds tud Jh nknk lkgsc Qkyds ds 150oha o"kZxkaB ij mUgsa lefiZr gS51ok Hkkjrh; varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo çLrqr djrk gS] mudh pkj loZJs"B fQYeThis section celebrates the 150th birth anniversary of the Father of Indian Cinema
st
Shri Dadasaheb Phalke. The 51 IFFI presents four of his best films.
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The Father of Indian Cinema

Indian Panorama

nknklkgsc Qkyds

(1870-1944)

/kfaqMjkt xkfsona Qkyds mQZ nknklkgcs Qkyds ftUgas Hkkjrkh; fluesk dk tud dgk tkrk g-S bUgkuass Hkkjr dh igyh Qhpj
fQYe jktk gjh'kpæa ¼1913½ ds lkFk gh 95 Qhpj fQYeas vkjS 26 y?kq fQYeas cukbZ Fkh-a mudh fQYekas eas ekfsguh HkLekljq ¼1913½]
lR;oku lkfo=h ¼1914½] yd
a k ngu ¼1917½] Jh —".k tUe ¼1918½ vkjS dkfy;k enuZ ¼1919½ 'kkfey g-S
vius 'kkunkj fQYeh dfj;j ds 'k:
q gkuss ls igys bUgkuass QkVskx
s kzQh] fçfVx
a O;kikj] f'kykeæq.k vkjS vkfsyxkzQ ¼fnXxt fp=dkj
jktk jfo oekZ ls çfsjr½ dk dke lh[kk- bUgkuass viuh fçfVx
a çl
s Hkh 'k:
q dh vkjS vk/kfqud rduhd vkjS e'khu dh tkudkjh ds
fy, og teuZh rd x,- yfsdu vius lk>nskjkas ds lkFk vucu ds ckn mUgkuass fçfVx
a dk dke NkM
s + fn;k- 1906 dh ed
w fQYe ^n
ykbQ v‚Q ØkbLV^ ls çHkkfor gkd
s j mUgkuass fQYedkj cuuk r; fd;k- og fQYedkj ls tM
q k+ NkVsk lk dkl
s Z djus ynau rd
x,- lkFk eas deSjk] fçfVx
a e'khu] fMfªyx
a vkjS j‚ LV‚d yd
s j vk,- tYn gh mUgkuass igyh fQYe ^jktk gjh'kpæa^ dk fuek.Zk fd;k
tks cgrq lQy jgh- blds ckn bUgkuass dbZ Qhpj fQYe] y?kq fQYe] oÙ`kfp=] 'k{Skf.kd] ,ufe'kus vkjS d‚fed fQYeas cukb-Z mudh
vkf[kjh fQYekas eas lrsw c/aku ¼1932½ vkjS ,d V‚dh fQYe xx
a korj.k ¼1937½ 'kkfey g-S 1944 eas mudk fu/ku gks x;k- nknklkgcs
Qkyds vius ihNs fQYekas dh ,d cMh+ fojklr NkM
s + x,] mUgas Hkkjrh; fQYe m|kx
s dh uhoa j[kus ds fy, ge'skk ;kn j[kk tkrk
jgx
s k-

Dadasaheb Phalke
(1870-1944)
Dhundiraj Govind Phalke or Dadasaheb Phalke, also known as the father of Indian cinema, made about 95
feature films and 26 short films, including India’s first feature film, Raja Harishchandra, in 1913. His film
repertoire include Mohini Bhasmasur (1913), Satyavan Savitri (1914), Lanka Dahan (1917), Shri Krishna
Janma (1918) and Kaliya Mardan (1919).
Before starting his remarkable filmmaking career, he tried his hand at photography, printing business,
lithographs and oleographs (inspired by legendary painter Raja Ravi Varma). He even started his own printing
press, and travelled to Germany to learn more about the latest technology and machinery. However, following a
dispute with his partners, he quit the printing business. Moved by the silent film The Life of Christ (1906), he
decided to get into filmmaking. He sailed to London and did a crash course in filmmaking. He also brought a
camera, printing machine, perforator and raw stock. He soon made his first film Raja Harishchandra, which was
a grand success. It was followed by many other feature films, shorts, documentary features, educational,
animation and comic films. Among his last films were Setu Bandhan (1932) and a talkie, Gangavataran (1937).
He died in 1944. Dadasaheb Phalke left behind a pioneer’s legacy of films, and laid the foundation of the Indian
film industry.
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dkfy;k enZu

Kaliya Mardan (1919)

Silent | B&W | 50 Mins.
Director : Dadasaheb Phalke
Producer : Hindustan Cinema Films
Company
Screenplay : Dadasaheb Phalke
Cinematographer : Dadasaheb Phalke
Editor : Dadasaheb Phalke
Cast : Neelkanth Phalke,
Mandakini Phalke

Synopsis : Residing inside the Yamuna

,d jk{klh lkia g-S ona`kou ds cPps vkjS xkoaokys bl
lkia ls Mjrs g-aS fQYe fn[kkrh gS fd fdl rjg Jh
—".k bl [krjukd lkia dkfy;k ds Åij fot;
çkIr djrs g-aS fQYe Jh —".k ds cpiu dh 'krSkfu;ka
Hkh fn[kkrh gS tl
S s vius nkLsrkas ds lkFk feydj
iMk+fsl;kas ds ?kj ls eD[ku pjqkuk-

river, Kaliya was a dreadful demon serpent.
The Vrindavan villagers and their children
were scared of the serpent. The film shows
the young Lord Krishna overpowering the
demon serpent Kaliya. The film also depicts
other episodes from Krishna’s childhood
capturing his harmless mischievous pranks
such as stealing butter from villagers’
houses with his friends.
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yadk ngu

Lanka Dahan (1917)

Silent | B&W | 07 Mins.
Director : Dadasaheb Phalke
Producer : Dadasaheb Phalke
Screenplay : Dadasaheb Phalke
Cinematographer : Trymbak B.
Telang
Editor : Dadasaheb Phalke
Cast : Anna Salunke,
Ganpat G. Shinde, D.D. Dabke,
Mandakini Phalke

2015 | Bengali | Colour | 105Synopsis:
minutes Exiled for 14 years, Lord Ram,
jktdeqkj Jh jke] viuh iRuh lhrk vkjS HkkbZ the prince of Ayodhya, leaves for the forest
y{e.k ds lkFk ou dh vkjs çLFkku djrs g-aS bl along with wife Sita and brother Laxman.
chp yd
a k dk jktk jko.k] nosh lhrk dk vigj.k Meanwhile, the demon king of Lanka
Raavan, abducts Devi Sita from the forest.
dj yrsk g-S iRuh dh ryk'k eas Hkxoku jke dh
While on the search for his wife, Lord Ram
ey
q kdkr gueqku ls gkrsh g]S tks lhrk dks <<awus dk
meets Lord Hanuman, who promises to find
oknk djrs g-aS og mMd
+ j yd
a k tkrs g]aS tgka og
Sita. He flies to Lanka and manages to
lhrk dks <<awdj muls feyrs g-aS yfsdu yd
a k ds locate and meet Sita there. However, while
lfSud mUgas fxj¶rkj dj yrss g-aS jko.k ds njckj returning he is arrested by Lanka’s soldiers.
eas tc gueqku dks ys tk;k tkrk gS rks jk{kl jktk When produced in Raavan’s court, the
mudh iN
aw tyk nuss dk vkn'sk nrss g-aS gueqku demon king orders that Hanuman’s tail be
viuh tyh gbqZ iN
aw ls ijwh yd
a k dks gh vkx yxk set on fire. Hanuman, with his tail on fire,
nrss g]aS ftls yd
a k ngu dgk tkrk g]S ftlds ckn sets the whole Lanka afire (known as Lanka
Dahan), before returning back to Lord Ram.
og Jh jke ds ikl ykVS vkrs g-aS
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jktk gjh'kpaæ

Raja Harishchandra (1913)

Silent | B&W | 17 Mins.
Director : Dadasaheb Phalke
Producer : Dadasaheb Phalke
Screenplay : Dadasaheb Phalke
Cinematographer :
Trymbak B. Telang
Editor : Dadasaheb Phalke
Cast : Dattatraya Dabke,
Anna Salunke, Bhalchandra Phalke,
Gajanan Sane

vkjSrkas ds jkuss dh vkokt vkrh g-S og n[skrs gaS fd
_f"k fo'okfe= f=x.qk 'kfä dks mudh bPNk ds
cxjS gkfly djus ds fy, ;K dj jgs g-aS jktk mu
rhukas rkdrkas dks cpk yrsk g]S yfsdu tkus vutkus
fo'okfe= ds ;K eas ck/kk mRiUu dj nrsk g-S n[qkh
gkd
s j jktk viuh lÙkk fo'okfe= dks nuss dk çLrko
j[krk g-S fo'okfe= jktk] mldh iRuh vkjS cVss
jkfsgrk'o dks ouokl dk vkn'sk nrsk g-S vkxs pydj
tc jkfsgrk'o dh eR`;q gks tkrh g]S rc gjh'kpæa
vius cVss ds fØ;k deZ ds cnakcsLr ds fy, rkjkerh
dks Mkes jktk ds ikl fourh djus ds fy, Hkt
s rk g-S
b/kj fo'okfe= rkjkerh ij dk'kh ds jktdeqkj dh
gR;k dk vkjkis yxkrk g-S vkn'sk fn;k tkrk gS fd
gjh'kpæa viuh iRuh dk flj dye dj n-s tc
gjh'kpæa ,l
s k djus ds fy, viuh ryokj mBkrk gS
rc Hkxoku f'ko çdV gkrss g-aS fo'okfe= rc [ky
q klk
djrs gaS fd og rks gjh'kpæa dh lR;fu"Bk dh ijh{kk
ys jgs Fk-s çlUu gkd
s j fo'okfe= gjh'kpæa dks
mldk jktikV vkjS cVsk nkuskas ykVSk nrss g-aSA
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Synopsis : While on a hunting expedition,
King Harishchandra hears the cries of a few
women. When he reaches the spot, he sees
Sage Vishvamitra performing a yajna to get
Triguna Shakti (three powers) help him
against their will. The king saves the three
powers, but unknowingly halts
Vishvamitra’s yajna. The remorseful king
offers his kingdom to Vishvamitra. But
Vishvamitra orders the king, his wife and
their son Rohitashva to live in exile. Later
when Rohitashva dies, Harishchandra sends
Taramati to ask the Dom king to arrange for
his cremation. Vishvamitra frames Taramati
for Kashi prince’s murder. She is ordered to
be beheaded by Harishchandra. However,
when Harishchandra raises his sword to
complete his task, Lord Shiva appears.
Vishvamitra then discloses that he was
testing Harishchandra’s integrity. Pleased,
he returns the crown to Harishchandra and
brings his son back to life.

The Father of Indian Cinema

Jh —".k tUe

Shri Krishna Janma (1918)

Silent | B&W | 07 Mins.
Director : Dadasaheb Phalke
Producer : Hindustan Cinema
Films Company
Screenplay : Dadasaheb Phalke
Cinematographer :
Dadasaheb Phalke
Editor : Dadasaheb Phalke
Cast : Bhagirathibai, D. D. Dabke,
Neelkanth Phalke, Mandakini
Phalke, Purshottam Vaidya

2015 | Bengali | Colour | 105Synopsis:
minutes This short begins by showing a
tks unh fdukjs tVqs g,q g]aS vkjS b'Zoj dks ;kn dj lot of villagers gathered by a riverside and
jgs g-aS tYn gh —".k dk cky vorkj unh ds chp invoking 'almighty god'. Soon, the childls vorfjr gkrsk gS vkjS jk{klh lkia dkfy;k ds god Krishna appears in the middle of the
river, smiling and standing on the head of
flj ij gl
a rs g,q [kMk+ jgrk g-S bl chp eka
the demon snake Kaliya. Meanwhile,
;'kknsk vius dkUgk dks >y
w k nd
s j ly
q k jgh gS
m o t h e r Ya s h o d a i s r o c k i n g b a b y
vkjS mUgas b'Zoj eas vius —".k dh Nfo fn[k jgh g-S
Krishna/Kanha's crib in which he is
—".k ds dl
a ekek dks Hkh vius pkjkas rjQ —".k gh sleeping, and sees images of the god as her
utj vk jgs g-aS dl
a dks dYiuk eas viuk flj dVk Gopala or Krishna. In Mathura, Krishna's
gv
q k utj vk jgk g-S vra eas xkoaokys Jh —".k dk uncle King Kamsa is having nightmares and
vfHkoknu djrs gaS vkjS fy[kk gv
q k vkrk gS & sees images of Krishna all around him.
Kamsa is shown imaging his own death
b'Zoj gekjh ;s NkVsh lh HkVas Lohdkj dj-as
with his head severed. At the end, the
villagers pay their obeisance to Lord
Krishna, with a title-card saying: 'may this
humble offering be accepted by the Lord'.
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े गु क कालजयी कित
िसनमा
ृ
51st International Film Festival of India
Indian Panorama 2020

Classics of the Maestro
;g [kaM Hkkjrh; flusek ds fnXxt fQYedkj dh 100 oha o"kZxkaV ij
mUgsa lefiZr gS- 51ok Hkkjrh; varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo çLrqr djrk gS] mudh ikap loZJs"B fQYe
This section celebrates the 100th birth anniversary of the legendary filmmaker
Shri Satyajit Ray. The 51st IFFI presents five of his best films.
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Classics of the Maestro

lR;thr js

¼2 ebZ 1921 & 23 vçSy 1992½
fnXxt fQYedkj lR;thr js dk tUe if'pe cx
a ky ds dydÙkk ¼vc dky
s dkrk½ ds ,d lHakkzra ,oa cfq)thoh ifjokj eas 2 ebZ
1921 eas gv
q k- Lukrd dh i<k+bZ ds ckn mUgkuass 1940 eas jchæaukFk Vx
S kjs ds fo'o Hkkjrh ;fwuoflVZh eas nkf[kyk fy;k- og Vx
S kjS vkjS
vius dyk ds f'k{kd fcukns fcgkjh e[qkthZ ls çHkkfor jg-s vkxs pydj mUgkuass fcukns ij ,d oÙ`kfp= dk fuek.Zk fd;k ftldk
uke & ^n buj vkb^Z ¼1972½ Fkk- vkxs pydj js us fcfzV'ku foKkiu ,tl
as h Mh ts desj eas tfwu;j fotv
q ykbtj ds rkjS ij dke
'k:
q fd;kdke ds nkjSku gh js us fcHkfwr Hk"wk.k cuthZ ds miU;kl ^ikFkjs ip
a kyh^ ds lfa{kIr çk:i ds fy, fp= r;Skj fd,- ftl ij ckn eas
mUgkuass fQYe cukbZ ftlus vikj lQyrk ds lkFk dbZ ijqLdkj Hkh thrs vkjS mUgas ,d çfrf"Br fQYedkj ds rkjS ij LFkkfir
dj fn;k- mudh vU; fQYekas eas ^vijkftrk^s ¼1956½ vkjS ^vkijq ll
a kj^ ¼1959½ 'kkfey g-S ^tylk?kj^ ¼1958½] nosh ¼1960½] rhu
dU;k ¼1961½] pk:yrk ¼1959½] uk;d ¼1966½] v'kfu ld
a V ¼1973½] 'krjt
a ds f[kykMh+ ¼1977½] ?kkjs ckgjs ¼1984½] ?ku'k=q
¼1989½] 'kk[kk ç'kk[kk ¼1991½ vkjS vkxrad
q 'kkfey g-S js us 36 fQYekas dk fun'Zsku fd;k ftleas Qhpj fQYe] oÙ`kfp= vkjS y?kq
fQYeas 'kkfey g-aS
1947 eas mUgkuass vius dN
q nkLsrkas ds lkFk feydj dky
s dkrk dh igyh fQYe lkl
s kbVh dh uhoa j[kh- fQYedkj ds vykok js
dfSyxkzQj ¼mUgkuass dfSyxkzQh dh nks fdLe js jkesu vkjS js fctkj r;Skj dh½] bylVVsªj] lx
a hrdkj] xkzfQd fMtkbuj] çdk'kd
vkjS fQYe leh{kd Hkh Fk-s lR;thr js us 32 jk"Vhª; ijqLdkjkas ds vykok dbZ lEeku gkfly fd, ftleas nks xkYsMu yk;u] nks
xkYsMu ch;j vkjS 2 flYoj ch;j 'kkfey g-aS mUgas nks ckj lx
a hr ukVd vdkneh lEeku ¼1959] 1986½ fn;k x;k- Hkkjrh; fluesk
dk lcls çfrf"Br lEeku nknk lkgcs Qkyds vo‚MZ ¼1984½ fn;k x;k- Hkkjr ds lokPZsp ukxfjd lEeku Hkkjr jRu ¼1992½ Hkh
mUgas fn;k x;k- blds vykok Ýkp
a dk lcls cMk+ lEeku dekM
a j v‚Q n u'skuy v‚MjZ v‚Q n yhtu v‚Q g‚uj Hkh mUgas 1987
eas fn;k x;k- 1991 eas mUgas 64oas vdkneh vo‚Ml
~Z eas ekun v‚Ldj fn;k x;k- 1992 eas ej.kkisjkra mUgas luS ÝkfalLdks vrajjk"Vhª;
fQYe egkRslo eas fluesk eas vkthou ;kx
s nku ds fy, vdhjk djqkl
s kok vo‚MZ fn;k x;k---

Satyajit Ray
(2 May 1921 - 23 April 1992)
Satyajit Ray was born to an affluent family in Calcutta (now Kolkata), West Bengal. In 1940, he joined
Rabindranath Tagore’s Vishva-Bharati University at Shantiniketan. He was influenced by Tagore and his art
teacher Benode Behari Mukherjee. Much later, he made a documentary on the latter, titled ‘The Inner Eye’
(1972). In 1942, Ray became a junior visualiser at D.J. Keymer, a British-run advertising agency. Later, he was
roped in to illustrate Bibhuti Bhushan Banerjee’s novel, ‘Pather Panchali’, on which he later made a film. His
‘Pather Panchali’ won numerous awards and established him as a director. His other films include ‘Aparajito’
(1956), ‘Apur Sansar’ (1959). ‘Jalsaghar’ (1958), ‘Devi’ (1960), ‘Teen Kanya’ (1961), ‘Charulata’ (1964),
‘Nayak’ (1966), ‘Ashani Sanket’ (1973), ‘Shatranj Ke Khilari’ (1977), ‘Ghare Baire’ (1984), ‘Ganashatru’
(1989) and ‘Shakha Prashakha’ (1991) and ‘Agantuk’ (1991). Ray directed 36 films, including feature films,
documentaries and shorts. In 1947, Ray with a few friends co-founded Kolkata’s first film society. Besides
filmmaking, he also was a calligrapher (developed two types Ray Roman and Ray Bizzare), illustrator, music
composer, graphic designer, publisher, and film critic. Ray was the recipient of several accolades including 32
National Film Awards, a Golden Lion, a Golden Bear, 2 Silver Bears, two Sangeet Natak Akademi awards
(1959 & 1986); the Dadasaheb Phalke Award (1984); the Bharat Ratna (1992); the Commander of the National
Order of the Legion of Honour, the highest decoration in France (1987); an Honorary Oscar (1991); the Akira
Kurosawa Award for Lifetime Achievement in Directing at the San Francisco International Film Festival (1992,
posthumously; and other honours.
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pk#yrk

Charulata (1964)

Bengali | B&W | 117 Mins.
Director : Satyajit Ray
Producer : R.D. Bansal
Screenplay : Satyajit Ray
Dialogues : Satyajit Ray
Cinematographer : Subrata Mitra
Editor : Dulal Dutta
Cast : Soumitra Chatterjee,
Madhabi Mukherjee, Sailen Mukherjee,
Syamal Ghosal, Gitali Roy

2015 | Bengali | Colour | 105Synopsis:
minutes Set in British India of the 1870s,
dgh xbZ ;g dgkuh pk#yrk dh gS tks dyk ds the film is about Charulata, the artistically
çfr #>ku j[krh gS vkjS Hkiwfr dh iRuh g-S Hkiwfr inclined wife of Bhupati who devotes more
tks viuh iRuh dks vdy
s s NkM
s d
+ j vius v[kckj dks time to his newspaper leaving her lonely at
T;knk oä nrsk g-S iRuh ds vdy
s isu dks njw djus home. Seeing her loneliness, Bhupati
ds fy, Hkiwfr vius lkys mekink vkjS mldh iRuh invites his brother-in-law Umapada and his
wife as house guests. But not much is
dks egseku ds rkjS ij cy
q krk g-S yfsdu dN
q ugha
changed. Realizing her profound alienation
cnyrk- viuh iRuh dh mnklh vkjS vdy
s kiu
and unhappiness, Bhupati invites his cousin
n[skdj Hkiwfr vius njw ds HkkbZ vey dks cy
q krk gS Amal, a fresh graduate and an aspiring
tks fd ,d Lukrd gS vkjS y[skd cuus dh pkg writer, to come and help Charulata with her
j[krk g-S og vey dks cy
q krk gS rkfd og pk#yrk creative pursuits. The care-free Amal and
dh dykRed #fpvkas dks ijwk djus eas mldh enn Charulata start spending long hours together
dj ld-s cfsQØ vey vkjS pk#yrk dkQh oä bonding over their shared love for literature,
lkFk xt
q kjus yxs vkjS lkfgR;] dyk vkjS dforkvkas poetry and the arts. Over time attraction
ij ppkZ djus yx-s /khjs /khjs muds chp vkd"k.Zk inSk develops between them. Meanwhile,
gks tkrk g-S bl chp mekink Hkiwfr dh nky
S r yd
s j Umapada decamps with Bhupati's wealth,
Hkkx tkrk gS vkjS mls cMh+ el
q hcr eas Mky nrsk g-S leaving him in terrible debt. Soon realise
yfsdu Hkiwfr dks tYn ,glkl gkrsk gS fd mlus that he has lost something much more
precious than money.
il
S s ls dgha T;knk vueky
s pht [kks nh g-SS
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?kkjs ckgsjs

Ghare Baire (1984)

Bengali | Colour | 140 Mins.
Director : Satyajit Ray
Producer : NFDC
Screenplay : Satyajit Ray
Dialogues : Satyajit Ray
Cinematographer : Soumendu Roy
Editor : Dulal Dutta
Cast : Soumitra Chatterjee,
Jennifer Kapoor, Manoj Mitra,
Victor Banerjee,
Swatilekha Chatterjee

Synopsis: The film is a love triangle set

f=dk.skh; çes dks fn[kkrh g-S fuf[ky'sk ,d vehj
vkneh gS tks vxat
sz kas ds jkt okys iowhZ cxaky eas jgrk
g-S viuh iRuh fceyk ds I;kj dh ijh{kk yuss ds fy,
og mldh ey
q kdkr vius jktursk nkLsr lnahi ls
djokrk gS tks fcfzV'k gd
q ewr ds f[kykQ yMk+bZ yM+
jgk g-S lnahi dk vkuk tkuk ?kj eas T;knk gkuss
yxrk g]S fceyk Hkh mldh vkjs f[kp
a us yxrh g-S og
lnahi ds lkFk viuh tfVy Hkkoukvkas dks igpkuus
yxrh gS ftldh otg ls nkuskas ,d nl
w js ds chp ds
tM
q k+o dks egll
w djus yxrs g-aS ,d f=dk.skh; çes
eas my>h fceyk dks vc ,d t:jh Ql
S yk yusk g-S

against the backdrop of Bengal’s partition.
Nikhilesh is a wealthy man in the colonial
East Bengal. To test the love of his wife
Bimla, he introduces her to his Sandip, who
is fighting the British rule. With Sandip
frequenting their house now, Bimla is drawn
to him. She begins acknowledging the
complex emotions of her relationship with
Sandip, and it helps the two realise their
inner connection between them. Involved in
a love triangle, an assertive Bimla now has
to make a crucial decision.
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ikFksj iapkyh

Pather Panchali (1955)

Bengali | B&W | 115 Mins.
Director : Satyajit Ray
Producer :
Government of West Bengal
Screenplay : Satyajit Ray
Dialogues : Satyajit Ray
Cinematographer : Subrata Mitra
Editor : Dulal Dutta
Cast : Kanu Banerjee,
Karuna Banerjee, Subir Banerjee,
Uma Das Gupta, Runki Banerjee

cxaky ds ,d lnqjw xkoa dh dgkuh dgrh g-S gfjgj
,d it
q kjh gS tks jkt
s h jkVsh ds fy, T;knkrj vius
?kj ls njw jgrh g-S mldh iRuh lct
Z k;k vius
'krSku cPps nx
q kZ vkjS uotkr cVss viq dh n[skj[sk
djrh gS vkjS ct
q x
q Z ppjsh cgu bfanj dk Hkh /;ku
j[krh g-S viq vkjS nx
q kZ ,d nl
w js ds fcuk jg ugha
ldr-s nkuskas feydj <js lkjh eLrh djrs gaS tl
S s Vusª
dk bratkj djuk ;k By
s s okys ds ihNs Hkkxuk- og
viuh cv
q k bfanj ds n[qk dks Hkh ckVars g-aS nx
q kZ ij
pkjsh dk vkjkis yxrk gS vkjS ckfj'k eas Hkhxus dhs
otg ls og chekj iM+ tkrh g-S ,d rQ
w kuh jkr
nx
q kZ nfqu;k NkM
s d
+ j pyh tkrh g-S bl chp gfjgj
dbZ fnukas ckn xkoa ykVSrk g-S xkoa eas n[qk lgu u
dj ikus dh otg ls ifjoj r; djrk gS fd og u,
thou dh ryk'k eas cukjl pys tk,xa-s
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Synopsis: The film is set in the a remote
village in Bengal in the early twentieth
century. Harihar, a priest, mostly away from
home on work, but struggles to make ends
meet. His wife Sarbajaya looks after their
mischievous daughter Durga and newly
born son Apu, and also cares for elderly
cousin Indir. Apu and Durga share a strong
bond together. They play together and enjoy
their childhood activities like chasing a
candy seller for fun, discover a train, etc.
Durga, who is accused of a theft, falls ill
after getting drenched in monsoon rains.
She eventually dies on a stormy day.
Harihar, who had been away on work
returns to the village. Unable to bear
suffering in the village, the family decides to
leave and search a new life in Benaras.

Classics of the Maestro

'krjat dh f[kykM+h

Shatranj Ke Khilari (1977)

Urdu, Hindi, English | Colour | 113 Mins.
Director : Satyajit Ray
Producer : Suresh Jindal
Screenplay : Satyajit Ray
Dialogues : Satyajit Ray, Shama Zaidi,
Javed Siddiqi
Cinematographer : Soumendu Roy
Editor : Dulal Dutta
Cast : Sanjeev Kumar, Shabana Azmi,
Saeed Jaffrey, Farida Jalal, Amjad Khan

2015 | Bengali | Colour | 105Synopsis:
minutes Based on Munshi Premchand’s
dh y?kq dgkuh ij vk/kkfjr gS tks 1857 eas vktknh short story of the same name, the film is set
ds igys vknaky
s u ds nkjSku dh g-S vxat
sz kas us uokc on the eve of the Indian rebellion of 1857.
The British proceed to oust Nawab Wajid
okftn vyh 'kkg dks gVkdj muds vo/k lkekzT;
Ali Shah and annex his Kindgom of Awadh.
ij dCtk tekus dk Ql
S yk fd;k- Hkkxs foykl eas The Nawab with his extravagant lifestyle
Mcws uokc] vxat
sz kas ds c<r+s dne dks jkd
s ikus eas and indulgence in art is unable to effectively
l{ke ugha Fk-s nl
w jh rjQ ;g fQYe nks vehj oppose the upcoming British onslaught.
tkxhjnkjkas dks 'krjt
a [ky
s rs g,q fn[kkrh g-S vxat
sz kas Meanwhile, as shown parallel in the film,
two eccentric rich noblemen are constantly
ds [krjs ls cisjokg ;g nkuskas vius ifjokj dks
engrossed in a game of shatranj, an ancient
NkM
s d
+ j y[kuÅ ls fudy tkrs gaS vkjS ,d xkoa eas form of chess. Unperturbed by the eminent
'krjt
a dk [ky
s tkjh j[krs g-aS fQYe fn[kkrh gS fd threat of the British taking over their region,
fdl rjg pna vehj 'kkldkas dks ykijokgh vkjS the two abandon their families and flee
v#fp us vxat
sz kas ds vo/k ij dCtk tekus dks fcuk Lucknow to continue their game of chess in
a village in exile. The film captures how the
fdlh fojk/sk ds gkuss fn;kreluctance of some Indian ruling classes
assisted the British annexation of Awadh
without opposition.
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lksukj dsYyk

Sonar Kella (1974)

Bengali | Colour | 136 Mins.
Director : Satyajit Ray
Producer : Govt. of West Bengal
Screenplay : Satyajit Ray
Dialogues : Satyajit Ray
Cinematographer : Soumendu Roy
Editor : Dulal Dutta
Cast : Soumitra Chatterjee, Santosh
Dutta, Siddartha Chatterjee, Kusal
Chakravarty, Sailen Mukherjee, Ajoy
Banerjee

;knkas ls ij'skku g]S by
Z kt ds fy, mls M‚ gtjk &
,d ijSklk;d‚ykfstLV & ds ikl ys tk;k tkrk g-S
M‚DVj dks ed
q y
q dh cukbZ dN
q fp=dkjh ds ckjs eas
irk pyrk gS tl
S s ekjs] fdys vkjS txa dk enSkued
q y
q dks yxrk gS fd fiNys tUe eas og jktLFkku
ds lkuss ds fdys ¼lkuskj dYsyk½ eas jgrk gS tgka dbZ
ghjs ekrsh g-aS M‚ gtjk dks yxrk gS fd jktLFkku
tkdj 'kk;n ed
q y
q Bhd gks tk,xk- ed
q y
q ds ckjs eas
Nih ,d [kcj ls nks cnek'k lprs gks tkrs gaS vkjS
ed
q y
q ds vigj.k dh ;kt
s uk cukrs gaS rkfd mlds
ikl ls [ktkuk ys tk ld-as bl ckjs eas ed
q y
q ds
firk dks irk py tkrk gS vkjS og tkll
w Qy
s nqk
dks dke ij yxk nrsk gS tks ed
q y
q vkjS M‚ gtjk
dk ihNk djrk g-S vkxs pydj Qy
s nqk cnek'k dks
idM+ yrsk gS vkjS crkrk gS fd dkbsZ [ktkuk ugha g-S
bl chp ed
q y
q Hkh Bhd gks tkrk g-S
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Synopsis: Young Mukul Dhar, who is
haunted by memories of his previous life, is
taken to Dr. Hajra, a parapsychologist, for
treatment. The doctor discovers some
drawings made by Mukul featuring
peacocks, forts and scenes of battle. Mukul
believes that in his past life, he lived in
Golden Fortress (Sonar Kella) in Rajasthan
which had many gems. Hoping that it might
be a cure, Dr. Hajra decides to take Mukul
on a trip to Rajasthan. A newspaper report
on Mukul alerts two seasoned crooks, who
plan to kidnap Mukul and take away the
treasure. Alarmed by this development,
Mukul's father engages Feluda, a detective,
who follows Mukul and Dr Hajra. There,
Feluda captures the crooks and tells them
there never was any treasure. Meanwhile,
Mukul is cured.

Hkkjr dk 51ok¡ vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye lekjksg] xksok
51st International Film Festival of India, Goa
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J)katfy

Homages

51ok Hkkjrh; varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo mu fQYeh gfLr;ksa dks J)katfy vfiZr djrk gS]
tks fiNys lky gekjk lkFk NksM+ x,- oks vkt Hkys gh gekjs lkFk ugh gSa ysfdu mudh mifLFkfr eglwl dh tk
ldrh gS] tc mudh ;knxkj fQYesa çnf'kZr gksaxh vkSj mUgsa pkgus okys vkSj
ifjokj tu fQj mudh dykdkjh ns[k ik;saA
The 51st IFFI pays tribute to noted film personalities who passed away during the last year.
The presence of those who are gone can be felt amongst us when their most memorable films are screened for
those who long for their films. Ardent fans and family embrace their beloved masters' artistry yet again.
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vthr nkl

Ajit Das

(20 January 1949 – 13 September 2020)

rkjk
Tara (1992)
Odia | Colour | 132 Mins.
Director : Bijaya Jena
Producer : Bijaya Jena
Screenplay : Bimal Dutta, Bijaya Jena
Dialogues : Bimal Dutta, Bijaya Jena
Cinematographer : Neelaabh Kaul
Editor : Gadadhar Puty
Cast : Bijaya Jena, Ajit Das

ftUgkuass 60 ls T;knk vkfsM;k fQYekas eas vfHku; vkjS
dbZ vU; dk fuek.Zk fd;k Fkk- og Hkoqu'soj ds
mRdy lxahr egkfo|ky; ds ukVî foHkkxds iowZ
çe[qk jgs g-aS mUgkuass vius dfj;j dh 'k#
q vkr 1976
eas ^flnajqk fcna*w ls dh Fkh- 1985 eas ^gdhe ckc*w vkjS
1987 eas vkbZ ^rnaqkckbnk* tl
S h ykd
s fç; fQYekas ls
og jkT; eas tkuk ekuk uke gks x,- mudh vU;
fQYekas eas ^rkjk^ ¼1992½] ^ek^a ¼1992½] ^ufanuh vk; yo
;^w ¼2008½ vkjS ^dcss rkes dcss eq ukgh^ ¼2012½ 'kkfey
g-S vkfsM;k lxahr egkfo|ky; eas mUgkuass v/;kiu Hkh
fd;k- 2010 eas mUgas mRdy lxahr ukVd vdkneh
ijqLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kcp
s fn;k x;k- rkjk dks 'kd gkrsk gS fd mlls
o'S;kof`Ùk djokbZ tk jgh g]S og vius ifr dks
NkM
s d
+ j lukru nkl ds vkJe pyh tkrh gS yfsdu
vkxs pydj mls lukru ds ckjs eas Hkh dN
q vkjS irk
pyrk g-S ckn eas rkjk dkyh efanj eas lekf/k ys yrsh
gS vkjS ykx
s mldh it
w k djus yxrs g-aS
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A graduate of National School of Drama
(NSD), Ajit Das acted in more than 60 Odia
films and produced several others. He was also
a former Head of the Department of Drama at
Utkal Sangeet Mahavidyalaya, Bhubaneswar.
Das started his film career with ‘Sindura
Bindu’ (1976). It was his lead roles in ‘Hakim
Babu’ (1985) and ‘Tundabaida’ (1987) made
him a well-known name in the state. He his
other films include ‘Tara’ (1992), ‘Maa’
(1992), ‘Nandini I Love You’ (2008) and
‘Kebe Tame Naha Kebe Mu Nahi’ (2012) and
‘Ishq Puni Thare’ (2018). In 2010, he was
conferred with Utkal Sangeet Natak Academy
Award. He also taught at the Odisha Sangeet
Mahavidyala.

Synopsis: Tara is sold as a bride to
Shyamacharan. Suspecting that he is trying
to prostitute her, Tara leaves him and seeks
refuge in Sanatan Das’s ashram. But she
discovers that he is just an ordinary man.
Later, seeing Tara in a trance near the Kali
temple, people start worshipping her.

Homages

cklq pVthZ

Basu Chatterjee

(10 January 1927 – 4 June 2020)

NksVh lh ckr
Chhoti Si Baat (1976)
Hindi | Colour | 123 Mins.
Director : Basu Chatterjee
Producer : BR Studios LLP
Screenplay : Basu Chatterjee
Dialogues : Basu Chatterjee
Cinematographer : K. K. Mahajan
Editor : V. N. Mayekar
Cast : Amol Palekar, Vidya Sinha,
Ashok Kumar, Asrani, C. S. Dubey

ys[kd Fks- pVthZ dh fQYesa 'kgjh ekgkSy esa jgus okys
e/;e oxhZ; ifjokjksa dh gYdh QqYdh dgkfu;ka dgrh gSa
ftlesa 'kknh vkSj I;kj tSls fj'rksa ij tksj fn;k tkrk Fkkgkykafd ,d ^#dk gqvk QSlyk^ ¼1986½ vkSj ^deyk dh
ekSr^ ¼1989½ lkekftd& uSfrd eqís ij cuh fQYesa Fkhamudh yksdfç; fQYeksa esa ^fi;k dk ?kj^ ¼1972½] ^ml
ikj^ ¼1974½] ^jtuhxa/kk^ ¼1974½] ^NksVh lh ckr^ ¼1975½]
^fprpksj^ ¼1976½] ^fç;rek^ ¼1977½] ^[kêk ehBk^ ¼1978½]
ckrksa ckrksa esa ¼1979½] eu ilan ¼1980½] ^gekjh cgw
vydk^ ¼1982½] ^'kkSdhu^ ¼1982½] ^pesyh dh 'kknh^
¼1986½ 'kkfey gS- mudh dbZ fQYesa ckaXykns'k vkSj Hkkjr
dk feyktqyk çksMD'ku jgh- mudh fQYe ^Lokeh^ ¼1977½
vkSj ^nqxkZ^ ¼1992½ us jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj gkfly fd;kmUgksaus loZJs"B iVdFkk ds fy, pkj ckj fQYeQs;j
vo‚MZ thrs vkSj Hkh dbZ lEeku ls mUgsa uoktk x;k-

fny dh ckr dgus dh fgEer ugha dj ikrk- çHkk
pkgrh gS fd igy v#.k djs- bl chp feyulkj
ukxs'k ços'k djrk gS ftldh otg ls v#.k
^yo xq:^ twfy;l ukxsaæukFk dh 'kj.k esa igqap
tkrk gS-

Basu Chatterjee was a film director and
screenwriter, known for his light-hearted films
revolving around marital and love relationships in
the middle-class urban families. His best-know
films include ‘Piya Ka Ghar’ (1972), ‘Us Paar’
(1974), ‘Rajnigandha’ (1974), ‘Chhoti Si Baat’
(1975), ‘Chitchor’ (1976), ‘Priyatama’ (1977),
‘Khatta Meetha’ (1978), ‘Baton Baton Mein’
(1979), ‘Man Pasand’ (1980), ‘Hamari Bahu Alka’
(1982), ‘Shaukeen’ (1982), and ‘Chameli Ki
Shaadi’ (1986). Two of his films – ‘Ek Ruka Hua
Faisla’ (1986) and ‘Kamla Ki Maut’ (1989) – dealt
social and moral issues. Chatterjee also made
many India-Bengadesh co-production films. He
won two National Film Awards for ‘Swami’ (1977)
and ‘Durga’ (1992); and four Filmfare Awards for
Best Screenplay, and few other awards.

Synopsis: Arun pines for Prabha from afar,
but is unable to speak to her. Prabha waits
for him to make the first move. Meanwhile,
a gregarious Nagesh enters the scene,
making a shy Arun seek tips from ‘love
guru’ Julius Nagendranath.
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Hkkuq vFkS;k

Bhanu Athaiya

(28 April 1929 – 15 October 2020)

xka/kh

thrus okyh igyh Hkkjrh;- bUgkuass 1956 eas ^lh vkbZ Mh*
Gandhi (1982)
fQYe
ds fy, d‚LVîew fMtkbfuxa ls dfj;j vkjHak fd;kEnglish | Colour | 191 Mins.
blds ckn x#
q nÙk dh ^I;klk^ ¼1957½] ^pknSgoha dk pkna^
Director : Richard Attenborough
¼1960½ vkjS ^lkfgc] chch vkjS xy
q ke^ ¼1962½ ds fy, Hkh
Producer : Richard Attenborough
bUgkuass dke fd;k- 50 lky ds vius dfj;j eas bUgkuass
Screenplay : John Briley
djhc 100 fQYeas dh vkjS ¼;'k pkisMk+] ch vkj pkisMk+] jkt
Dialogues : John Briley
dijw] fot; vkuna] jkt [kkl
s yk vkjS vk'krqk"sk xkoskfjdj½
Cinematographer : Billy Williams,
tl
S s Hkkjrh; fQYedkj vkjS fjpMZ ,Vucjks vkjS dkusjkM
Ronnie Taylor
#Dl tl
S s vrajjk"Vhª; fun'Zskdkas ds lkFk dke fd;kEditor : John Bloom
bUgkuass dbZ lEeku gkfly fd, ftleas loJ
Z "sB d‚LVîew
Cast : Ben Kingsley, Rohini Hattangadi, fMtkbu dk vdnkeh vo‚MZ ¼t‚u eky
s ks ds lkFk½ thrk
Roshan Seth, Pradeep Kumar, Candice vkjS nks jk"Vhª; fQYe ijqLdkj ^yfsdu^ ¼1991½ vkjS
Bergen, John Gielgud, Trevor Howard,
^yxku^ ¼2001½ ds fy, thr-s
John Mills, Martin Sheen

thou ls tM
q h+ vge ?kVukvkas dks fn[kkrh gaS ftUgkuass
vfgl
a k ds tfj, vx
a t
sz kas ds f[kykQ tuvknaky
s u
fd;k- igys igy mUgas vx
a t
sz vf/kdkfj;kas us
utjvnakt fd;k yfsdu vkxs pydj muds
vfgl
a d rjhds us vx
a t
sz kas dks Hkkjr NkM
s u+s ds fy,
etcjw dj fn;k096 | Homages - IFFI 2020

Bhanu Athaiya was a costume designer and the
first Indian to win an Oscar. She made her debut
with ‘C.I.D.’ (1956), followed by other Guru
Dutt films: ‘Pyaasa’ (1957), ‘Chaudhvin Ka
Chand’ (1960) and ‘Sahib Bibi Aur Ghulam’
(1962). In a career spanning 50 years, she worked
in about 100 films and worked with Indian
filmmakers (Yash Chopra, B.R. Chopra, Raj
Kapoor, Vijay Anand, Raj Khosla, and Ashutosh
Gowariker, etc.) as well as international directors
(Conrad Rooks and Richard Attenborough). She
the recipient of many accolades, including the
Academy Award for Best Costume Design
(shared with John Mollo) for ‘Gandhi’ (1982);
two National Film Awards for ‘Lekin…’ (1991)
and ‘Lagaan’ (2001).

Synopsis: ‘Gandhi’ documents major
events in the life Mahatma Gandhi, who
adopted nonviolent means in resisting the
colonial powers in India. He was dismissed
by the then English bureaucrats but
eventually his non-violent struggle forced
the British free India.

Homages

fct; eksgUrh

Bijay Mohanty

(8 April 1950 – 20 July 2020)

fpfydk rhjs
Chilika Teerey (1977)
Odia | B&W | 164 Mins.
Director : Biplab Roy Chowdhury
Producer : Shyamaghana Roy
Choudhury
Screenplay : Biplab Roy Chowdhury
Dialogues : Harihara Mishra
Cinematographer : Pintu Das Gupta
Editor : Biplab Roy Chowdhury
Cast : Bijay Mohanty, Tandra Roy,
Sujata Anand, Hemanta Das,
Netrananda Misra

rjg ds jky
s fuHkk, – ghjks ls yd
s j foyus vkjS djSDsVj
Hkfwedk- mUgkuass jk"Vhª; ukVî fo|ky; ls Lukrd fd;k
vkjS 1977 eas vkfsM;k fQYe ^fpfydk frj*s ls dfj;j
dh 'k#
q vkr dh ftls jk"Vhª; ijqLdkj fn;k x;k- ^ukxk
Qklk^ ¼1977½] ^vjkrh^ ¼1981½] ^MM
a k ckyx
aq k^ ¼1984½]
^lgkjh ck?kk^ ¼1985½] ^eerk ekxs ey
q k^ ¼1985½] ^Nkdk
v[kh lkcw n[skp
q h^ ¼1989½] dh ^gcsk lv
q k ikl
s hy^s
¼1991½] ^Hkh"e çfrKk^ ¼1993½] ^y{e.k j[skk^ ¼1996½]
^jk[kh fHkthxyk vk[kh ygqkj^s ¼1999½ vkjS ^vk; yo
ek; bfaM;k^ ¼2006½ 'kkfey g-aS 1987 eas mUgkuass ^Hky
q h
g,quk* dk fun'Zsku fd;k- bUgkuass 6 ckj loJ
Z "sB
vfHkursk dk vkfsM;k jkT; fQYe ijqLdkj thrk] lkFk
gh jk"Vhª; ijqLdkj vkjS vkfsM'kk jkT; dk t;nos
lEeku Hkh gkfly fd;k-

'kks"k.k cM+h fQf'kax daifu;ka djrh gSa- j?kq tks xkao
dh rjQ ls bl daiuh dk lkeuk djrk gS- j?kq]
in~ek ls 'kknh ugha dj ldrk D;ksafd og nwljh
tkfr dk gS- j?kq Økafr dh e'kky tknw ds gkFk esa
Fkekdj in~ek ds lkFk fpfydk >hy ds fdukjs
,d ubZ nqfu;k dh ryk'k esa fudy iM+rk gS-

Bijay Mohanty was an Odia film actor who
portrayed a variety of roles, ranging from hero, to
villain to character roles. A graduate of the
National School of Drama, he made his debut
with the National Award-winning ‘Chilika
Teerey’ (1977). Some of his films include: ‘Naga
Phasa’ (1977), ‘Arati’ (1981), ‘Danda Balunga’
(1984), ‘Sahari Bagha’ (1985), ‘Mamata Mage
Mula’ (1985), ‘Chaka Akhi Sabu Dekhuchi’
(1989), ‘Ki Heba Sua Posile’ (1991), ‘Bhisma
Pratigya’ (1993), ‘Laxman Rekha’ (1996),
‘Rakhi Bhijigala Akhi Luhare’ (1999) and ‘I
Love My India’ (2006). He also directed a film,
‘Bhuli Huena’ (1987). He won several awards
including the Odisha State Film Awards (six
times); the National Award and Odisha State’s
Jayadev Award.

Synopsis: Fishermen living near the
Chilika lake are exploited by fishing
companies. Raghu along with fellow
villagers confronts them. Raghu is unable
to marry Padma as she belongs to another
caste. He asks Jadu to lead the fight, while
he and Padma leave the village rowing
through the Chilika lake.
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bjQku [kku

Irrfan Khan

(January 1967 – 29 April 2020)

iku flag rksej
Paan Singh Tomar (2012)
Hindi | Colour | 135 Mins.
Director : Tigmanshu Dhulia
Producer : Ronnie Screwvala
Screenplay : Tigmanshu Dhulia,
Sanjay Chauhan
Dialogues : Tigmanshu Dhulia,
Sanjay Chauhan
Cinematographer : Aseem Mishra
Editor : Aarti Bajaj
Cast : Irrfan Khan, Mahi Gill, Vipin
Sharma, Nawazuddin Siddiqui
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vkjS vefsjdu fQYeka s ea s vfHku; fd;k- bUgkuass 1988 ea s
^lyke c‚Ec^s ls 'k#
q vkr dh yfsdu fcfzV'k fQYe ^n
o‚fj;j^ ¼2001½ dks mudk cMk+ cd
sz ekuk tkrk g-S bUgkuass
^gkfly^ ¼2003½] ^edcy
w ^ ¼2004½] ^n uesld
s ^ ¼2006½]
^ykbQ bu , eVskª^s ¼2007½] ^iku flga rkesj^ ¼2011½] ^n
yp
a c‚Dl^ ¼2013½] ^gnSj^ ¼2014½] ^ihd^w ¼2015½] ^ryokj^
¼2015½] ^fgnah ehfM;e^ ¼2017½] ^vxat
sz h ehfM;e^ ¼2020½
tl
S h fQYeka s ea s 'kkunkj vfHku; fd;k- bUgkuass g‚yhoMq dh ^n
vefstxa LikbMj euS^ ¼2010½] ^ykbQ v‚Q ikb^Z ¼2012½]
^tjqfSld oYM^Z ¼2015½] ^bUQuk^Zs ¼2016½ ls nfqu;k Hkj ea s
viuh igpku cukb-Z 30 lky ds ycas dfj;j ea s [kku us dbZ
ijqLdkj thrs ftlea s jk"Vhª; fQYe ijqLdkj] pkj fQYeQ;sj
vo‚MZ vkjS ine~Jh 2011 'kkfey g-S

Irrfan Khan Khan a.k.a. Sahabzade Irfan Ali
acted in Hindi, British and American films. He
made his debut with ‘Salaam Bombay!’ (1988),
but his big break came with the British film ‘The
Warrior’ (2001). He left a mark with powerful
performances in films like ‘Haasil’ (2003),
‘Maqbool’ (2004), ‘The Namesake’ (2006), ‘Life
in a... Metro’ (2007), ‘Paan Singh Tomar’ (2011),
‘The Lunchbox’ (2013), ‘Haider’ (2014), ‘Piku’
(2015), ‘Talvar’ (2015), ‘Hindi Medium’ (2017),
‘Angrezi Medium’ (2020), etc. He achieved global
fame with his Hollywood films such as ‘The
Amazing Spider-Man’ (2012), ‘Life of Pi’ (2012),
‘Jurassic World’ (2015), and ‘Inferno’ (2016). In
his 30-year-long career, Khan won numerous
honours, including a National Film Award, and
four Filmfare Awards, and the Padma Shri (2011).

vkjS viuh f[kykMh+ d'qkyrk dh otg ls ofj"Bkas dh
utj eas vk tkrk g-S rkesj vkxs pydj lkr ckj
jk"Vhª; ck/kk nkM
S + pfaSi;u cuk- yfsdu tc ifjokj
ij vk, ,d tkuyosk ld
a V ds nkjSku ç'kklu
mldh enn ugha dj ik;k rc rkesj us pcay ?kkVh
eas gfFk;kj mBk fy,-

Synopsis: Paan Singh Tomar works in the
Indian Army where his athletic skills are
noticed by his seniors. Tomar becomes a
seven-time national steeplechase
champion. However, he is forced take up
arms in Chambal valley when the local
administration fails to help him in a bloody
dispute.

Homages

txnhi

Jagdeep

(29 March 1939 – 8 July 2020)

czãpkjh
Brahmachari (1968)
Hindi | Colour | 157 Mins.
Director : Bhappi Sonie
Producer : G.P. Sippy
Screenplay : Sachin Bhowmick
Dialogues : Anand Romani
Cinematographer : Taru Dutt
Editor : M. S. Shinde
Cast : Shammi Kapoor, Rajshree, Pran,
Mumtaz, Jagdeep, Mohan Choti

vfHkursk Fks ftUgkuass 400 ls T;knk fQYea s dh g-aS ^'kky
s ^s
¼1975½ ea s ljwek Hkkiskyh ds fdjnkj us mUga s ykd
s fç;
fd;k- vkxs pydj bUgkuass ^ljwek Hkkiskyh^ ¼1988½
fQYe dk fun'Zsku fd;k] lkFk gh vfHku; Hkh fd;ktxnhi us crkjS cky dykdkj ^vQlkuk^ ¼1951½]
^vc fnYyh njw ugh^a ¼1957½] ^eUquk^ ¼1954½] ^vkj ikj^
¼1954½] ^nks ch?kk tehu^ ¼1953½] vkjS ^ge iN
a h ,d
Mky d^s ¼1957½ ea s fd;k fd;k- bUga s ^HkkHkh^ ¼1957½]
^cj[kk^ ¼1957½] ^fcfan;k^ ¼1960½ ea s ghjks ds jky
s ea s n[skk
x;k- vkxs pydj bUgkuass 1968 ea s vkbZ ^cã
z pkjh^ tl
S h
fQYeka s ea s vfHku; dj crkjS gkL; dykdkj [knq dks
LFkkfir fd;k] lkFk gh og ^ijqkuk efanj^ ¼1984½] ^Fkhz
Mh lkejh^ ¼1985½ tl
S h g‚jj fQYeka s ea s dke fd;keas 12 cPpkas ds lkFk jgrk g-S vukFkky; dks fxjoh
j[kk x;k gS vkjS ml dtZ dks pd
q kus ds fy, og
'khry uke dh yMd
+ h dks jfo [kUuk ds Åp
a s Lrj
dks ey
s [kkus ds fy, r;Skj djus dk çLrko nrsk
g-S blls igys jfo [kUuk us 'khry ls 'kknh djus
ds fy, euk dj fn;k Fkk- blh çfØ;k eas cºzp
z kjh
dks 'khry ls I;kj gks tkrk g-S

Jagdeep a.ka. Syed Ishtiaq Ahmed Jaffrey was
a film actor who acted in over 400 films. His
portrayal of Soorma Bhopali in ‘Sholay’
(1975) made him a household name. Later, he
even directed and acted in a film titled ‘Soorma
Bhopali’ (1988). He started his career as a
successful child artist in ‘Afsana’ (1951), ‘Ab
Dilli Door Nahin’ (1957), ‘Munna’ (1954),
‘Aar Paar’ (1954), ‘Do Bigha Zamin’ (1953),
and ‘Hum Panchi Ek Dal Ke’ (1957). He was
seen in leading roles in ‘Bhabhi’ (1957),
‘Barkha’ (1957) and ‘Bindaya’ (1960), etc. He
later established himself as a popular comedian
in films like ‘Brahmachari’ (1968), and also
appeared in horror films, such as like ‘Purana
Mandir’ (1984) and ‘3D Saamri’ (1985).

Synopsis: Abandoned as a child,
Brahmachari lives with 12 orphan kids in a
mortgaged house. To clear the mortgage
loan, he offers to groom Sheetal who must
match the high standards of Ravi Khanna
who had earlier refused to marry her. In this
process, he falls in love with her.
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dqedqe

Kumkum

(22 April 1934 – 28 July 2020)

mudk vly uke tcSfqUulk Fkk ftuds firk gl
q uSkckn]
fcgkj ds uokc Fk-s mUga s ^clra cgkj^ ¼1956½] ^enj bfaM;k^
¼1957½] ^mtkyk^ ¼1959½] ^dkfsgujw^ ¼1960½] ^lu v‚Q
clar cgkj
bfaM;k^ ¼1962½] ^feLVj ,Dl bu c‚Ec^s ¼1964½] ^xxak dh
Basant Bahar (1956)
ygj^a s ¼1964½] ^Jheku QVa'wk^ ¼1965½] ,d lijsk ,d yVqjsk
Hindi | B&W | 150 Mins.
¼1965½] jktk vkjS jd
a ¼1968½] ^vk[ak^as ¼1968½] ^yydkj^
Director : Raja Nawathe
¼1970½] ^xhr^ ¼1970½ vkjS ^,d doaqkjk ,d doaqkjh^ ¼1973½
Producer : R. Chandra
ds fy, ;kn j[kk tkrk g-S ml nkjS ds dbZ uk;dka s ds lkFk
Dialogues : Rajinder Singh Bedi
mudh tkMsh+ dks ljgk;k x;k vkjS fd'kkjs deqkj rFkk /keæZas
Cinematographer : M. Rajaram
ds lkFk mudh tkMsh+ dkQh ykd
s fç; jgh- deqdeq us
Editor : P.S. Khochikar, G.G. Mayekar Hkkt
s ijqh fQYeka s ea s Hkh dke fd;k ftldh 'k:
q vkr ^xxak
Cast : Bharat Bhushan, Nimmi,
e;Sk rkgss fi;kjh p<cS+k^s ¼1963½ ls gbqZ tks fd igyh Hkkt
s ijqh
Kumkum, Manmohan Krishna
fQYe Hkh Fkh-

ds njckj eas e[q; lxahrK dh p;u çfr;kfsxrk eas
fgLlk yusk pkgrk g-S yfsdu mlds çfr}}ah mlds
i;s eas tgj feyk nrss gaS vkjS og viuh vkokt [kks
nrsk g-S xkish ,d uR`;kxauk gS tks xkisky dks ilna
djrh gS vkjS mls mldh vkokt fQj ls gkfly
djus vkjS çfr;kfsxrk thrus eas enn djrh g-S
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Kumkum was an actress who featured in
approximately 115 films. Born as Zaibunnisa,
her father was the Nawab of Hussainabad in
Bihar. She became popular with her roles in
‘Basant Bahar’ (1956), ‘Mother India’ (1957),
‘Ujala’ (1959), ‘Kohinoor’ (1960), ‘Son of India’
(1962), ‘Mr. X in Bombay’ (1964), ‘Ganga Ki
Laharen’ (1964), ‘Shreeman Funtoosh’ (1965),
‘Ek Sapera Ek Lutera’ (1965), ‘Raja Aur Runk’
(1968), ‘Aankhen’ (1968), ‘Lalkaar’ (1970),
‘Geet’ (1970) and ‘Ek Kuwara Ek Kuwari’
(1973). She was paired with many leading stars
including Kishore Kumar and Dharmedra. She
also starred in Bhojpuri films, beginning with
‘Ganga Maiyya Tohe Piyari Chadhaibo’ (1963),
said to be the first Bhojpuri film.

Synopsis: Talented singer Gopal plans to
participate in a contest to become the
Emperor’s Chief Musician. But he loses his
voice after his competitors poison his drink.
Gopi, a young dancing girl who likes
Gopal, helps him regain his voice and get
back in the contest.

Homages

eueksgu egkik=k

Manmohan Mahapatra

(10 November 1951 – 13 January 2020)

fHktk erhjk LoxZ
Bhija Matira Swarga (2019)
Odia | Colour | 98 Mins.
Director : Manmohan Mahapatra
Producer : Akshay Parija Productions
Screenplay : Ashutosh Mahapatra
Dialogues : Nandalal Mohapatra
Cinematographer : Dilip Ray
Editor : S.Mahapatra
Cast : Bijayani Mishra,
Gargi Mohanthy, Mihir Das
& Mahesh Bhol

vkjS y[skd Fk-s mUgkuass ,QVhvkbv
Z kb]Z i.qks ls Lukrd djus ds
ckn yxkrkj 8 ckj jk"Vhª; vo‚MZ thrk- muds fQYe dfj;j
dh 'k:
q vkr y?kq fQYe ^,Vah eesk,sl*Z ¼1975½ ls gbq-Z mlds
ckn mUgkuss ^lhrk jkVh* ¼1976½ Qhpj fQYe dk fun'Zsku
fd;k ftls vkfsM;+k Hkk"kk eas loJ
Z "sB fQYe dk jk"Vhª; vokMZ
çkIr gv
q k] lkFk gh ;s vkfsM;+k Hkk"kk dh igyh fQYe Fkh ftls
1982 eas vrajk"ZVhª; fQYe lekjkgs eas çnf'krZ fd;k x;k Fkkblds ckn mUgkuass dN
q y?kq fQYeas cukbZ vkjS ¼1984½ eas vkbZ
^uhjck >kMk+* ls mUgas fQj vkfsM;+k Hkk"kk eas loJ
Z "sB fQYe dk
jk"Vhª; ijqLdkj gkfly gv
q k- mudh fQYekas eas ^uhjc >kMk+*
¼1984½- ] ^f=l/a;k* ¼1986½] ^ek>h igupk* ¼1987½] ^fuf'krk
LoIu*¼1988½] ^fdfp LE#fr fdpq vuHqkfwr* ¼1988½]^v/ak
fnxrak* ¼1990½] ^vfXu oh.kk* ¼1990½] ^fHkUu le;* ¼1992½
vkjS ^egqrq*Z ¼2002½ 'kkfey g-aS mUgkuass dN
q fgnah fQYekas dk
fun'Zsku Hkh fd;k ftleas ^fcVl
~ ,M
a ihl* 'kkfey g-S egkik=k
dks vius {k=
s eas mYy[skuh; dk;Z ds fy, 2020 eas Hkkjr ds
pkFSks loJ
Z "sB lEeku ine~ Jh ls lEekfur fd;k x;k-

Manmohan Mahapatra was a film director,
producer and writer of Odia films, who had won eight
consecutive National Film Awards. After graduating
from the FTII, Pune, he made his debut with a short
film ‘Anti-Memoirs’ (1975). Then, he directed a
feature film ‘Seeta Raati’ (1976), which won a
National Film Award (Best Feature Film in Odia) and
also became the first Odia film to be screened at an
international film festival in 1982. It was followed by
a couple of short films and a feature ‘Neerab Jhada’
(1984), which won him another National Film Award
for Best Feature Film in Odia. His other accalimed
films include 'Neeraba Jhada' (1984), 'Trisandhya'
(1986), 'Majhi Pahancha' (1987), 'Nishitha Swapna'
(1988), 'Kichi Smruti Kichu Anubhuti' (1988),
'Andha Diganta' (1990), 'Agni Veena' (1990), 'Bhinna
Samaya' (1992) and 'Muhurta' (2002). He also
directed a few Hindi films, notably ‘Bits and Pieces’.
Mahapatra was awarded Padma Shri, the fourthhighest civilian award in India, in 2020 for his
contribution to the field of art.

ld
q Uqryk vius bdykrSs cVss dks yd
s j ij'skku jgrh g-S D;kfasd
mldk cVsk v# cjskt
s xkj g-S ,d fnu v# dks Hkoqu'soj ls
ukd
S jh ds fy, Qkus vkrk g-S og viuh çfsedk fLerk dks vius
lk{kkRdkj ds ckjs crkrk gS vkjS pyk tkrk g-S v: dk lk{kkRdkj
vPNk ugha gkrsk g]S oks nl
w jh ukd
S jh dh ryk'k eas g-S b/kj mldh
fLerk mls Qkus yxkus dh dkfs'k'k djrh gS D;kfasd mldh 'kknh
r; gks xbZ g-S yfsdu v: vkus eas vleFkZ g-S

Synopsis: In a remote village in Odisha, Sukuntala
is worried about her only son, Aru, who is yet to get
a job. Aru gets a call to attend a job interview in
Bhubaneswar. He informs Smita, his lover, about
the interview and leaves. Aru’s interview doesn’t
go well, so he tries for another job. Smita rings up
Aru asking him to come down immediately as her
marriage is finalised elsewhere. But Aru is unable
to come.
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fuEeh

Nimmi

(18 February 1933 – 25 March 2020)

clar cgkj
Basant Bahar (1956)
Hindi | B&W | 150 Mins.
Director : Raja Nawathe
Producer : R. Chandra
Dialogues : Rajinder Singh Bedi
Cinematographer : M. Rajaram
Editor : P.S. Khochikar, G.G. Mayekar
Cast : Bharat Bhushan, Nimmi,
Kumkum, Manmohan Krishna

;qx dh yksdfç; vfHkusf=;ksa esa ls ,d Fkha- 50 vkSj
60 ds n'kd dh fganh fQYeksa esa vge Hkwfedkvksa ds
tfj, mUgksaus yksdfç;rk gkfly dh Fkh- vius
vfHku; ds lQj esa og lkekftd eqíksa ls ysdj
Qarklh rd vyx vyx rjg dh fQYeksa esa vkbZadbZ yksdfç; fQYeksa esa mUgksaus xkao dh yM+dh dk
jksy fuHkk;k- mudh pfpZr fQYeksa esa ^ltk^
¼1951½] ^vku^ ¼1952½] Hkkjr dh igyh
VsDuhdyj fQYe ^mM+u [kVksyk^ ¼1955½] ^clar
cgkj^ ¼1956½] ^HkkbZ HkkbZ^ ¼1956½] ^dqanu^ ¼1955½]
^esjs egcwc^ ¼1963½] ^iwtk ds Qwy^ ¼1964½]
^vkdk'knhi^ ¼1965½ 'kkfey gSa-

Nimmi a.k.a. Nawab Banoo was one of the
prominent actresses of the golden era of Hindi
cinema. She attained stardom as the leading
lady in many Hindi films in the 1950s and
early 1960s. In her acting career, she appeared
in diverse genres such as fantasy and social
films. She was also popular for playing
spirited village belle in many of her popular
films. Some of her best-known films include
‘Sazaa’ (1951), ‘Aan’ (1952), India's first
technicolor film, ‘Uran Khatola’ (1955),
‘Basant Bahar’ (1956), ‘Bhai Bhai’ (1956),
‘Kundan’ (1955), ‘Mere Mehboob’ (1963),
‘Pooja Ke Phool’ (1964), and ‘Akashdeep’
(1965).

Synopsis: Talented singer Gopal plans to
ds njckj eas e[q; lxahrK dh p;u çfr;kfsxrk eas participate in a contest to become the
fgLlk yusk pkgrk g-S yfsdu mlds çfr}}ah mlds Emperor’s Chief Musician. But he loses his
i;s eas tgj feyk nrss gaS vkjS og viuh vkokt [kks voice after his competitors poison his drink.
nrsk g-S xkish ,d uR`;kxauk gS tks xkisky dks ilna Gopi, a young dancing girl who likes
Gopal, helps him regain his voice and get
djrh gS vkjS mls mldh vkokt fQj ls gkfly
back in the contest.

djus vkjS çfr;kfsxrk thrus eas enn djrh g-S
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fuf'kdkar dker

Nishikant Kamat

(17 June 1970 – 17 August 2020)

MksfEcfoyh QkLV
Dombivali Fast (2005)
Marathi | Colour | 108 Mins.
Director : Nishikant Kamat
Producer : Sameer Gaikwad
Screenplay : Nishikant Kamat,
Sanjay Pawar
Dialogues : Sanjay Pawar
Cinematographer : Sanjay Jadhav
Editor : Amit Pawar
Cast : Sandeep Kulkarni,
Shilpa Tulaskar, Sandesh Jadhav

fQYedkj vkjS vfHkursk Fk-s mUgkuass 2005 eas
^MkfsEcfoyh QkLV^ ds lkFk 'k#
q vkr dh ftls
loJ
Z "sB ejkBh Qhpj fQYe dk jk"Vhª; fQYe
ijqLdkj feyk- mUgkuass bl fQYe dks rfey eas cuk;k
^bokuks vk#
s ou^ ¼2007½ ds uke ls cuk;k- mudh
c‚yhoM
q eas 'k#
q vkr ecaqbZ ^ejsh tku^ ¼2008½ ls gbqZ
tks 2006 ds ecaqbZ CykLV ij vk/kkfjr g-S ^Qkl
s ^Z
¼2011½] ^–';e^ ¼2015½] ^j‚dh gM
aS le^ ¼2016½]
^enkjh^ ¼2016½ Hkh mudh funfZs'kr fQYeas g-aS mUgkuass
^lkRP;k vkV ?kjkV^ ¼2004½ vkjS ^j‚dh gM
aS le^
¼2016½] ^MM
S h^ ¼2017½ vkjS ^Hkko'sk tk'skh liqjghjk^s
¼2018½ tl
S h fgnah fQYekas eas vfHku; fd;k-

Nishikant Kamat was a National Film
Award-winning filmmaker and actor. He made
his debut with blockbuster film ‘Dombivali
Fast’ (2005) which won the National Film
Awards for Best Feature Film in Marathi. He
remade the film in Tamil as ‘Evano Oruvan’
(2007). His Bollywood debut film was
‘Mumbai Meri Jaan’ (2008) which was based
on the 2006 Mumbai blasts. His other
directorial ventures include ‘Force’ (2011),
‘Drishyam’ (2015), ‘Rocky Handsome’
(2016), and ‘Madaari’ (2016). He also acted in
the Marathi film ‘Saatchya Aat Gharat’
(2004), and few Hindi films such as ‘Rocky
Handsome’ (2016), ‘Daddy’ (2017), and
‘Bhavesh Joshi Superhero’ (2018).

ek/ko xyr dke djus okyksa dks NksM+rk ugha gStc gkykr cn ls cnrj gksus yxrs gSa rks og lc
dqN Bhd djus ds fy, eqacbZ dks vkM+s gkFkksa ysrk
gS-

Synopsis: Frustrated with the prevalent
corruption in the society, Madhav
instinctively snaps at wrongdoers,
irrespective of who they are. When the
situation around him reaches a boiling
point, he goes on a rampage across the
Mumbai city to set things right.
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Rahat Indori

(1 January 1950 – 11 August 2020)

fe'ku d'ehj
Mission Kashmir (2000)
Hindi | Colour | 154 Mins.
Director : Vidhu Vinod Chopra
Producer : Vidhu Vinod Chopra
Screenplay : Vidhu Vinod Chopra
Cinematographer : Binod Pradhan
Editor : Renu Saluja, Rajkumar Hirani
Cast : Sanjay Dutt, Hrithik Roshan,
Preity Zinta, Sonali Kulkarni,
Jackie Shroff

c‚yhoqM xhrdkj Fks- ^uhan pqjkbZ esjh^ ^b'd
¼1997½] ^pksjh pksjh^ tc utjsa feyha djhc
¼1998½] ^cqEcjks^ ^fe'ku d'ehj^ ¼2000½ vkSj ^,e
cksys rks^ ^eqUuk HkkbZ ,echch,l^ ¼2003½ muds
fy[ks dqN yksdfç; xhr gS- og mnwZ ds çksQslj
jgs vkSj fp=dkjh es Hkh mUgksaus gkFk vktek;kmUgksaus Hkksiky ds cjdrqYykg ;wfuoflZVh ls mnwZ
lkfgR; esa ,e, fd;k vkSj 1975 esa xksYM esMy
gkfly fd;k- vkxs mUgksaus 1985 esa e/;çns'k dh
Hkkst ;wfuoflZVh esa mnwZ lkfgR; esa ih,pMh dh Fkh-

Rahat Indori was an Urdu poet and a
Bollywood lyricist. Some of his popular
songs include ‘Neend Churayee Meri’ in
‘Ishq’ (1997), ‘Chori Chori Jab Nazrein Mili’
in ‘Kareeb’ (1998), ‘Bumbro’ in ‘Mission
Kashmir’ (2000), and ‘M Bole Toh’ in
‘Munna Bhai M.B.B.S.’ (2003).
He had taught Urdu language as a professor
and dabbled in painting too. He did his MA in
Urdu literature from Barkatullah University,
Bhopal with a gold medal in 1975. Later, he
earned a PhD in Urdu literature from Bhoj
University, Madhya Pradesh in 1985.

Synopsis: In the strife-ridden Kashmir
valley,
Altaaf witnesses his parents and
vk[akkas ds lkeus vius ekrk&firk vkjS NkVsh cgu dks
young
sister
being shot dead by a masked
,d ekLd igus 'k[l ds gkFkkas xky
s h dk f'kdkj gkrss
man. Years later, he is hired by a rebel force
n[skrk g-S lkykas ckn mls ?kkVh eas ?kl
q iBS djus okys
which infiltrates the valley. Altaaf returns to
fojk/skh rkdrkas }kjk dke ij yxk;k tkrk g-S vyrkQ the by lanes of his childhood fighting for the
yMr+s g,q viuh cpiu dh xfy;kas eas igp
aq tkrk gS rebel group’s mission, but he remains
yfsdu mldk futh edln ml ij gkoh gkrsk gS & obsessed with his own private mission: to
kill the masked man.
tks gS ml ekLd okys 'k[l dh ekrS104 | Homages - IFFI 2020
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_f"k diwj

Rishi Kapoor

(04 September 1952 – 30 April 2020)

c‚ch
Bobby (1973)
Hindi | Colour | 168 Mins.
Director : Raj Kapoor
Producer : Raj Kapoor
Screenplay : Khwaja Ahmad Abbas,
V. P. Sathe
Dialogues : Jainendra Jain
Cinematographer : Radhu Karmakar
Editor : Raj Kapoor
Cast : Rishi Kapoor, Dimple Kapadia,
Prem Nath, Pran

tkd
s j 1970 ds fy, loJ
Z "sB cky vfHkursk dk jk"Vhª;
fQYe ijqLdkj thrk- crkjS ghjks mudh igyh fQYe
^c‚ch^ ¼1973½ Fkh- vxys 25 lkykas rd mUgkuass 90
fQYekas eas e[q; Hkfwedk fuHkkbZ vkjS mlds ckn djSDsVj
jky
s eas Hkh viuh Nki NkMsh+- pkj ckj fQYeQ;sj vo‚MZ
thr pd
q s _f"k dijw dh ;knxkj fQYekas eas ^[ky
s [ky
s
e^as ¼1975½] ^dHkh dHkh^ ¼1976½] ^ljxe^ ¼1979½] ^dt^Z
¼1980½] ^pknauh^ ¼1989½] ^cky
s jk/kk cky
s ^ ¼1992½] ^çes
jkxs^ ¼1994½] ^çes xFazk^ ¼1996½] ^ge req^ ¼2004½] ^yd
ck; pkl
a ^ ¼2009½] ^yo vktdy^ ¼2009½] ^nks nuwh
pkj^ ¼2010½] ^vfXuiFk^ ¼2013½] ^dijw ,Ma lUl^
¼2016½] ^eYqd^ ¼2018½ 'kkfey g-S

Rishi Kapoor won the National Film Award
for Best Child Artist for his debut film ‘Mera
Naam Joker’ (1970), made by his father Raj
Kapoor. His first film as hero was ‘Bobby’
(1973). He played the lead in about 90 films
over the next 25 years, before leaving his mark
in character roles as well. Winner of four
Filmfare Awards, his notable films include
‘Khel Khel Mein’ (1975), ‘Kabhi Kabhie’
(1976), ‘Sargam’ (1979), ‘Karz’ (1980),
‘Chandni’ (1989), ‘Bol Radha Bol’ (1992)
‘Prem Rog’ (1994), ‘Prem Granth’ (1996),
‘Hum Tum’ (2004), ‘Luck By Chance’ (2009),
‘Love Aaj Kal’ (2009), ‘Do Dooni Chaar’
(2010) ‘Agneepath’ (2013), ‘Kapoor & Sons’
(2016), and ‘Mulk’ (2018).

vkSj lq"kek dk csVk gS] nksuksa ds ikl vius csVs ds
fy, oä ugha gS- jkt dks c‚ch esa lPpk I;kj
fn[krk gS tks fd xksok ds ,d bZlkbZ eNqvkjs dh
csVh gS- ysfdu muds lkekftd Lrj esa tks varj
gS oks muds I;kj esa ck/kk iSnk djrk gS-

Synopsis: Raj is the son of a wealthy
industrialist Mr. Nath and Sushma who
have no time for him. He finds true love in
Bobby, the daughter of a poor Goan
Christian fisherman. But their contrasting
social positions pose a barrier to their
teenage love.
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ljkst [kku

Saroj Khan

(22 November 1948 – 3 July 2020)

nsonkl
Devdas (2002)
Hindi | Colour | 185 Mins.
Director : Sanjay Leela Bhansali
Producer : Bharat Shah
Screenplay : Prakash Kapadia,
Sanjay Leela Bhansali
Dialogues : Prakash Kapadia
Cinematographer : Binod Pradhan
Editor : Bela Segal
Cast : Shah Rukh Khan, Aishwarya Rai,
Madhuri Dixit, Jackie Shroff,
Kirron Kher
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T;knk fgnah fQYeh xkukas dk fun'Zsku fd;k- mUgkuass
1974 eas ^xhrk ejsk uke^ ls 'k#
q vkr dh yfsdu ^eaS rjsh
n'qeu^ ¼uxhuk & 1986½] ^gok gokb^Z ¼feLVj bfaM;k
& 1987½] ^ejss gkFkkas e^as ¼pknauh & 1989½ ls ykd
s fç;rk
gkfly dh- ek/kjqh nhf{kr ds fy, funfZs'kr fd, x,
muds xkukas us rgydk epk;k ftleas ^,d nks rhu^
¼rt
s kc & 1988½] ^rEek rEek ykxs^s ¼Fkkunskj & 1990½]
^/kd /kd djus yxk^ ¼cVsk & 1992½ 'kkfey g-S ^,d
nks rhu^ xhr dks n[skdj fQYeQ;sj us loJ
Z "sB uR`;
fun'Zsku dk vo‚MZ 'k:
q fd;k- ljkt
s [kku us vkB
fQYeQ;sj vo‚MZ thrs ftleas ,d gVShªd ¼1989&91½
'kkfey g-S lkFk gh loJ
Z "sB uR`; fun'Zsku ds fy, rhu
ckj jk"Vhª; fQYe ijqLdkj thrk-

Saroj Khan choreographed over 3000 Hindi
film songs in her 50 year-long career. She made
her debut with ‘Geeta Mera Naam’ (1974), but
achieved fame with songs like ‘Main Teri
Dushman’ (‘Nagina’, 1986), ‘Hawa Hawai’
(‘Mr India’, 1987) and ‘Mere Haathon Mein’
(‘Chandni’, 1989), etc. Her numbers with
Madhuri Dixit were a rage, which included ‘Ek
Do Teen’ (‘Tezaab’, 1988), ‘Tamma Tamma
Loge’ (‘Thanedaar’, 1990) and ‘Dhak Dhak
Karne Laga’ (‘Beta’, 1992). Filmfare instituted
the Best Choreography Award after watching
‘Ek Do Teen’. She went on win a record eight
Filmfare Awards, including a hat-trick (198991); and the most National Film Awards for
Best Choreography (with three wins).

ls 'kknh djuk pkgrk gS- ysfdu mldk tehankj
firk ,d NksVh tkfr dh yM+dh ls 'kknh dh
vuqefr ugha nsrk- ikjks] ,d meznjkt 'k[l Hkqou
pkS/kjh ls C;kg dj ysrh gS- VwV pqds nsonkl dks
vc 'kjkc dk lgkjk gS vkSj og paæeq[kh ds dksBs
ij tkus yxrk gS vkSj vkxs pydj [kqn dks cckZn
dj ysrk gS-

Synopsis: Devdas wants to marry his
childhood sweetheart Paro. But his
zamindar father forbids him from marrying
the lower-caste girl. Paro’s family marries
her off to an elderly man named Bhuvan
Choudhry. A devastated Devdas becomes an
alcoholic, and starts to frequent courtesan
Chandramukhi, drifting towards self
destruction.

Homages

,l ih ckyklqcze.;e

S.P. Balasubrahmanyam

(4 June 1946 – 25 September 2020)

flxkjke
Sigaram (1991)
Tamil | Colour | 140 Mins.
Director : Ananthu
Producer : Rajam Balachander,
Pushpa Kandaswamy
Screenplay : Ananthu
Dialogues : Ananthu
Cinematographer :
R. Raghunatha Reddy
Editor : Ganesh - Kumar
Cast : S. P. Balasubrahmanyam, Radha,
Rekha, Anand Babu, Ramya Krishnan

mQZ ckyw & ik'kZ~oxk;d] Vhoh ,adj] laxhrdkj]
vfHkusrk] Mfcax dykdkj] fuekZrk gSa tks rsyqxw]
rfey] dUuM+] fganh vkSj eyk;ye fQYe m|ksx
esa lfØ; jgs- mUgksaus loZJs"B ik'kZ~oxk;d dk
jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj Ng ckj thrk] dbZ jkT;
iqjLdkj thrs & vka/kzçns'k ¼25 uUnh vo‚MZ½]
dukZVd vkSj rfeyukMq] fQYeQs;j vo‚MZ
'kkfey gSa- mUgksaus 40 gtkj ls T;knk xhr xk,mUgksaus 1981 esa 12 ?kaVs esa 21 dUuM+ xhr fjd‚MZ
fd, vkSj 19 rfey xhr vkSj 16 fganh xhr ,d
fnu esa xk,- mUgsa 2001 esa in~eJh vkSj 2011 esa
in~eHkw"k.k ls uoktk x;k-

S . P. ( S r i p a t h i P a n d i t a r a d h y u l a )
Balasubrahmanyam, a.k.a. Balu was a
playback singer, TV anchor, music director,
actor, dubbing artist, and film producer in the
Telugu, Tamil, Kannada, Hindi, and
Malayalam film industry. He won six
National Film Awards for Best Male Playback
Singer; numerous state awards from Andhra
Pradesh (25 Nandi Awards), Karnataka and
Tamil Nadu; and Filmfare Awards. He had
sung over 40,000 songs. He recorded 21
Kannada songs in 12 hours in 1981; and 19
Tamil songs and 16 Hindi songs in a day. He
was a recipient of the Padma Shri (2001) and
Padma Bhushan (2011) from the Government
of India.

Synopsis: Music director Damodar and
Sukanya
are shocked to see their son Krishna
—".kk dks 'kjkc dh yr eas Mcws n[sk n[qkh g-aS —".kk dk
turn
an
alcoholic. Krishna’s relationship
vi.kkZ ls fj'rk VVw pd
q k g-S ld
q U;k dh n?qkVZuk eas
with Aparna breaks. Sukanya dies
ekrS gks tkrh g]S nkeknsj chekj iM+ tkrk gS vkjS
accidently, leaving Damodar ill and helpless.
ccsl Hkh- nkeknsj dk çfr}}ah Xukue] mldh iowZ Damodar’s rival Gnanam bring back his
çfsedk M‚ fç;k dks okil ykrk gS tks nkeknsj dks former lover Dr Priya, who turns him back to
lgsrena rks djrh gh g]S lkFk gh mldk lx
a hr Hkh health and music again.

mls ykVSk nrsh g-S
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Jhjke ykxw

Shreeram Lagoo

(16 November 1927 – 17 December 2019)

,d fnu vpkud
Ek Din Achanak (1989)
Hindi | Colour | 105 Mins.
Director : Mrinal Sen
Producer : NFDC
Screenplay : Mrinal Sen
Dialogues : Mrinal Sen
Cinematographer : K.K. Mahajan
Editor : Mrinmoy Chakraborty
Cast : Shreeram Lagoo,
Shabana Azmi, Anil Chatterjee,
Aparna Sen, Roopa Ganguly

fgnah vkjS ejkBh fQYekas eas djSDsVj jky
s ds fy,
tkuk tkrk jgk- og ,d çf'kf{kr b,ZuVh ltuZ g-S
mUgkuass 250 ls T;knk fgnah vkjS ejkBh fQYekas vkjS
fgnah] ejkBh vkjS xt
q jkrh ukVdkas eas vfHku; fd;kmUgas ejkBh fFk,Vj ds egku vfHkurskvkas eas ls ,d
ekuk tkrk gS ftUgkuass 20 ls T;knk ejkBh ukVd
funfZs'kr fd,- og lkekftd eíqkas ds çfr ltx Fk]s
mUgkuass 1999 eas lkekftd dk;d
Z rkZ thih ç/kku ds
lkFk feydj Hk"zVkpkj ds f[kykQ vkokt mBkus
okys vUuk gtkjs dk lkFk nuss ds fy, miokl j[kk1977 eas ^?kjknask^ ds fy, mUgas fQYeQ;sj loJ
Z "sB
lgk;d vfHkursk dk ijqLdkj feyk?kj ls fudyrs gSa ysfdu dHkh ykSVdj ugha vkrsog vius firk ds bl rjg xk;c gks tkus ls
gSjku gS- ifjokj mUgsa <wa<us dk ç;kl djrh gS
ysfdu ;wa vpkud xk;c gks tkus ds ihNs dh
otg ugha tku ikrs-
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Shreeram Lagoo was a film and theatre actor,
known for his character roles in Hindi and
Marathi cinema. He was also a trained ENT
Surgeon. He acted in over 250 Hindi and
Marathi films, and many Hindi, Marathi and
Gujarati plays. Considered as one of the
greatest Marathi stage actors, he also directed
over 20 Marathi plays. He also had an
activist’s streak in him, as he and social
activist G. P. Pradhan undertook a fast in
support of anti-corruption crusader Anna
Hazare in 1999. He won the Filmfare Best
Supporting Actor Award for the Hindi film
‘Gharaonda’ (1977).

Synopsis: One day, Neeta’s father, a
professor, goes out for some work but does
not return. She is stunned with her father’s
sudden disappearance, without leaving any
clue. The family try hard but are unable to
understand reasons of his sudden
disappearance.
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lksfe= pVthZ

Soumitra Chatterjee

(19 January 1935 – 15 November 2020)

pk#yrk
Charulata (1964)
Bengali | B&W | 117 Mins.

?kjs ckgjs
Ghare Baire (1984)
Bengali | Colour | 140 Mins.

y[skd vkjS dfo Fks ftUga s fun'Zskd lR;thr js ds lkFk fd,
x, dke ds fy, lcls T;knk ;kn j[kk tkrk g-S mUgkuass
210 ls T;knk fQYeka s ea s dke fd;k- bUgkuass js ds lkFk 14
fQYeka s ea s dke fd;k ftlea s viq Vkª;y‚th] ^pk#yrk*
¼1964½]^lkuskj dYsyk* ¼1974½] ^tk,s ckck Qy
s uqkFk* ¼1978½]
^?kjs ck;j*s ^¼1984½] ^x.k'k=*q ¼1989½ 'kkfey g-aS mUgkuass
e.`kky lus] riu flUgk] vflr lus] vtk;s dj] r#.k
eteqnkj ds lkFk Hkh dke fd;k- mUga s 2012 ea s nknklkgcs
Qkyds vo‚MZ vkjS ine~Hk"wk.k ¼2004½ fn;k x;k- vfHku;
ds fy, nks jk"Vhª; fQYe ijqLdkj vkjS fFk;Vsj ea s ;kxsnku
ds fy, lxahr ukVd vdkneh vokMZ ls uoktk x;k- mUga s
Ýkl
a ds nks loJ
Z "sB lEeku fn, x, tks ukxfjd vkjS
dykdkjka s dks fn, tkrs gaS & Chevl
a ier de la Legion
d'honneur ¼2017½ vkjS Ordre des Arts et des
Lettres ¼1999½- mUgkuass ^L=h dh ik=^ ¼1986½ ls fun'Zsku
dh nfqu;k ea s dne j[kk-

Soumitra Chatterjee was a Bengali film
actor, director, and playwright, known for his
work in Satyajit Ray films. He acted in over
210 films. His did 14 films with Ray, including
The Apu Trilogy, ‘Charulata’ (1964), ‘Sonar
Kella’ (1974), ‘Joi Baba Felunath’ (1978),
‘Ghare Baire’ (1984), ‘Ganashatru’ (1989), etc.
He also worked with noted directors Mrinal
Sen, Tapan Sinha, Asit Sen, Ajoy Kar, and
Tarun Mazumdar. He was the recipient of the
Dadasaheb Phalke Award (2012); the Padma
Bhushan (2004); two National Film Awards for
acting and the Sangeet Natak Akademi Award
for his work in theatre. He was also conferred
with two highest French honours given to
civilian and artists: Chevalier de la Legion
d'honneur (2017) and Ordre des Arts et des
Lettres (1999) respectively. He made his
directorial debut with ‘Stree Ki Patra’ (1986).

lksukj dsYyk
Sonar Kella (1974)
Bengali | Colour | 136 Mins.
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Sushant Singh Rajput

(21 January 1986 – 14 June 2020)

dsnkjukFk
Kedarnath (2018)
Hindi | Colour | 116 Mins.
Director : Abhishek Kapoor
Producer : Ronnie Screwvala,
Pragya Kapoor, Abhishek Kapoor
Screenplay : Kanika Dhillon
Dialogues : Kanika Dhillon
Cinematographer : Tushar Kanti Ray
Editor : Chandan Arora
Cast : Sushant Singh Rajput, Sara Ali
Khan, Nitish Bharadwaj, Pooja Gor
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vuVkYsM LVkjsh ¼2016½] dnskjukFk ¼2018½] fNNkjSs
¼2019½ tl
S h c‚yhoM
q fQYekas ds fy, ;kn j[kk
tk,xk- mUgkuass fgnah Vhoh lhfj;y ^fdl n'sk eas gS
ejsk fny^ ¼2008½ ls 'k#
q vkr dh ftlds ckn mUgas
ykd
s fç; 'kks ^ifo= fj'rk^ ¼2009&2011½ eas e[q;
Hkfwedk eas n[skk x;k- mUgkuass 2013 eas ^dk; iks N^s ls
c‚yhoM
q eas dne j[kk ftlds ckn ^'k)
q nl
s h jkeskl
a ^
¼2013½] ^fMVfsDVo C;kesd'sk cD'kh^ ¼2015½] ^jkCrk^
¼2017½] ^lkfaspfj;k^ ¼2019½] ^Mkªbo^ ¼2019½ eas mUgkuass
e[q; jky
s fuHkk;k- ^fny cp
s kjk^ ¼2020½ muds fu/ku
ds ckn ,d v‚uykbu IyVSQ‚eZ ij fjyht dh xb-Z
mUgas nks ckj fQYeQ;sj ijqLdkj ds fy, ukekfadr
fd;k x;k vkjS ,d ckj mUgkuass LØhu vo‚MZ thrk-

Sushant Singh Rajput was an actor best
known for his work in Bollywood hit films
such as ‘M.S. Dhoni: The Untold Story’
(2016), ‘Kedarnath’ (2018) and ‘Chhichhore’
(2019). He started his career with Hindi TV
serial ‘Kis Desh Mein Hai Meraa Dil’ (2008),
followed by the lead role in the popular show
‘Pavitra Rishta’ (2009–2011). He made his
Bollywood debut with ‘Kai Po Che!’ (2013),
followed by lead roles in ‘Shuddh Desi
Romance; (2013), ‘Detective Byomkesh
Bakshy!’ (2015), ‘Raabta’ (2017),
‘Sonchiriya’ (2019), ‘Drive’ (2019), and ‘Dil
Bechara’ (2020), which was released
posthumously on an online streaming
platform. He had received a Screen Award and
was nominated for the Filmfare Awards twice.

eqfLye fiëw ealwj ls I;kj gks tkrk gS- yM+dh ds
firk vkSj mlds eaxsrj dks ;g ckr terh ugha gSealwj ls u fey ikus dh csclh ij eqDdq çy; dh
çkFkZuk djrh gS vkSj mldh ckr lp gks tkrh gS-

Synopsis: In Kedarnath, a feisty Hindu girl
Mukku falls in love with a Muslim pitthu
(human porter), Mansoor. Her father and
her fiancé are opposed their alliance.
Unable to meet Mansoor, Mukku prays for
parlay (devastation), and it’s about to hit the
holy place.

Homages

okftn [kku

Wajid Khan

(7 October 1977 - 1 June 2020)

ncax
Dabangg (2010)
Hindi | Colour | 126 Mins.
Director : Abhinav Kashyap
Producer : Arbaaz Khan,
Malaika Arora, Dhillin Mehta
Screenplay : Dilip Shukla,
Abhinav Kashyap
Dialogues : Dilip Shukla,
Abhinav Kashyap
Cinematographer : Mahesh Limaye
Editor : Pranav V. Dhiwar
Cast : Salman Khan, Arbaaz Khan,
Sonakshi Sinha, Sonu Sood,
Vinod Khanna, Dimple Kapadia,
Anupam Kher

vius cM+s HkkbZ lkftn ds lkFk lkftn & okftn
dh tksM+h ds uke ls fQYeksa esa laaxhr fn;k- og
rcyk oknd 'kjkQr vyh [kku ds NksVs csVs Fkslkftn&okftn dh tksM+h ds :i esa mudh igyh
fQYe ^I;kj fd;k rks Mjuk D;k^ ¼1998½ Fkh ftlds
ckn lksuw fuxe ds yksdfç; ,yce ^nhokuk^
¼1999½ dh ckjh vkbZ- mudh vU; fgV fQYeksa esa
^eka rq>s lyke^ ¼2002½] ^ikVZuj^ ¼2007½] ^o‚aVsM^
¼2009½] ^ohj^ ¼2010½] ^ncax^ ¼2010½] ^gkmtQqy
2^ ¼2012½] ^ncax 3^ ¼2019½ 'kkfey gS- mUgksaus ^fcx
c‚l^ ¼lhtu 4 vkSj 6½ ds VkbVy VªSd vkSj
vkbZih,y 4 ds Fkhe xhr ^/kwe /kwe /kwe /kM+kdk^ dks
laxhrc) fd;k ftls [kqn okftn us xk;kysfdu Hkz"V iqfylokyk gS ftldh vius NksVs HkkbZ
eD[kh vkSj lkSrsys firk ls curh ugha gS- mlds
thou esa dqN ,slh ?kVuk,a gksrh gSa tks mlds
tehj dks fgyk nsrh gSa vkSj og ,d Hkz"V jktusrk
ds f[kykQ dne mBkrk gS-

Wajid Khan was a singer and music director
who along with older brother Sajid gave music
in many film as ‘Sajid–Wajid’. He was the
younger son of tabla player Sharafat Ali Khan.
As Sajid–Wajid, the duo’s first film as music
director was ‘Pyar Kiya To Darna Kya’ (1998),
followed by Sonu Nigam’s popular album
‘Deewaana’ (1999). Their other hit films
include ‘Maa Tujhhe Salaam’ (2002), ‘Partner’
(2007), ‘Wanted’ (2009), ‘Veer’ (2010),
‘Dabangg’ (2010), ‘Housefull 2’ (2012),
‘Dabangg 3’ (2019). They composed title track
for popular TV show Bigg Boss (season 4 and
6) and the IPL-4 theme song ‘Dhoom Dhoom
Dhoom Dhadaka’, sung by Wajid himself.

Synopsis: Chulbul Pandey is a jovial,
fearless but corrupt cop who has a troubled
relationship with his younger half-brother
Makkhi and stepfather. His life takes a turn
when certain events shake his conscience,
forcing him to take on a corrupt local
politician.
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;ksxs'k xkSj

Yogesh Gaur

(19 March 1943 – 29 May 2020)

NksVh lh ckr
Chhoti Si Baat (1976)
Hindi | Colour | 123 Mins.
Director : Basu Chatterjee
Producer : B. R. Chopra
Screenplay : Basu Chatterjee
Dialogues : Basu Chatterjee
Cinematographer : K. K. Mahajan
Editor : V. N. Mayekar
Cast : Amol Palekar, Vidya Sinha,
Ashok Kumar, Asrani, C. S. Dubey

xhrdkj gSa- ^dgha nwj tc fnu <y tk,^ vkSj
^ftanxh dSlh gS igyh^ ¼vkuan & 1971½]
^jtuhxa/kk Qwy rqEgkjs^ ¼ jtuhxa/kk & 1973½] ^u
cksys rqe u eSaus dqN dgk^ ¼ckrksa ckrksa esa & 1979½
muds yksdfç; xhr gSa- mUgksaus viuh igyh
c‚yhoqM fQYe ^l[kh j‚fcu^ ¼1962½ ds fy, Ng
xhr fy[ks- fQYe esa ^rqe tks vk tkvks^ xhr ds
lkFk mUgksaus c‚yhoqM dfj;j 'kq: fd;k ftls
eUuk Ms us xk;k- mUgksaus _f"kds'k eq[kthZ vkSj
cklq pVthZ tSls funsZ'kdksa ds lkFk dke fd;kmUgksaus Vhoh lhfj;y ds fy, Hkh ys[ku fd;k-

fny dh ckr dgus dh fgEer ugha dj ikrk- çHkk
pkgrh gS fd igy v#.k djs- bl chp feyulkj
ukxs'k ços'k djrk gS ftldh otg ls v#.k ^yo
xq:^ tqfy;l ukxsaæukFk dh 'kj.k esa igqap tkrk
gS-
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Yogesh Gaur was a writer and lyricist in
Hindi films industry. Some of his best known
songs include ‘Kahin Door Jab Din Dal Jaaye’
and ‘Zindagi Kaisi Hai Paheli’ from ‘Anand’
(1971); ‘Rajnigandha phool tumhare’ from
‘Rajnigandha’ (1973), and ‘Na bole tum na
maine kuch kaha’ from ‘Baaton Baaton Mein’
(1979). He wrote six songs for his Bollywood
debut film ‘Sakhi Robin’ (1962). The film
included the song ‘Tum jo aa jao’, sung by
Manna Dey, which launched his Bollywood
career. He went on to work with some of
India’s finest directors like Hrishikesh
Mukherjee and Basu Chatterjee. He also
worked as a writer in television serials.

Synopsis: Arun pines for Prabha from afar,
but is unable to speak to her. Prabha waits
for him to make the first move. Meanwhile,
a gregarious Nagesh enters the scene,
making a shy Arun seek tips from ‘love
guru’ Julius Nagendranath.

Hkkjr dk 51ok¡ vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye lekjksg] xksok
51st International Film Festival of India, Goa
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